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ABSTRACT 
 NF-κB is an ancient transcription factor that is known to play a central role in 
regulating cellular stress responses in vertebrates and insects, including the innate 
immune response, and the response to a range of physiochemical insults such as UV 
radiation and oxidative stress. The early evolution of this pathway is not well understood, 
because little is known about NF-κB signaling in so-called basal animal lineages (e.g., 
sponges, cnidarians) or closely related outgroups to the Metazoa. Key to understanding 
the function of a transcription factor is to identify the target genes whose transcription it 
regulates. To investigate the regulatory role of NF-κB in basal animals, specifically the 
sea anemone Nematostella vectensis, I developed ForSite, a computational tool that 
identifies putative transcription factor binding sites in the genome in proximity to 
expressed genes, and I helped to generate a new annotated reference transcriptome for N. 
vectensis. After demonstrating that ForSite could be used to identify a set of genes 
enriched for known NF-κB targets in human, I applied ForSite along with multiple 
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winnowing criteria (co-localization of p300 binding; evolutionary conservation of target 
genes) to identify a high-priority list of potential NF-κB targets in the anemone. Among 
the most convincing set of likely target genes are members of a conserved anti-viral 
pathway, which suggests NF-κB plays an ancient role in innate immunity that dates to the 
cnidarian-bilaterian ancestor. Application of ForSite to two additional cnidarian species, 
Hydra magnipapillata and Acropora digitifera, failed to show significant conservation of 
regulation of biological processes by NF-κB among the cnidarian species.   
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CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction to NF-κB Signaling and the Model Cnidarian Nematostella 
vectensis 
 
The nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB) transcription pathway is well studied in a 
handful of triploblastic animals and is known to play a central role in regulating cellular 
stress responses including the innate immune response and the response to a range of 
physiochemical insults such as UV radiation and oxidative stress (Gilmore 2006). NF-κB 
has also been identified in diploblastic animals, including sponges and cnidarians 
(Sullivan et al. 2007; Gauthier and Degnan 2008; Stefanik et al. 2014), and closely 
related outgroups to the animals including filasterians (Sebé-Pedrós et al. 2011). 
However, the NF-κB signaling pathway has not been fully characterized in any 
diploblastic animal or metazoan outgroup. As a result, there are many questions about 
how the NF-κB pathway evolved and whether the conserved regulatory functions of NF-
κB identified in “higher” organisms are also conserved in”basal” animals.   
 
Ia. NF-κB functionality 
NF-κB is a transcription factor that binds DNA as a dimer. Prior to activation 
of the pathway, NF-κB dimers are sequestered in the cytoplasm. They are prevented from 
entering the nucleus because they are bound to an inhibitor protein (IκB) that masks the 
nuclear localization signal. NF-κB remains transcriptionally inactive until a stimulus acts 
upon the cell, and a cascade of events leads to the phosphorylation of IκB by the kinase 
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IKK. Phosphorylation targets IκB for proteasomal degradation, which allows NF-κB to 
localize to the nucleus, bind DNA, and modulate gene transcription (Figure 1.1). NF-κB 
is also involved in its own autoregulation, as IκB is a target of NF-κB regulation (Beg 
and Baldwin 1993; Scott et al. 1993). As a result, the more NF-κB that is able to enter the 
nucleus in response to a stimulus, the more IκB is produced, which in turn will bind to 
NF-κB. Newly synthesized IκB removes NF-κB from the DNA and sequesters it back to 
the cytoplasm (Gilmore 2006; Hoffmann et al. 2006; Renner and Schmitz 2009). 
All NF-κB proteins possess an N-terminal Rel Homology Domain (RHD). The 
DNA-binding and dimerization functions of NF-κB protein reside in the RHD. The RHD 
also contains the nuclear localization signal. The members of the NF-κB family differ in 
sequences C-terminal to the RHD. Some members of the NF-κB family (e.g., human 
RelA, RelB, and cRel) possess a C-terminal transactivation domain (TAD), while other 
members of the family (human p100 and p105) possess a C-terminal inhibitory domain 
consisting of multiple ankyrin repeats (Ghosh et al. 2012). Within the RHD, every 
member of the NF-κB family contains a conserved DNA-binding loop with a consensus 
sequence of RFRYXCEG (Sullivan et al. 2009; Ghosh et al. 2012)  
 
Ib. NF-κB evolution  
In the evolution of triploblastic animals, the NF-κB family has experienced 
multiple gene duplications and losses. As a result, species differ in the number of NF-κB 
proteins they possess. Homo sapiens has five NF-κB proteins (RelA/p65, RelB, c-Rel, 
p105/p52, and p100/p50), while Drosophila melanogaster has three (Relish, Dorsal, and 
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Dif), and Caenorhabditis elegans lacks NF-κB proteins. Until 2006, when Sullivan and 
co-workers identified an NF-κB protein in the sequenced genome of the sea anemone 
Nematostella vectensis through the newly created StellaBase (Sullivan et al. 2007), NF-
κB was thought to have evolved in triploblastic animals. Subsequently, NF-κB proteins 
were identified in other cnidarian species: Edwardsiella lineata, Acropora digitifera, and 
Hydra vulgaris (Lange et al. 2011; Stefanik et al. 2014) and the demosponge 
Amphimedon queenslandica (Gauthier and Degnan 2008). An NF-κB protein is also 
encoded by the genome of the filastarean Capsaspora owczarzaki (Sebé-Pedrós et al. 
2011) (Figure 1.2). Notably, NF-κB is absent from yeast and studies have shown that 
stress responses that involve NF-κB in animals are regulated differently in yeast 
(Srinivasan et al. 2010). This lack of NF-κB taken together with the fact that fungi pre-
date the Filastarean/Metazoan divergence suggests that yeast pre-date the evolutionary 
origin of the NF-κB pathway.  
 
Ic. NF-κB in human 
In human, NF-κB can form heterodimers and homodimers, with up to 15 possible 
combinations, though only 12 have been identified in vivo (Marienfeld et al. 2003; 
Hoffmann et al. 2006; Huxford and Ghosh 2009). Due to sequence and structural 
differences among the five NF-κB proteins, the functionality of these dimers differs. For 
instance, while a p50/RelA heterodimer contains a TAD on p65, a p50/p50 homodimer 
lacks a TAD. Both have been shown to have different binding preferences (Ghosh et al. 
2012) and the p50/p50 homodimer has been reported to localize to the nucleus without 
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outside stimuli (Kang et al. 1992). Most studies suggest that the p50/p50 homodimer acts 
as a transcriptional repressor when bound to a κB site (Oeckinghaus and Ghosh 2009; 
Vallabhapurapu and Karin 2009). However, in vivo the p50/p50 homodimer can interact 
with other transcriptional co-activator proteins to drive expression, such as C/EBPα, 
CBP/p300, and Bcl-3 (Fujita et al. 1993; Deng and Wu 2003; Paz-Priel et al. 2011; 
Mukherjee et al. 2013). Specifically the p50/p50 homodimer has been reported to bind to 
Bcl-3 and utilize the Bcl-3 TAD in order to act as a transcriptional activator (Hayden et 
al. 2006; Oeckinghaus and Ghosh 2009). 
 
NF-κB in Nematostella 
Despite significant differences in the NF-κB repertoire, core elements of the NF-
κB signaling pathway are conserved between human and Nematostella (Sullivan et al. 
2007; Wolenski et al. 2011b). The most prominent difference is that there is only one NF-
κB protein present in the sea anemone, instead of the five present in human. This means 
that, in Nematostella, the only functional dimer would be a p50/p50 homodimer (Figure 
1.3). Within the RHD, the Nv-NF-κB protein most closely resembles human p50. 
However, unlike the p50 precursor p105, Nv-NF-κB lacks ankyrin repeats in the C-
terminal region. Instead, Nematostella has a separate IκB protein (encoded by an 
independent gene) that is similar to the C-terminal portion of human p105 (Sullivan et al. 
2007; Wolenski et al. 2011b). Orthologs of other key members of the NF-κB pathway 
(IκB, IKK, and Bcl-3) have been identified in Nematostella as well. These components in 
Nematostella will henceforth be referred to as Nv-IκB, Nv-IKK, and Nv-Bcl-3. Nv-NF-
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κB has been shown to be capable of activating transcription in reporter gene assays in 
yeast and human cells (Wolenski et al. 2011b). Thus, unlike human p50, Nv- NF-κB 
appears to have an intrinsic activation function, which is more similar to the Relish 
protein of Drosophila. In experiments performed in vertebrate cell cultures, Nv-NF-κB 
was shown to be bound by Nv-IκB and Nv-Bcl-3, and when bound, Nv-NF-κB nuclear 
translocation was prevented (when bound to Nv-IκB) or retarded (when bound to Nv-
Bcl-3) (Wolenski et al. 2011b).  
 
Id. Identification of transcriptional activity of NF-κB  
Key to understanding the function of a transcription factor is to identify the target 
genes whose transcription it regulates. In human, NF-κB is well documented in its ability 
to regulate transcription of target genes through binding to κB sites. Functional κB sites 
can be located in the proximal promoters of target genes (Ji et al. 1994; Ryzhakov et al. 
2013; Yang et al. 2013) as well as in intronic regions (Xing et al. 2013). Computational 
studies have identified NF-κB regulated immune response genes based on the location of 
transcription factor binding sites (TFBSs) upstream of the transcription start site (TSS) 
(Liu et al. 2003). A compilation of NF-κB target genes is maintained at (http://www.nf-
kb.org) (Gilmore 2006) and another site (http://bioinfo.lifl.fr/NF-KB/) has cataloged both 
the regulated genes, associated publications, and identified the upstream binding sites for 
99 different NF-κB target genes.  
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Early evolution of the NF-κB signaling pathway is not well understood, because 
relatively little is known about NF-κB signaling in so-called basal animal lineages (e.g., 
sponges, cnidarians) or closely related outgroups to the Metazoa (Sullivan et al. 2009; 
Wolenski et al. 2011a; Wolenski et al. 2011b). Insights into the microevolution of the 
NF-κB protein have been provided by analysis of six functional SNPs that change amino 
acids in the RHD of Nv-NF-κB. Two of these polymorphic residues (C/S at position 67 
and A/E at position 269 of Nv-NF-κB) alter the binding of Nv-NF-κB to κB sites. The 
C/S polymorphism resides in the DNA-binding loop of the protein, and based on its 
position in the crystal structure of the protein, the A/E polymorphism is also thought to 
impact DNA binding (Wolenski et al. 2011a). Most NF-κB proteins, including all human 
NF-κB proteins, have C/A at the corresponding positions in the protein (Wolenski et al. 
2011a). It has been shown that the polymorphism at position 67 impacts the DNA-
binding affinity and amount of transactivation activity (Wolenski et al. 2011a). The 
Cys67/Ser67 mutation in N. vectensis occurs in the DNA recognition loop, where the 
serine causes stronger binding affinity to a κB site along with a 2.5-fold increase in 
transactivational activity compared to the cysteine version of the allele (Wolenski et al. 
2011a). These alleles are distributed non-randomly in Nematostella populations in the 
wild, suggesting that the different alleles confer distinct fitness benefits suited to local 
conditions (Sullivan et al. 2009). The other mutation Ala269/Glu269 also affects the 
strength of binding of the Nv-NF-κB protein to DNA, but does not have an effect on the 
transactivational activity. All six of the SNPs identified in the RHD of Nv-NF-κB have 
been identified as polymorphic in our new assemblies, re-enforcing the geographically 
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widespread distribution of variant Nv-NF-κB alleles (Figure 1.7) (Sullivan et al. 2009; 
Lubinski et al. 2014a; Lubinski et al. 2014b).  
 
Ie. Nematostella vectensis as a model organism 
 The starlet sea anemone N. vectensis is a small estuarine sea anemone with a 
growing role as a model organism for studying development, evolution, and toxicology. 
The name Nematostella vectensis translates to “star-haired sword carrier,” reflecting its 
stellate crown of tentacles and the stinging cells (cnidocytes) with which it captures its 
prey. Cnidocytes are the defining feature of the phylum Cnidaria, and are located in the 
tentacles of adult Nematostella (Figure 1.4). There are many reasons for the rapid 
expanse of usage for N. vectensis as model organism since it was first advocated by Hand 
and Uhlinger in the 1990’s (Hand and Uhlinger 1992; Hand and Uhlinger 1994). Since 
that time, N. vectensis has been the subject of over 450 publications, many in the general 
area of molecular developmental biology (Figure 1.5).  
 The foremost reason for its experimental suitability is that Nematostella can be 
easily maintained and manipulated in a laboratory environment. They have the ability 
reproduce either sexually or asexually, through production of an egg mass or through 
physal pinching or polarity reversal. The physal pinching form of asexual reproduction 
has been exploited by researchers, as Nematostella can be bisected or wounded in order 
to drive regeneration (Figure 1.4). This regenerative ability enables researchers to create 
clonal lineages from an individual founder organism by bisecting the anemone and 
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allowing them to regenerate the removed portion. This allows researchers to create 
biological replicates for studies.  
 Nematostella can be found in salt marshes and other estuarine habitats across a 
wide geographic distribution, having been identified on both coasts of the United States 
and the United Kingdom (Figure 1.6) (Darling et al. 2005; Reitzel et al. 2008a; Darling et 
al. 2009). This distribution in concert with its estuarine habitat, is important because 
Nematostella adapts to both local scale environmental perturbations and wider 
environmental conditions associated with their habitat. For example, temperatures in the 
Great Sippewissett Salt Marsh (Sippewissett, MA) have been recorded to vary from -2°C 
to 33°C with a maximum daily change of >14°C (recorded 4/13/09). The average daily 
change in temperature was 5.2°C for temperatures logged between September 2008 - 
June 2009, and September 2009 - March 2010. Additionally, Nematostella have adapted 
to salinity levels that fluctuate with the rising tide and rainfall. To exemplify this broad 
tolerance, all strains of Nematostella that are maintained by the Finnerty lab are reared in 
11 ppt salinity artificial seawater (ASW), except for a strain collected from Peggy’s 
Cove, Nova Scotia that is kept at 33 ppt ASW (Stefanik et al. 2013). Another important 
reason that Nematostella has grown in popularity as a model organism is the amount of 
resources available for the research community. Nematostella was the first basal animal 
to have its genome sequenced (Putnam et al. 2007), there have been many protocols and 
reagents published (Hand and Uhlinger 1992; Fritzenwanker and Technau 2002; Darling 
et al. 2006; Genikhovich and Technau 2009; Wolenski et al. 2012; Layden et al. 2013; 
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Reitzel et al. 2013b; Stefanik et al. 2013; Wolenski et al. 2013b), and an annual 
conference has been established (Reitzel et al. 2012; Gilmore et al. 2013). 
  
If. StellaBase 
 StellaBase: The Nematostella vectensis Genomics Database (Sullivan et al. 2006) 
is a computational resource that has assisted in the development of Nematostella as a 
model organism for molecular and genomic studies. StellaBase has housed an assembly 
of the sequenced genome in addition to many bioinformatic analyses performed on that 
assembly. Users can query the genome assembly as well as ESTs and predicted genes 
using conserved protein motifs, keywords, and BLAST. Additionally, the database has 
provided access to species-specific reagents and information including a primer library 
and literature repository. The site has facilitated explorations of the Nematostella 
genome, and one of the important consequences has been the discovery of many 
previously unidentified genes, such as the first report of NF-κB in a “basal” animal 
(Sullivan et al. 2007). A different genome assembly was produced and hosted by the Joint 
Genome Institute (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Nemve1/Nemve1.home.html) (Putnam et al. 
2007).  
An update to StellaBase was published in 2008 which incorporated a tool to query 
SNPs identified in ESTs and a way to compare components of identified genomic disease 
markers present between species (Sullivan et al. 2008). As sequencing technology has 
evolved, there has been a rapid expansion of high throughput sequencing approaches to 
investigate different questions in Nematostella. Tulin and co-workers have developed an 
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assembly of a Nematostella transcriptome that is based upon a developmental time series 
(Tulin et al. 2013). The information about the expression profiles developed in this 
experiment and the assembly created are stored at SeaBase (Fischer et al. 2014).  
The existing genomic and transcriptomic resources are valuable to the growing 
Nematostella research community, but three of the greatest merits of Nematostella as a 
model system (Darling et al. 2005) cannot be fully exploited using the existing databases. 
First, Nematostella exhibits substantial variation between populations at both the genetic 
and phenotypic levels (Darling et al. 2004; Reitzel et al. 2013a; Reitzel et al. 2013b). This 
variation is likely an outcome of its limited ability to disperse between estuaries and the 
differing environmental challenges posed by estuarine habitats along its extensive range. 
For this reason, Nematostella has been advocated as a powerful model for studying 
adaptive microevolution in a coastal invertebrate confronting rapid climate change 
(Reitzel et al. 2013a). However, the genome assembly and ESTs housed at StellaBase are 
derived from the progeny of two diploid individuals originally collected from Rhode 
River Estuary in Maryland (Putnam et al. 2007). Thus, the original database captured 
little of the species’ genetic diversity. Second, like many other cnidarians, Nematostella 
exhibits a complex reproductive repertoire. The adult polyp can arise via four different 
developmental trajectories, including sexual reproduction and subsequent larval 
development, two distinct modes of asexual reproduction, and regeneration (Reitzel et al. 
2007). However, the ESTs generated as part of the genome sequence project were pooled 
from a number of embryonic and larval stages. These data could not be segregated by life 
stage using StellaBase, and neither regeneration nor asexual fission were sampled in the 
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expressed sequence resources indexed in StellaBase. Third, Nematostella is an excellent 
model system for studies on environmental stress and ecotoxicology (Goldstone 2008; 
Reitzel et al. 2008b; Porter et al. 2012; Reitzel et al. 2013a; Ambrosone et al. 2014). 
However, the gene expression data previously housed at StellaBase derived solely from 
animals maintained at optimal laboratory culture conditions. Thus, it has not been 
possible to query the database for genes expressed under different environmental 
conditions. 
 
Ig. Creation of a Nematostella reference transcriptome 
In chapter two, I describe my assembly and annotation of a new reference 
transcriptome for Nematostella, in addition to a major overhaul of StellaBase that I 
performed with help from Brian Granger. The database was re-written in PostgreSQL and 
Python, and the graphical user interface (GUI) was modified with drop-down menus to 
simplify navigation. The transcriptome assemblies housed in StellaBase incorporate 27.2 
gigabases of new sequence data from whole adult polyps as well as regions of bisected 
polyps undergoing regeneration. Transcriptome assemblies from four different 
populations can now be searched using BLAST (the original Maryland population, in 
addition to genetically and phenotypically distinct clonal lines derived from founder 
individuals originally collected in South Carolina, New Jersey, and Nova Scotia (Reitzel 
et al. 2008a)). Larval and embryonic sequences generated in another recently published 
study have also been deposited at StellaBase (Tulin et al. 2013). A new annotated 
reference transcriptome was also constructed. This reference transcriptome, which 
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represents a composite of newly generated short-read sequencing data and the original 
clustered EST sequences, covers 8.28% of the genome assembly, versus 3.53% for the 
original collection of ESTs by themselves. Overall, the new reference transcriptome 
contains a greater number of transcripts than the original EST collection, and more of 
these transcripts appear to be complete, based upon an examination of select gene 
families (aquaporins, BHLH-PAS, deiodinases, forkhead-box proteins, homeodomain 
proteins, minicollagens, nuclear receptors, sodium channel toxins, sox proteins, and 
wnts). The database also now features an implementation of JBrowse (Skinner et al. 
2009; Westesson et al. 2013), so that raw sequence data can be visually aligned to the 
reference transcriptome and the genomic assemblies.  
 
Ih. Creation of ForSite to investigate the transcriptional targets of NF-κB 
To learn more about the role of NF-κB in Nematostella, I previously completed a 
preliminary investigation, with Francis Wolenski, to determine whether Nematostella 
homologs of 407 known human targets of NF-κB (www.nfkb.org) might also be 
regulated by NF-κB in the anemone (Wolenski et al. 2011b). This analysis used a draft 
version of the new reference guided assembly that I describe here. This approach 
indicated substantial conservation between human and anemone in the genes that are 
regulated by NF-κB. However, the study was limited to investigating whether anemone 
homologs of the known targets of NF-κB in human were associated with canonical κB 
sites in the Nematostella genome. Given this limitation, it was not possible to identify 
novel targets of NF-κB regulation in Nematostella. Moreover, a more thorough 
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transcriptome sequencing effort has replaced the transcripts that were used in this initial 
investigation, and many improvements have been made to the computational script I 
developed since its use in the publication (Wolenski et al. 2011b; Lubinski et al. 2014a). 
Utilizing the new reference transcriptome assemblies to identify all potentially regulated 
genes provides higher confidence in the recovery of pathway components being regulated 
by NF-κB.  
To identify novel targets of NF-κB I have developed ForSite, a program designed 
to identify gene models in a genome that are potentially regulated by a specific 
transcription factor. This program is described in chapter two. While computational 
approaches have been developed to predict the targets of transcriptional regulation, my 
approach differs in key ways. My approach brings a level of abstraction to the problem of 
identifying target genes as it can be applied with a minimal amount of starting data to 
derive potentially regulated targets of transcription factors. The predictional aspect of 
ForSite allows it to be used as a tool of initial investigation that can help to drive 
biological research in a cost efficient manner. Additionally, ForSite will allow for study 
of multiple regulatory factors which can then be compared to determine potential co-
regulation.  
For instance, Suite for Computational Identification Of Promoter Elements 
(SCOPE), BioProspector, Homer, MATCH, and some portions of the MEME Suite of 
motif analysis tools focus on identifying motifs found in common across submitted DNA 
sequences (Liu et al. 2001; Kel 2003; Chekmenev et al. 2005; Chakravarty et al. 2007; 
Bailey et al. 2009; Heinz et al. 2010). These tools do not scan the genome to identify 
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potential targets genome-wide. For instance, tools like SCOPE, MATCH, and 
BioProspector were developed to identify candidate regulatory DNA motifs from sets of 
genes that have already been identified as being coordinately regulated. This approach 
requires the researcher to have already sufficiently studied their organism in order to have 
identified expression patterns before scanning for potential co-regulatory binding motifs 
in the promoter region. This approach may be aided by a database of previously 
identified motifs. For example, MATCH is integrated into BioBase and utilizes the 
Transfac database (Chekmenev et al. 2005). Approaches like this are limited in newly 
sequenced organisms, as some of these tools are built around well-annotated genomes 
and are not accommodating for new sequences. One common limitation for all these tools 
and ForSite is that many of the previously identified binding motifs have been identified 
in other organisms that may not be closely related, resulting in a need for a conserved 
binding activity to identify these sites accurately.  
Experimentally, newer techniques such as RNA-Seq, Chromatin immuno-
precipitation (ChIP) along with sequencing (ChIP-Seq), and Methy-Seq help to elucidate 
the location of active transcription factor binding sites on the genome. However, each of 
these techniques only captures a single snapshot of the cell at the moment the experiment 
was conducted, and as each captures a different aspect they need to be utilized in concert 
to get a clearer picture of what is happening in the cell. Further, proper analysis of these 
experiments requires they be performed with multiple replicates and be reproducible in 
order for any meaningful results to be gathered. Moreover, these approaches require that 
the researcher can actively cause the localization of the target transcription factor to the 
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nucleus in order to perform the assays. Determining differential expression through 
RNA-Seq requires the availability of good gene models in order to determine expression 
levels accurately, as RNA-Seq will show that the transcription factor is modifying the 
regulation of the gene identified. ChIP-Seq determines where a protein of interest is 
bound to the DNA. This approach captures the bound proteins at the moment the 
experiment is carried out and will only be representative of that single time point. In other 
words, if the protein is not actively bound to the DNA when the ChIP occurs, this 
location and regulation will be missed in the results. Additionally, the chosen means of 
inducing nuclear localization may fail to cause binding of the transcription factor to all 
available binding domains on the genome. Which regions of the genome are accessible 
can be investigated through the utilization of Methyl-Seq to look for areas of 
hypomethylation on the genome.  
When I started to develop ForSite, in 2010, the cost of performing the 
aforementioned sequencing experiments was over $1,000 per lane of sequencing. In order 
to obtain enough sequencing data, many replicates and multiple lanes of sequencing 
would be required. As such, validation of targets would require quality starting gene 
models, development of a specific antibody, and creation of replicates could easily cost 
more than $20,000 and months of time to correctly analyze the results of a single 
transcription factor in one condition. Additionally, the increase in sequencing was leading 
to rapid development of new transcriptomes and genomes. Thus, the goal of developing 
ForSite was to provide a flexible, cost efficient, and simple tool that would 
computationally determine a list of target genes that could be regulated by a transcription 
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factor within a set of parameters. Specifically, ForSite was to be used in order to identify 
target genes in Nematostella for the transcription factor NF-κB. A genome-wide 
computationally based prediction of NF-κB targets was sought because of difficulty in 
identifying experimental stimuli that would induce NF-κB localization to the nucleus of 
the cell in Nematostella, a sign that NF-κB signaling had been activated (Wolenski 
personal discussions). Thus, these predictions are important for guiding research in the 
Nematostella NF-κB pathway by identifying the potential regulatory components and 
providing potential molecular functions through identification of homologous pathways. 
The added benefit from ForSite is that it can also be run on multiple transcription factors 
at no additional cost, allowing for investigation of co-regulatory elements. Whereas to 
identify these experimentally through ChIP-Seq, would require the creation of multiple 
antibodies and cost many thousands of dollars more to accomplish and would be 
extremely time consuming.  
My goal was to quickly scan the sequenced genome of Nematostella and identify 
genes that may be regulated by NF-κB. I chose to create my own software for this 
because no single tool provided a way to identify all the potential target genes in an 
organism’s genome based on transcription factor binding motifs located in proximity to 
expressed transcripts. To do this, I utilize a position weight matrix (PWM) to represent a 
presumably conserved binding motif and locate binding motifs in the genome adjacent to 
expressed genes. The goal is to produce a list of putative target genes, each associated 
with predicted binding sites for the transcription factor in question. There are drawbacks 
to this approach, the most evident being the number of false positives. This problem can 
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be mitigated by incorporating additional layers of biological data (e.g., phylogenetic 
conservation of predicted targets) to raise confidence in a subset of the identified targets. 
To facilitate the compilation of multiple data sources on each gene, I have assembled and 
annotated a new Nematostella reference transcriptome and overhauled StellaBase: the 
Nematostella vectensis Genomics Database. In order to identify NF-κB target genes that 
exist in the new transcriptome, I compare the output of ForSite from Nematostella to that 
of other cnidarians and human in order to identify conserved recovery of known targets 
(and to validate ForSite by testing its ability to recover known NF-κB target genes in 
human). Additionally, I utilized the results of a recent ChIP-Seq study on conserved 
regulation in Nematostella (Schwaiger et al. 2014) to identify p300 peaks that are 
coincident with the κB sites information from a separate study in order to identify likely 
regulated genes during planula and gastrula developmental stages of Nematostella 
(Chapter Three).  
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Figure 1.1 - Canonical NF-κB pathway in human.  
A) Overview of transcriptional regulation by NF-κB in human. (1) Heterodimeric or 
homodimeric versions of NF-κB are bound by IκB and located in the cytoplasm with 
unphosphorylated IκK. The NF-κB heterodimer or homodimer show can be a 
combination of any of human NF-κB proteins. While in this state genes that utilize NF-
κB transcription factor are not subject to NF-κB regulation (C1-4). Various stimuli may 
act upon the cell and trigger pathways that signal (2) the phosphorylation of IKK. (3) 
IKK phosphorylates the IκB bound to the complex. (4) Upon phosphorylation of the IκB 
protein, it is ubiquitinated, and subjected to proteasomal degradation. (5) The NF-κB 
dimer then localizes to the nucleus, binds genomic DNA at κB binding sites, and 
contributes to regulation of gene transcription. B) Representations of bound and unbound 
NF-κB regulation of target genes along the genome. C) SequenceLogo representing the 
canonical κB site. 
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Figure 1.2 - Evolution of NF-κB proteins in select representative organisms 
Phylogenetic tree representing the evolutionary conservation and divergence of NF-κB. 
While NF-κB has been identified in many divergent species lineages (e.g., Filasterea, 
Porifera, Cnidaria, Vertebrata, and Insecta), different lineages have different 
complements of NF-κB proteins. Homo sapiens have five versions of NF-κB, while 
Drosophila has three separate NF-κB proteins. There is only one NF-κB protein 
identified in diploblastic animals (Nematostella and the sponge Amphimedon) and the 
single celled filasterean Capsaspora. 
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Figure 1.3 – Conservation of NF-κB components between human and Nematostella  
Simplified NF-κB pathway showing pathway components in common between 
Nematostella vectensis and Homo sapiens. Orthologous proteins identified in 
Nematostella suggest that NF-κB functions as a transcriptional regulator in a similar 
method to human. NF-κB is shown as a heterodimer in human containing both a pink and 
blue NF-κB subunit, while NF-κB is representative of the p50/p50-like homodimer in 
Nematostella (only blue). In both, NF-κB is sequestered in the cytoplasm by IκB until an 
external stimulus acts upon the cell. The response cascades down, and IκB is 
phosphorylated and marked for proteasomal degradation. This frees up the NF-κB and 
the nuclear localization signal, allowing it to enter the nucleus of the cell. The RHD of 
NF-κB recognizes and binds to the κB sites on the genome and regulates the transcription 
of target genes.  Figure created by John Finnerty and adapted by Tristan Lubinski. 
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Figure 1.4 – Anatomy of the Starlet Sea Anemone N. vectensis. 
Nematostella vectensis can reproduce via asexual mechanisms, shown here is typical 
regeneration after bisection. A. Adult N. vectensis polyp. Red dotted line indicates 
approximate location of bisection to be performed. B. Foot and column of a bisected N. 
vectensis currently regenerating the head portion, picture taken pre-tentacular eruption. C. 
Regenerating N. vectensis, shown are the erupted tentacles and re-developed pharynx. 
Figure by John Finnerty. 
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Figure 1.5 - N. vectensis in the literature 
Count of publications mentioning “Nematostella” by decade. Results obtained by 
searching PubMed and Web of Science were supplemented by manual addition of several 
publications not represented in electronic databases, including most of those published 
before 1990. The projected total for the 2010s assumes that publications referencing 
“Nematostella” will accrue at the same rate in the final six years of the decade as they did 
in the period from 2010-2013. Figure by John Finnerty. 
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Figure 1.6 - Habitat and native range of N. vectensis. 
A. Representative Nematostella habitat. Great Sippewissett Marsh in Falmouth, MA, 
whose isolated pools are home to abundant N. vectensis. B. Four estuaries from which N. 
vectensis was collected for the present study (Kingsport, Nova Scotia [NS]; 
Meadowlands, New Jersey [NJ]; Rhode River, Maryland [MD]; Baruch, South Carolina 
[SC]). The cladogram to the right reflects the relative genetic distance between 
populations based on microsatellite data (Reitzel et al. 2008a). Branch lengths are not 
proportional to genetic distance. Figure by Derek Stefanik, edited by John Finnerty. 
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Figure 1.7 - Identified variants of NF-κB in Nematostella.  
NF-κB alleles differing at ten amino acid positions have been previously identified in the 
Rhode River, Maryland population (Putnam et al. 2007; Sullivan et al. 2009; Wolenski et 
al. 2011a). These alleles have been referred to as the Nv-NF-κB-C and -S alleles. Shown 
is an illustration depicting the identified polymorphic sites across transcriptomic 
reference assemblies for strains of Nematostella vectensis from Baruch, South Carolina; 
Kingsport, Nova Scotia; Meadowlands, New Jersey; and previously identified SNPs from 
Rhode River, Maryland, along with the human NF-κB sequence. The grey box surrounds 
the Rel Homology Domain and IPT domain. There were two potential variants identified 
in the New Jersey assembly and 32 potential variants found in South Carolina. When a 
SNP was identified, both potential amino acids are shown. In these cases, the amino acids 
shown here could have come from either heterozygote as we are unable to resolve which 
amino acids are linked together given the short read length in the sequencing at present. 
In total, this leads to at least three novel combinations of polymorphic amino acids have 
been identified here in the Nematostella NF-κB. Polymorphic sites that have previously 
published studies are numbered, amino acids 67 and 269. Figure created by John Finnerty 
and modified by Tristan Lubinski. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Creation and Application of Computational Resources to Investigate the  
NF-κB Signaling Pathway in Nematostella vectensis 
 
 
Introduction 
 This chapter details the creation and utilization of three new resources I developed 
in order to assess the role of NF-κB in Nematostella vectensis: (1) the bioinformatics tool 
ForSite, which identifies genes that are potentially regulated by specific transcription 
factors based on localization of transcription factor binding sites in the genome; (2) a new 
reference transcriptome for N. vectensis that incorporates high-throughput sequencing 
data (generated by Derek Stefanik in the Finnerty lab) in order to improve the accuracy of 
gene models; (3) a redesign of StellaBase, the Nematostella vectensis Genomics Database 
(Sullivan et al. 2006). These three resources have helped in the computational prediction 
and initial characterization of genes that may be targets of the transcription factor NF-κB. 
These resources will also help future studies seeking to identify potential target genes of 
other transcription factors.  
 Through in vitro DNA-binding assays (e.g., electrophoretic mobility shift assays 
(EMSA) and protein-binding DNA microarrays (PBM)), it has previously been shown 
that the Nematostella NF-κB protein (henceforth Nv-NF-κB) binds consensus human κB 
sites with an affinity comparable to a native human NF-κB family member p50 
(Wolenski et al., 2011a, 2011b, Siggers unpublished). Additionally, in reporter assays, 
Nv-NF-κB protein has been shown to activate transcription (Wolenski et al. 2011a).   
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 Based on the likely assumption that Nv-NF-κB is acting as a transcription factor 
and binding cis-regulatory sequences similar to human κB sites, I developed ForSite, a 
program to identify putative NF-κB target sites and genes in the Nematostella genome. 
To maximize the utility of my computational pipeline for interrogating the Nematostella 
genome, I first helped to develop a new reference transcriptome. By many metrics, 
including gene recovery and recovery of full length sequences, this transcriptome is 
decisively superior to the publicly available assembled ESTs that were published in 
conjunction with the Nematostella genome (Putnam et al. 2007). To make public this 
transcriptome and foster its widespread utilization, I spearheaded a major overhaul of 
StellaBase–the Nematostella vectensis Genomics Database.  
 
Development of ForSite 
 The biological function of a transcription factor is largely determined by the target 
genes it regulates. For transcription factors whose binding sites preferences are well-
known, a set of potential target genes can be identified by scanning the genome sequence 
for genes located in proximity to canonical binding sites. ForSite utilizes a genomic 
sequence, assembled transcript models, and a position weight matrix (PWM) 
representative of a transcription factor binding domain sequence in order to generate a list 
of genes that have binding sites on the genomic scaffold within or proximate to 
transcribed genes. To accomplish this, the PWM and genome are loaded into FIMO (Find 
Individual Motif Occurrences), a program in the MEME Suite (Multiple Em Motif 
Elicitation) (Bailey et al. 2009; Grant et al. 2011). FIMO identifies all potential 
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transcription factor-binding sites (TFBSs) in the genome that conform to the PWM with 
p-value cut-off under 1E-04. FIMO assigns scores to each identified binding site based on 
the PWM. Overlapping sites are merged together into one site by ForSite, and assigned a 
single score computed according to one of four different models. The model that is used 
is determined by the user. Transcript models are also mapped onto the genome, either by 
extracting the exon start and stop sites from a genome annotation format file (.gtf) or by 
blasting the assembled transcripts against the genome and then utilizing a custom python 
script to organize the results into exons. Each transcript is then cross-referenced with all 
of the identified transcription factor binding sites that are associated with it, if any 
(Figures 2.1 & 2.2). For each transcript, ForSite returns (1) the gene name, (2) the 
genomic scaffold on which the gene resides, (3) an identification number for the 
transcript, and (4) a number of metrics that describe each transcription factor binding site 
associated with the transcript in question, including their FIMO score, location on the 
scaffold, and nucleotide sequence. If the transcript is already annotated, the gene name is 
extracted directly from the annotation. If the transcript is not annotated, then a gene name 
can be extracted from the top hit in a blast search against an annotated reference gene set. 
The motifs associated with each transcript are divided into four categories depending on 
their location relative to the gene structure: upstream, intronic, exonic, or downstream. 
For each transcript, the number of associated motifs and sum of motif scores are provided 
for each gene region and for the gene overall. Additional motif information from FIMO is 
also provided: start and stop coordinates on the genomic scaffold, directionality of 
identified motif (“F” – forward, “R” – reverse, “A” – Palindromic, “MEGA”- 
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combination of overlapping palindromic motifs), score of motif, p-value (when 
available), q-value (when available), and sequence of identified motif (Figure 2.3). 
  
Creation of a new Nematostella reference transcriptome 
 Prior to my undertaking this study, the only transcriptomic data set available for 
Nematostella consisted of ~30 thousand contigs assembled from 146,000 ESTs generated 
at the time of the genome sequencing project (Putnam et al. 2007). These data were 
generated via Sanger sequencing of mRNA isolated from eggs, embryos, larvae and 
juvenile polyps. By itself, this dataset does not provide thorough coverage of the 
Nematostella transcriptome because the amount of sequencing performed is relatively 
low by today’s standards, and only a limited fraction of the life history was sampled. 
Even at the time of its publication, it was clear that many genes predicted from the 
genome sequence were not represented among the expressed transcripts. Additionally, it 
is clear that many of the ESTs represent incomplete transcripts. For example, one of the 
previously identified ESTs coding for the orthopedia gene, is truncated in both its 5’ and 
3’ coding sequence (Mazza et al. 2010). Such partial transcripts will confound the 
identification of gene regions, especially the upstream and downstream regions, because 
ForSite assumes that the first and last nucleotides of a contig represent the ends of a 
complete transcript.  
To improve the localization of transcription factor binding sites by ForSite, I 
helped to produce a new reference transcriptome that combined the following: (1) the 
existing contigs derived from ESTs (Putnam et al. 2007), plus (2) a de novo assembly and 
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(3) a reference guided assembly of new mRNA sequencing data from regenerating polyps 
generated by Derek Stefanik. I chose to include both a de novo assembly and a reference-
guided assembly of the same data because, for a given transcript, either approach might 
perform better. In some cases, the availability of the reference genome may reinforce the 
assembly of transcript fragments that would otherwise fail to assemble during the de novo 
assembly process because they do not meet the threshold level of sequencing coverage. 
On the other hand, de novo assembly may be superior for genes whose sequence falls 
wholly or partially into one of the many gaps in the current genome assembly.   
 
Update of StellaBase 
 For several years, StellaBase—The Nematostella vectensis Genomics Database— 
has served as an important community resource for investigators interested in 
interrogating the Nematostella genome or transcriptome. When StellaBase was first 
published (Sullivan et al. 2006), it housed an assembly of the Nematostella genome, as 
well as gene models based on the genomic assembly, which were annotated by Hidden 
Markov Model (HMM) match to Pfam domains. The predicted transcripts, their inferred 
protein sequences, a set of previously cloned and sequenced genes (and their inferred 
peptides) downloaded from NCBI, and ESTs were used to make BLAST databases. 
These predicted and verified transcripts and their proteins could be searched by gene 
family names, conserved protein domains, or similarity to a query sequence using 
BLAST. Additionally, searches for genetic stocks and primers were made available to 
provide researchers shared tools with which to investigate the species and contribute their 
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own data to the site. An update to the database in 2008 added a searchable collection of 
single nucleotide polymorphisms across ESTs (StellaBase SNP), and a search against 
BLAST comparisons of known human disease gene orthologs in and between N. 
vectensis, C. elegans, S. cerevisiae, D. melanogaster, and H. sapiens (StellaBase Disease) 
(Sullivan et al. 2008). 
 Since the publication of StellaBase, substantial amounts of new genomic and 
transcriptomic resources have been generated for N. vectensis. In 2007, a separate draft 
genome assembly for N. vectensis, based on the same genome sequence used by Sullivan 
and co-workers, was published along with resources to investigate it and the newly 
developed gene models (JointGenomeInstitute 2007; Putnam et al. 2007). In 2013, a 
developmental transcriptome covering the first 24 h of embryogenesis was published 
using high-throughput DNA sequencing data (Tulin et al. 2013). Additionally, workers in 
the Finnerty lab including Derek Stefanik, Lauren Friedman, and Rachel Schweiker 
generated billions of nucleotides of new sequence data from adult polyps collected from 
new source populations. Some of the polyps used to generate RNA sequencing data were 
undergoing regeneration, while others were exposed to environmental stressors including 
peroxide exposure and elevated temperatures. This deluge of sequencing data made 
possible a substantial upgrade to the resources available StellaBase. 
 
Materials and Methods 
I. ForSite 
Ia. Production of ForSite  
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 ForSite is a command line suite of programs that localizes predicted transcription 
factor binding sites (TFBSs) in a sequenced genome in order to identify genes potentially 
regulated by that transcription factor. ForSite is written in Python, and requires 
installations of BioPython (Cock et al. 2009), BLAST (Altschul 1997), and MEME (in 
order to use FIMO) (Bailey et al. 2009; Grant et al. 2011). Initial identification of TFBSs 
in a genome is accomplished using FIMO (Grant et al. 2011). FIMO employs a user-
selected position weight matrix (PWM) and e-value threshold to identify sequences in the 
genome with similarity to a consensus TFBS. FIMO outputs XML, HTML, and two plain 
text files (.txt and .gff). ForSite then takes (1) the output from FIMO (fimo.txt) (2) the 
same assembled genome utilized by FIMO, and (3) a collection of genes encoded by that 
genome. ForSite then maps the predicted binding sites to the vicinity of genes, and ranks 
the genes as potential targets of the transcription factor based on the number and score of 
predicted TFBSs in user-specified gene regions (upstream, downstream, exonic, intronic).   
 To identify genes that may be targets for a given transcription factor, ForSite 
requires models of the desired genes. These gene models may consist of assembled 
contigs from mRNA sequencing experiments, and these contigs (in FASTA format) may 
be annotated or un-annotated. The gene models may also consist of annotated genes with 
previously determined genomic location (as a GTF file containing annotation, 
directionality of transcript, and genomic location of exons). Each kind of gene model is 
handled differently, as described below. 
 Starting with un-annotated transcriptomic sequence, the ForSite suite of programs 
utilizes BLAST (Altschul 1997) to determine exon locations and directionality of the 
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transcript and derive pseudo-annotation of the transcripts based on their homology to 
previously annotated genes. The fasta file is processed by running BLASTN against the 
genome, this can be done utilizing a custom multi-threaded blast script, mtblast.py, that I 
created in Python.  
 In order to utilize this script, first the blast databases have to be created, then a 
folder called “blastcsvlist” should be made in the directory. The multi-threaded BLAST 
script can be modified to take advantage of multiple processors on the computer and 
works by taking as input: (1) the type of BLAST, (2) the query fasta file, and (3) the 
genome. It will create multiple individual comma separated value (CSV) outputs from the 
BLAST. These are then processed by running two more custom Python scripts, one, 
catcsv.py, that concatenates the resulting CSV files into a single file, and the other, 
topmtblast.py, which isolates the individual highest scoring hit for each blast.  
 The concatenated blast result file is then passed along with the original FASTA 
file from the transcripts to another Python script that I wrote, createdtct.py. This script 
organizes the BLAST results and looks for completely aligned transcripts on the genome. 
For these studies, a complete transcript was defined as any transcript that mapped to the 
genome from end to end, allowing for 20 nt of wiggle room at the start and stop of the 
transcript, and also allowing for up to 20 nt of overlap between exons. This was done to 
allow for the transcripts or genome to be slightly imperfect, or to allow for mutations 
between the two references. In particular, this prevents potential duplications of errant 
sequence from interfering with our ability to determine an exon’s position. For instance, a 
transcript with the sequence “ATTACAGCCATGT” may align one exon to the genome 
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and end with the sequence “…ATTACAG” and the following exon may align to the 
genome in a position that has the sequence “CAGCCATGT…” this would exhibit only 3 
nt of overlap and would be allowable under the restrictions. These restrictions can be 
modified in the script by the user to allow for more or less specificity as desired. The 
createdtct.py script outputs a file, dcontigdtct.txt, with information about the exons and 
their directionality against the genome. To determine directionality of the transcripts, 
BLASTX was used to determine the reading frame in which the conceptual translation of 
each transcript matched to its homologous human protein. This step is performed 
utilizing the mtblast.py script as above, and then using the topmtblast.py script to retrieve 
the top resulting BLAST hit. 
  Starting with annotated transcripts that lack information about genomic location 
(as with the annotated transcripts above), ForSite utilizes BLASTN (Altschul 1997) to 
align the transcript to the genome and determine exon locations and directionality of the 
transcript. This is accomplished using the mtblast.py and createdtct.py scripts. The list of 
exons that is generated is then processed through another custom Python script I created, 
dtct2gtf.py, which reformats this output into GTF format. If the annotation results are in 
XML, they are exported to a tab delimited file containing transcript identification, 
direction of top blast hit (from the annotation), and the assigned annotation. This file is 
then processed along with the dtct.gtf file by another custom Python script in order to 
create a GTF file to take advantage of the multi-threading of ForSite.  
 Starting with a well-annotated reference GTF is preferable, as this file contains all 
the exon locations, annotations, and directionality needed to identify genes with 
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confidence on the genome. ForSite utilizes this GTF file as a direct input as no extra steps 
are required to extrapolate information from the file. 
 ForSite processes the annotated GTF along with the genome assembly and output 
from FIMO, in order to identify potentially regulated genes on the genome. Many 
parameters of the ForSite analysis can be adjusted by the user. For example, the user can 
modify the size of the upstream and downstream gene regions (the default is 2,000 bp). 
Users may also modify the scoring by changing the weights applied to sites in different 
gene regions (upstream, exonic, intronic, and downstream). The user can also alter the 
scoring of overlapping sites. Because motifs may contain stretches of the same nucleotide 
sequence or they may be palindromic, FIMO can identify sites that are located in the 
same genomic loci, or sites that overlap. In this study, overlapping sites were counted as a 
single site that was awarded a score equal to the highest scoring individual motif among 
the overlapping motifs. However, the user can also specify that these sites be given a 
score (a) that is equal to the lowest individual score, (b) that is the average of all the sites 
identified in the group, or (c) that is the sum of all scores from the motifs identified in the 
group.  
 With these parameters in place, ForSite returns all transcripts that are associated 
with motifs in the genome. However, different transcripts may represent alleles or splice 
variants of the same gene, which means that a single gene can be represented multiple 
times in the output generated by ForSite. Duplicate entries for the same gene can then be 
removed, as they are generally easy to recognize because they map to the same location 
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or to overlapping locations in the genome, and they may be assigned the same provisional 
gene name based on BLAST annotation.  
 
Ib. Validation of ForSite—Prediction of human NF-κB target genes  
 To demonstrate the utility of ForSite, I applied this computational pipeline to the 
identification of NF-κB target genes in the human genome. In the human genome, there 
exists a curated list of known NF-κB target genes maintained by T. Gilmore at www.nf-
kb.org. The locations of transcribed genes in human genome assembly Hg19, as well as 
the location of intron-exon boundaries, were taken from the gene models contained in 
RefSeq. FIMO was used to identify potential binding sites for human p50 homodimers 
based on the MA0105.1 canonical DNA binding motif that was downloaded from the 
JASPAR database (Bryne et al., 2008, MA0105.1 JASPAR Database). Once genes were 
identified and scored, they were analyzed for enrichment of known NF-κB target genes 
(http://www.bu.edu/NF-κB/gene-resources/target-genes/). Any duplicate transcript 
models identified within the curated target genes were removed from the output. 
 
Ib. Determination of a relevant scoring cut-off for ForSite predicted target genes 
 Transcripts identified in human by ForSite were sorted based on the total score for 
binding sites in the associated gene’s upstream region (as discussed in Chapter 1) and 
their location on a genomic scaffold. Transcripts with duplicate transcription start sites 
(identical locations on the genomic scaffold) were removed. However, if more than one 
transcript shared the same TSS, I kept the transcript associated with a published NF-κB 
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target gene (http://www.bu.edu/NF-κB/gene-resources/target-genes/). To determine if 
ForSite enriched for known targets of NF-κB and to identify the scores that provided the 
best predictive value, I calculated the cumulative probability of identifying true positives 
versus false positives versus the promoter scores generated by ForSite. I then plotted this 
probability versus the ForSite scores in a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve. 
This analysis and plot were accomplished using a modification of a custom R-script 
originally written by T. Siggers. An identified gene was considered a true positive if it 
was in the published NF-κB target gene list, any other gene identified by ForSite was 
considered a false positive. 
 
 
II. Generation, analysis, and annotation of new transcriptome assemblies.  
All tissue sampling, RNA isolation, and DNA sequencing necessary for the 
construction of the new transcriptome assemblies that I produced were performed by 
Derek Stefanik, Lauren Friedman or Rachel Schweiker. Their methods are described here 
because the data collection bears directly on the quality of the transcriptomes that I 
generated and annotated. The analysis and annotation of the resultant transcriptome 
assemblies was performed in collaboration with Brian Granger, Derek Stefanik, and 
Allyson Byrd. The text has been excerpted and modified slightly from a jointly authored 
manuscript on which I am co-first author (Lubinski et al. 2014a; Lubinski et al. 2014b). 
Credit for this excerpted text is shared between myself and the other co-authors of this 
manuscript. 
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IIa. Developmental manipulations, tissue sampling and RNA isolation 
RNA was obtained from three clonal lines established from single founder 
individuals that were originally collected from (1) Meadowlands, New Jersey, (2) 
Baruch, South Carolina, and (3) Kingsport, Nova Scotia (Reitzel et al. 2008a). In all 
cases, total RNA was isolated as previously described, using TRIzol and a slight 
modification of the manufacturer’s standard protocol (Stefanik et al. 2013) 
To capture gene expression associated with regeneration, we collected tissue 
samples from bisected New Jersey polyps undergoing regeneration. Individual anemones 
were bisected through the body column using a razor blade (Figure 1.4). The aboral 
halves of the bisected anemones were then allowed to regenerate missing oral structures 
for 0, 6, 12, 24, or 48 h. In each case, the tip of the anemone representing the newly 
regenerated tissue was excised and homogenized in TRIzol. Tissue was collected from 
twenty individual anemones for each time point, and the tissue was pooled in a single 
tube and immediately homogenized in 1mL TRIzol.  
From the New Jersey, South Carolina and Nova Scotia clonal strains, RNA was 
isolated from whole polyps maintained in 1/3 artificial seawater under four different 
conditions: (1) 21°C, which is the standard lab culture temperature (Stefanik et al. 2013); 
(2) 29°C for 24 h; (3) 29°C for 28 days; (4) 0.0005% hydrogen peroxide for 24 h. Tissue 
was collected from 1-3 individual anemones under each condition, which were 
homogenized in 1 mL of TRIzol in a single microcentrifuge tube for RNA extraction. 
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IIb. cDNA library preparation 
Prior to cDNA library creation, the integrity of total RNA was assessed using 
agarose gel electrophoresis and a Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). 
Libraries were generated using either the mRNA sample preparation kit or TruSeq RNA 
sample preparation kit from Illumina (San Diego, CA). The finished libraries were 
assessed via three methods to gauge concentration and quality: (1) a QuBit Fluorometer 
(Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) was used to evaluate the overall concentration of 
double-stranded nucleotide; (2) Bioanalyzer High Sensitivity microfluidic DNA chips 
(Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) were used to evaluate the size distribution of 
cDNAs; (3) the NGS library qPCR kit from Kapa Biosystems (Wilmington, MA) was 
used to evaluate the concentration of those cDNA fragments containing adaptor 
sequences.  
 
IIc. DNA sequencing 
A total of 53 distinct cDNA libraries were sequenced on either an Illumina GAIIx 
(40 bp single-end reads) or an Illumina HiSeq (50 bp single-end reads). Between 3.31 and 
30.63 million reads were generated per library (Table 2.1).  
 
IId. Transcriptome assembly 
The reads generated from sequencing each library (3.31-30.63 million reads per 
library) were assembled de novo into transcriptomic assemblies. These “S-level” 
assemblies (Nv.S1-Nv.S53) correspond to the individual RNA samples obtained from a 
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single clone line and treatment. Transcriptome assemblies Nv.S1-Nv.S6 were assembled 
as previously described (Lubinski et al. 2014a; Lubinski et al. 2014b). Transcriptome 
assemblies Nv.S7-Nv.53 were generated using Velvet (v.1.2.09) (Zerbino and Birney 
2008) and Oases (v.0.2.08) (Schulz et al. 2012) utilizing the provided oases_pipeline.py 
script and a multiple-kmer approach. Kmers ranged from 25-49, and a final kmer of 49 
was chosen to merge the assemblies together. Those individual sample-specific 
assemblies (“S-level” assemblies Nv.S1-Nv.S53) that represent experimental replicates of 
the same conditions (e.g., Nv.S35 + Nv.S36) were then merged into condition-specific 
assemblies (“C-level” assemblies Nv.C1-Nv.C24) by merging together the fastq files 
from the experimental biological replicates and using Velvet and Oases at a final merging 
kmer of 49. Additionally, the individual “S-level” assemblies were grouped together by 
geographic origin to produce strain-specific assemblies (“R-level” assemblies) using 
Velvet and Oases and a kmer of 49 (Nv.R1-Nv.R3) (Figure 2.5).  
We generated a new annotated reference transcriptome that combines published 
ESTs, de novo assemblies, and a reference guided assembly. Individual libraries from the 
New Jersey strain consisting of: Adult whole polyp (Nv.S2), 6 h time-point of head 
regeneration (Nv.S3), and libraries from the 12, 24, and 48 h time-points of head 
regeneration (Nv.S4, Nv.S1, and Nv.S5 respectively) along with the 12 h time-point of 
the foot regeneration (Nv.S6) were assembled into transcriptomes, de novo, using Velvet 
(version 1.1.05; (Zerbino and Birney 2008) and Oases (version 0.1.22; (Schulz et al. 
2012)). For Nv.S2 and Nv.S3, kmer values ranged from 21-39 nucleotides. While Nv.S1, 
Nv.S4, Nv.S5, Nv.S6, kmer values ranged from 25-49 nucleotides. Additionally, a single 
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aggregate assembly for each individual library was then produced by merging the 
assemblies produced at each kmer value together at kmer of 39 for Nv.S2 and Nv.S3 and 
a kmer of 49 for Nv.S1, Nv.S4, Nv.S5, and Nv.S6. To generate the final de novo 
assembly for a given strain, the aforementioned aggregated assemblies from each library 
were merged together at a kmer of 49 (Table 2.1).  
To generate a reference-guided transcriptome assembly, TopHat (Trapnell et al. 
2009) and Cufflinks (Trapnell et al. 2010) were used to produce an assembly of the 
aforementioned New Jersey strain’s sequenced reads against the JGI draft assembly of 
the Nematostella genome (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Nemve1/Nemve1.home.html) 
(Putnam et al. 2007). This reference guided assembly of the New Jersey sequencing reads 
(saved in the database as Nv.C25) was combined with (1) the de novo assemblies of the 
New Jersey reads and (2) the clustered ESTs generated as part of the genome sequencing 
project (Putnam et al. 2007) to create a single reference transcriptome for N. vectensis 
(Nv.T1). Splice variants and alternate alleles are preserved in this reference 
transcriptome, but redundant contigs were removed using CD-HIT with a cutoff of 100% 
sequence identity (Li and Godzik 2006; Fu et al. 2012) (Figure 2.4). 
 
IIe. Annotation of Reference Transcriptome 
A custom Python script was used to perform a parallelized local BLASTX 
(version 2.2.27+) of all the transcripts in the reference assembly (Nv.T1) to the NR 
BLAST database (October 2012) with an e-value cut-off of 1E-3, as had been performed 
in previous annotation projects for Pocillopora damicornis and Edwardsiella lineata 
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(Traylor-Knowles et al. 2011; Stefanik et al. 2014). The top 20 BLAST results per 
transcript were then used as input for Blast2GO, which provided Gene Ontology (GO), 
and annotation of the transcripts (Götz et al. 2008). All annotation information was 
parsed utilizing Python, and stored in the PostgreSQL database to be searchable on the 
website. 
 
IIf. Gene Family Analysis 
 In collaboration with Allyson Byrd, I created a Python script to search the 
transcriptome for all homologs of particular gene families. This script was used to 
compare the Nematostella transcriptomic assemblies and assess their completeness 
(Stefanik et al. 2014). For the analysis described here, we eliminated the masking of 
simple sequences during the BLAST search that was part of the original script as removal 
of this masking allowed for identification of complete sequences with low complexity 
regions such as the mini-collagens. The script accepts as input a fasta file of sequences 
for a curated list of gene families, and then performs a reciprocal BLAST between the 
sequences in each gene family list and the transcriptomes. The output of the BLAST is 
then parsed, and high-scoring, unique BLAST hits that are at least eighty percent of the 
length of the original query sequence are retained. The identified transcripts are then 
queried for the longest transcript identified in the frame identified through the gene 
queried in the BLAST, and completeness is determined by looking for the presence of 5’ 
and 3’ UTRs. As in our earlier publication (Stefanik et al. 2014), we searched for genes 
from a manually curated collection of published N. vectensis protein sequences that 
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included all known representatives from nine gene families: deiodinases, forkhead box 
(Fox) genes, Lim homeodomain genes, minicollagens, nuclear receptors, Sox genes, and 
Wnts. We searched for matches to these sequences in three different transcriptomic 
datasets using TBLASTN. The datasets we searched were the following: (1) the clustered 
ESTs that were published alongside the sequenced genome (Putnam et al. 2007); (2) the 
developmental transcriptome produced in Joel Smith’s lab (Tulin et al. 2013); and (3) the 
Nv.T1 reference transcriptome. The results are presented in Table 2.2. 
 
III. Overhaul of StellaBase 
IIIa. Construction of the StellaBase user interface 
The new user interface for StellaBase utilizes both CSS and JavaScript to 
dynamically populate pages in HTML. StellaBase utilizes an Apache webserver and 
serves pages using a Python CGI that queries the new transcriptomic resources stored in a 
PostgreSQL database and creates the HTML for the site. The website also uses the 
BioPython and pgdb modules to interact with the data and serve information to the users. 
 
IIIb. Reconstruction of StellaBase legacy tools 
Legacy tools from StellaBase were converted from PERL to Python CGI script in 
order to operate within the new Python framework of the website. Additionally, the 
original Stella Disease database was converted from a MySQL database to a PostgreSQL 
database (version 8.4.4).  
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IIIc. Installation of a JBrowse instance 
JBrowse (v.1.10.2) (Skinner et al. 2009) was installed on the server in order to 
allow users to visualize the alignment of RNA sequencing reads to both of the available 
genomic assemblies and the new reference transcriptome assembly. The RNA-Seq reads 
are visualized through the use of bigwig files in order to reduce the amount of bandwidth 
and processing needed to upload the millions of reads. The bigwig files were created by: 
(1) running Bowtie2 (Langmead and Salzberg 2012) in order to align the reads to the 
references, (2) SAMtools (Li et al. 2009) to then modify the output from a SAM file to a 
bam file, (3) BedTools (Quinlan and Hall 2010) to further modify the output to a 
bedGraph file, and then (4) UCSC’s bedGraphToBigWig (Kent et al. 2010) to convert to 
the final product that is then visualized with JBrowse on the site.  
 
Results 
Ia. Accuracy of ForSite for predicting NF-κB target genes 
To test its efficacy in identifying known NF-κB target genes, ForSite was first run 
on data from RefSeq in human. When the entire gene region was used (starting 2,000 bp 
upstream of the transcription start site (TSS) and extending 2,000 bp downstream of the 
end of the final exon), ForSite identified at least one NF-κB binding motif in 38,513 out 
of 40,636 total human genes. Undoubtedly, the large majority of these genes are false 
positives (i.e., not targets of NF-κB regulation), so I investigated whether giving greater 
weight to potential NF-κB binding motifs located in particular regions of genes or could 
improve the recovery of known targets relative to false positives. 
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Validated NF-κB binding sites have been identified in many locations relative to 
expressed genes (Rao et al. 2011). However, as discussed in chapter one, there are a 
number of published examples of NF-κB binding sites located in upstream regions of 
target genes as being important in the regulation of target genes (Siggers et al. 2012; 
Yang et al. 2013). To determine whether potential κB sites are enriched in particular gene 
regions, I compared the number of motifs identified per region (upstream, downstream, 
intron, and exon), normalized based on the length of the region for each gene identified. I 
found that the 2,000 bp upstream and downstream regions had more sites identified than 
either the intronic or exonic regions (Figure 2.6). Analyzing the subset of known NF-κB 
target genes in a similar fashion reveals a similar distribution of identified motifs with 
more sites identified in the upstream or downstream regions (Figure 2.7). Because the 
exonic regions of protein coding genes are tightly constrained by selection on the amino 
acid sequences they encode, there may be selection against the creation of new κB sites 
through random mutation. However, outside splice control regions, intronic sequences 
appear relatively free to evolve, and can be regarded as “a putatively neutrally evolving 
standard” (Halligan et al. 2004). We can therefore expect κB sites to appear at 
approximately the random baseline rate of mutation on the genome outside of exonic 
regions. Therefore, the fact that NF-κB sites are enriched in upstream and downstream 
regions relative to introns suggests that the upstream region in particular, but also the 
downstream region, play an important role in NF-κB regulation of genes.  
If splice variants with identical transcription start sites are counted as the same 
gene, approximately half of all human genes (13,988 of 28,008 total) possess at least one 
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potential NF-κB binding motif in the 2,000 bp upstream region. Of the 407 known NF-
κB target genes, 251 genes are identified with predicted κB sites in their proximal 
promoters.  
Given the enrichment of predicted κB motifs in upstream regions, and recovery of 
known NF-κB target genes, I wanted to determine if utilizing the ForSite scoring from 
the upstream region would maximize the recovery of true NF-κB targets relative to false 
positive relative to other gene regions (intronic, exonic, and downstream). For this 
analysis, I sorted the genes into four groups based on whether they possessed at least one 
predicted κB site in the (1) upstream, (2) intronic, (3) exonic and (4) downstream regions. 
I then calculated the cumulative probability of identifying known human NF-κB targets 
versus false positives over the range of ForSite scores for each group. I graphed the 
cumulative probabilities versus the ForSite scores in a receiver operating characteristic 
(ROC) curve for each of the four regions (Figure 2.8). When comparing regions based on 
area under the receiver operator curve (AUC) and statistical significance of the AUC (P-
value), I found that the region 2,000bp upstream of the putative TSS performed the best, 
producing an AUC score of 0.66 at a P-value of 1.96e-92. While both the exonic (AUC = 
0.63; P-value = 6.37e-47) and the region 2,000bp terminal of the final identified exon 
(AUC = 0.60; P-value = 2.63e-49) failed to perform as well as the upstream region, they 
outscore the genes identified using the intronic scoring (AUC = 0.55; P-value = 1.81e-
05).   
Given the enrichment of known NF-κB target genes using scoring based on the 
upstream region, published studies which support the importance of the region upstream 
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of genes in cis-regulatory function of NF-κB (Ji et al. 1994; Siggers et al. 2012; 
Ryzhakov et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2013), and the higher frequency of κB sites in the 
upstream region, I sought to determine a ForSite score that would maximize the recovery 
of true NF-κB targets relative to false positives. The maximum ratio of percent recovery 
of true positives to percent recovery of false positives observed in this analysis occurred 
with identification of  24% (97 of 407) of true positives to identification of 13% (3,668 of 
27,601) of false positives. This correlates to a ForSite score of 27.78. I therefore used this 
score as a cut-off to generate a list of higher confidence ForSite target gene predictions. 
 
IIa. mRNA Sequencing and Assembly 
 We sequenced 53 Nematostella cDNA libraries that varied according to the clone-
line sampled and the manipulations to which the polyps were subjected (Table 2.3). The 
libraries were sequenced to varying depths (3.31-30.63 million reads per library) for a 
total of 527,235,107 sequencing reads that passed quality filtering.  
 We employed a hierarchical assembly process (Figure 2.5). De novo assemblies 
were derived from each library that was sequenced. On average, each assembly 
comprises approximately 55,000 contigs or putative transcripts (Table 2.1). The 
individual assemblies from a given genet were then assembled together in order to 
produce strain-specific reference assemblies for clonal anemone strains from New Jersey, 
South Carolina, and Nova Scotia. The reference assembly for New Jersey (Nv.R1) is 
derived from assemblies encompassing approximately 247,000,000 reads. It comprises 
more than 133,000 transcripts with an N50 (where 50 percent of the total sequence in the 
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assembly is in assembled contigs of either greater than or less length) of 1,705 
nucleotides. The reference for Baruch, South Carolina (Nv.R2) is derived from 
assemblies encompassing approximately 137,000,000 reads. It comprises 89,172 
transcripts with an N50 of 1,889 nucleotides. The reference for Kingsport, Nova Scotia 
(Nv.R3) is derived from assemblies encompassing approximately 142,000,000 reads. It 
comprises 77,840 transcripts with an N50 of 1,880 nucleotides.  
 
IIb. Development of a new reference transcriptome 
 The reference transcriptome described here (Nv.T1) was derived from seven 
sequence data sets: six of the New Jersey libraries sequenced in this study, which 
represent a total of ~81.9 million filtered sequences (Figure 2.4; Table 2.3), plus the 
clustered ESTs generated as part of the genome sequencing study (Putnam et al. 2007). 
The EST data from this earlier study were derived from founder individuals collected in a 
Maryland estuary (Hand and Uhlinger 1992). The Nv.T1 reference assembly has 115,656 
transcripts and an N50 of 1,744 nucleotides (Table 2.3).  
 This new reference transcriptome contains a greater number of transcripts than 
other published N. vectensis transcriptomic datasets (Putnam et al. 2007; Tulin et al. 
2013) in every length class except for 0-500 nt (Figure 2.9). In an analysis of select gene 
families to assess transcriptome content, we were able to recover more full-length 
sequences for members of the following gene families: aquaporins, bHLH-PAS, 
Forkhead (Fox), homeodomain, nuclear receptors, sodium channel toxins, Sox, and Wnts 
(Table 2.3). We identified an equal number of full-length minicollagen sequences in 
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Nv.T1 as in the clustered ESTs and four more full-length sequences than a recently 
published developmental transcriptome (Tulin et al. 2013). The developmental 
transcriptome yielded a full-length deiodinase transcript where neither the clustered ESTs 
(Putnam et al. 2007) nor the Nv.T1 assembly did.  
 
IIc. Assessing the completeness of the Nv.T1 Nematostella reference transcriptome. 
 To characterize the degree to which the transcript models assembled in the Nv.T1 
reference assembly encode complete protein-coding regions, we evaluated the predicted 
amino acid sequences for the presence of conserved motifs. The difference in 
completeness of the predicted proteins can be visualized in the presence or absence of 
conserved motifs. For example, a MEME analysis, performed by Derek Stefanik, of Wnt 
protein sequences from anemones, human, and polychaete worm identified seven 
conserved amino acid motifs (Figure 2.10 A-B). We then used MAST (Bailey and 
Gribskov 1998) to locate these motifs in Wnt11 sequences from all published N. vectensis 
transcriptome assemblies. A full-length Wnt11 transcript was recovered from our Nv.T1 
reference transcriptome, and this transcript encodes all seven conserved motifs (Figure 
2.10 A-B), as well as 24 of the highly conserved cysteine residues within the Wnt11 
domain (Figure 2.10 B). In the transcriptome of Tulin et al., we recovered two partial 
transcripts (Tulin et al. 2013). The shorter of the two partial Wnt11 mRNA transcripts, 
which captures the 5’ end, did not contain any complete predicted protein motifs 
identified by MEME, while the longer transcript encodes motifs 5-7 of the Wnt11 protein 
(Figure 2.10 A-B). The two partial transcripts in this assembly contain 14 of the 24 
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conserved cysteine residues of the Wnt11 domain (Figure 2.10 B). No Wnt11 transcript 
was identified among the ESTs published with the sequencing of the N. vectensis genome 
(Putnam et al. 2007), even when using a more permissive E-value cut-off (E<-3).  
 Similarly, a MEME analysis of arylhydrocarbon receptor (AHR) proteins from 
sea anemones and human identified four conserved amino acid motifs, two of which are 
present twice in each of sequences (Figure 2.10 C-D). We then used MAST (Bailey and 
Gribskov 1998) to localize these conserved motifs in AHR sequences from all published 
N. vectensis transcriptome assemblies The full-length AHR transcript recovered from our 
reference transcriptome encodes all six occurrences of the four conserved motifs, as did 
the other full-length AHR transcripts previously published. The ESTs contained a partial 
AHR transcript that also contained all six motifs. Thus, an analysis of select gene families 
indicates that Nv.T1 is an improvement over the existing Nematsotella assemblies.  
 
IId. Annotation of the new reference transcriptome 
 All contigs in the reference transcriptome were compared against NCBI's non-
redundant protein database (NR) using BLASTX with an e-value cut-off of 1E-3 as in 
previous transcriptome anntiontions (Traylor-Knowles et al. 2011; Stefanik et al. 2014). 
The majority of contigs in the reference (81,721 contigs or 71%) had at least one BLAST 
hit to a protein in NR. Overall, these 81,721 contigs produced matches to 412,931 unique 
proteins. The top 20 BLAST hits for each contig were used as input for Blast2GO, which 
provided Gene Ontology (GO).  
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Of the 115,656 contigs, 52,487 (45%) were annotated with Gene Ontology (GO) 
information via Blast2GO (Conesa et al. 2005). These contigs generated matches to 
11,005 of 42,462 possible GO terms. Of these GO terms, 7,306 (of 27,405 possible) are 
categorized under Biological Process, 2,615 (of 11,279 possible) are categorized under 
Molecular Function, and 1,084 (of 3,777 possible) are categorized under Cellular 
Component. All 52,487 contigs with GO annotation were assigned a tentative name by 
Blast2GO.  
We also used HMMER (3.0. version 3/2010; (Finn et al. 2011)) to compare 
predicted protein sequences encoded by all 6 potential reading frames of the contigs 
against the Pfam-A database of conserved protein domains (Finn et al. 2014). One or 
more Pfam domains were identified in 26,329 (23%) of the contigs. Overall, 4,136 out of 
14,853 possible Pfam domains were identified in these contigs. All of the homology-
based annotations were parsed with Python, and deposited in StellaBase (Figure 2.11). 
 
IIe. Polymorphisms identified between strain-specific assemblies  
 The availability of transcriptome assemblies from geographically diverse 
populations should aid the identification of polymorphic proteins in N. vectensis. Perhaps 
the best characterized protein-coding polymorphism in N. vectensis concerns the 
transcription factor NF-κB (Sullivan et al. 2009; Wolenski et al. 2011a). Two NF-κB 
alleles differing at ten amino acid positions have been identified in the Rhode River, 
Maryland population (Sullivan et al. 2009), which was the source of the published 
genome sequence (Putnam et al. 2007). One of these ten polymorphisms occurs at 
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position 67 of the protein, within the DNA-binding loop (Wolenski et al. 2011a). 
Whereas nearly all other previously described NF-κB proteins have a cysteine at this 
position, either cysteine or serine is found at this position throughout Nematostella’s 
geographic range. These alleles have been referred to as the Nv-NF-κB-C and -S alleles 
(Figure 1.7).  
 To test the utility of the clone-line-specific transcriptome assemblies for 
investigating protein-coding polymorphisms at the population level, we searched for NF-
κB transcripts in each assembly using the strain/location BLAST database option in 
StellaBase. Transcripts encoding the NF-κB protein were identified in the transcriptome 
assembly for the New Jersey, South Carolina, and Nova Scotia clone lines. The Nova 
Scotia genet appears homozygous at this locus, while the New Jersey and South Carolina 
genets appear heterozygous. South Carolina appears heterozygous for cysteine/serine at 
position 67, while the Nova Scotia and New Jersey clone lines appear homozygous for 
cysteine. Between these three genets, variation in all of the ten previously identified 
polymorphic positions was observed. The New Jersey transcripts could be resolved into 
two previously undescribed variants of the Nv-NF-κB protein that differ from each other 
only at position 216 (Q/E). The South Carolina transcripts differed at seven polymorphic 
positions, but current data are not sufficient to unambiguously resolve them into separate 
alleles. Overall, we identified at least three novel combinations of polymorphic amino 
acids in the Nematostella NF-κB protein (Figure 1.7).  
 
IIIa. Upgrades to StellaBase 
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 A new Graphical User Interface (GUI) for StellaBase simplifies site navigation. 
New search tools created utilizing Python CGI allow for interconnected searches to 
occur. Pages formerly served by PERL CGI scripts have been rewritten to fit the new 
framework of the database and served in Python CGI. In addition to the graphical 
updates, we have included an instance of JBrowse to help visualize the data from high 
throughput sequencing studies. 
 
IIIb. Upgrades to BLAST 
 The BLAST engine on StellaBase has been updated to v. 2.2.24+. Two new 
BLASTN programs have been added, MegaBLAST and Discontiguous MegaBLAST. 
The improved Python graphical user interface allows for more options specific to each 
type of BLAST selected by the user. When a specific BLAST program is selected, the 
BLAST databases of the correct format will appear as options in the dropdown box. Next, 
the list of optional parameters is dynamically populated with the default settings for each 
individual BLAST program, allowing users to modify these settings as desired within the 
available parameter settings or immediately BLAST their data with the default settings.  
Additionally, there are now two separate BLAST interfaces available to users. 
The standard BLAST search page features all of the major genomic and reference 
transcriptomic assemblies. The nucleotide BLAST databases for use in BLASTN, 
TBLASTN, TBLASTX, MegaBLAST, and Discontiguous MegaBLAST can be chosen 
from: (1) Nv.T1 reference transcriptome assembly, (2) phusion genome assembly, (3) the 
original StellaBase’s Nematostella ESTs, (4) the original StellaBase’s predicted 
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nucleotide, (5) the original StellaBase’s confirmed nucleotide, (6) the original 
StellaBase’s ESTs assembled for SNPs, (7) Nemve1 jazz genome assembly, (8) JGI’s 
clustered ESTs, (9) JGI’s ESTs, (10) JGI’s filtered transcript models, (11) Nv.R1 New 
Jersey reference transcriptome, (12) Nv.R2 South Carolina reference transcriptome, (13) 
Nv.R3 Nova Scotia reference transcriptome, and (14) Embryonic developmental 
transcriptome assembly. Protein based BLAST databases for use in BLASTP or 
BLASTX can be chosen from: (1) the original StellaBase’s predicted peptides, (2) the 
original StellaBase’s confirmed peptides, and (3) JGI’s filtered protein sequences based 
off the transcript models. 
 The “Transcriptomic BLAST” interface features all of the experimentally derived 
transcriptomic assemblies currently available. The experimental condition information 
for each assembly, along with information about the assembly (i.e., dates, researcher, lab, 
sequencing platform, etc.) is displayed for each transcriptome and cataloged in a 
PostgreSQL database. The “Transcriptomic BLAST” page allows users to specify search 
criteria, based on desired experimental conditions, which is queried in the database 
(Additional File 3) allowing users to limit the databases displayed to those assemblies 
that fit the search criteria. Searchable categories include: (1) strain/location, (2) life cycle 
stage, (3) sequencing technology, (4) body region sampled (if applicable), and any 
experimental condition information noted for the sample (e.g., (5) experimental medium, 
(6) temperature, (7) type of experimental assay, and the (8) duration of the experimental 
treatment). By default, the page will display the all the available databases from “C-
level”, “R-level”, and “T-level” assemblies; however the option to display all of the “S-
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level” assemblies can be selected. Again, these will be restricted to match the search 
criteria selected by the user. The user can select multiple different databases to BLAST 
against in a single query, rather than making repeated individual BLAST queries. As with 
the standard BLAST, the additional BLAST parameters are dynamically populated with 
default options, but can be modified as desired within the available parameters. 
 Depending on the selected output format, the results are either linked to the output 
file for the user, or displayed on the site if the chosen output format is: pairwise, query-
anchored showing identities, query-anchored no identities, flat query-anchored show 
identities, or flat query-anchored no identities. If “pairwise” is selected, the results of 
these BLAST queries are formatted with Python scripts in order to produce checkboxes 
to retrieve selected sequences and generate links to the desired sequence and reference 
page for transcripts in the Nv.T1 reference transcriptome. 
 
IIIc. StellaBase Search Pages and Their Utility 
 StellaBase enables users to query the database housing the reference 
transcriptome via three search methods: (A) Transcript search, (B) Pfam search, and/or 
(C) GO Ontology search. The transcript search page allows the user to search the 
transcriptome by: (1) contig identification number, (2) homologous protein BLAST hit, 
(3) Blast2GO assigned annotation, (4) protein accession number corresponding to a 
homologous BLAST hit (which can be filtered by both taxon identification number of 
homologous BLAST hit, and e-value cut-off of the BLAST hit). A search returns the 
following information: (1) Contig ID, (2) Assigned Name, (3) E-Value associated with 
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the BLAST hit, (4) Homologous Protein Accession Number, (5) Homologous Protein 
Common Name, (6) Taxon ID of homologous BLAST hit, and (7) the Homologous 
Protein Species of Origin. The output provides links to (1) the information page for the 
selected transcript, by clicking the contig identification number, (2) the GenPept page at 
NCBI for the selected protein accession number, and (3) the taxonomy browser for the 
selected taxon. 
 The Pfam search may be performed using either: (1) contig identification number, 
(2) Pfam accession number, or (3) Pfam assigned name or Pfam description keyword. 
The output can be filtered by applying an E-value cut-off to the results of the search. 
Results from the search are returned with the following information: (1) Contig ID, (2) E-
value, (3) Pfam Name, (4) Pfam ID, and (5) Pfam Description. The output provides links 
to: (1) the information page for the selected transcript, by clicking the contig 
identification number, or (2) the EMBL-EBI summary page for the selected Pfam 
identification number. 
 The GO Ontology search allows the transcriptome to be searched by: (1) contig 
identification number, (2) Gene Ontology identification number, or (iii) Gene Ontology 
description. The output from the search may be filtered to restrict the results to a user-
specified category of Gene Ontology (GO Type), or to return a count of the number of 
times the GO descriptor was found in the transcriptome. The results returned from a 
search include the following: (1) Contig ID, (2) Gene Ontology ID, (3) Gene Ontology 
Description, and (4) Gene Ontology Type. The output provides links to: (1) the 
information page for the selected transcript, by clicking the contig identification number, 
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or (2) the information page at geneontology.org for the selected gene ontology 
identification number. If the “Counts only” option is selected then the output is formatted 
to list the Gene Ontology Description and a count of the number of times that descriptor 
was found. Clicking on a GoDescription from this output will take the user back to the 
GO Ontology search page with the chosen GoDescription pre-formatted into the search 
box. 
 The results page of each contig identification search provides additional 
information for each transcript. This information is displayed as a card for each transcript 
annotated in Nv.T1. The page displays: (1) the contig identification number, (2) the 
assigned annotation (if available), (3) all associated gene ontology terms (if available), 
(4) all identified Pfam domains (if available), (5) the top five protein BLAST hits found 
in NR for the transcript, (6) the FASTA sequence for the transcript, and a (7) researcher 
submitted notes section (Figure 2.12). 
 
IIId. Identification of splice variants 
 Given that the new reference transcriptome is based on substantially more 
sequence information than previously published transcriptomes, we expected that Nv.T1 
would contain many valid but previously unobserved transcripts. To explore this 
possibility, we focused on a published example of an orthopedia splice variant that was 
predicted from the genome sequence but was not present as an expressed sequence in 
previously published transcriptomes. Using RACE, Mazza and co-workers identified two 
alternate splice forms of the orthopedia gene in Nematostella, but curiously, neither 
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contained an OAR domain, which is a conserved feature of otp proteins in other taxa 
(Mazza et al. 2010). However, based on the presence of sequence encoding an OAR 
domain downstream of the expressed otp transcripts, this study predicted the existence of 
a third splice variant that would include an OAR domain. Utilizing the “Transcript 
Search” tool of StellaBase and searching Nv.T1 using the term “orthopedia,” we found 
two orthopedia sequences, Nv.T1.55199.1 and Nv.T1.74638.1, one of which contains the 
OAR domain (Nv.T1.55199.1), as previously predicted (Mazza et al. 2010)  (Figure 2.13 
A). 
 
Discussion 
Ia. Utility of ForSite for identify transcription factor target genes 
 There are several limitations to predicting targets of a transcription factor based 
on the location of TFBSs. First, there are invariably many false positives, i.e., sites where 
a transcription factor is predicted to bind, but does not bind in vivo. Second, even if a 
transcription factor is able to bind a particular site, it may not regulate an adjacent gene. 
ChIP-seq studies have shown that, while being bound by NF-κB may be a precondition 
for being regulated by NF-κB, many more sites are bound by NF-κB than are regulated 
by NF-κB (Landt et al. 2012). Third, the empirical data upon which these analyses rely 
may be inaccurate or incomplete. In this case, we used a PWM based on one version of 
the canonical binding site for p50-p50 homodimers. However, many of the “known 
targets” of NF-κB are bound by another NF-κB dimer (e.g., p50-RelA), which exhibits a 
slightly different binding preference. As such, not all the known target genes will be 
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identified by ForSite. For example, CD69 has an identified upstream site with a sequence 
of –GGGAAAACCC-, however this site could not be identified given the PWM that was 
being searched. This indicates that CD69 was likely identified through a non-p50-p50 
homodimer experimentally.   
Despite the sources of error described above, the computational approach taken 
here is useful and informative for the following reasons. ForSite is designed to be a tool 
that provides predictions of potentially regulated genes. This approach is more useful for 
organisms that are newly sequenced or lack the robust community and resources that are 
associated with major model organisms. ForSite functions well as the next step after a 
genome and transcriptome are created to derive a list of potential targets of a transcription 
factor. Importantly, it is meant to complement empirical approaches. For example, ChIP-
Seq only captures transcription factor binding under the set of conditions when the 
experiment was conducted. By contrast, genome-wide computational predictions can 
identify all potential binding sites, not just those that are active under a given set of 
conditions.  
Analysis of the ForSite output for human NF-κB target genes indicates that there 
is an increase in the predictive power of the script when the region 2,000 bp upstream of 
the TSS is used rather than other gene regions (Figure 2.8). While NF-κB can regulate 
transcription while binding in other gene regions, such as introns (Xing et al. 2013), 
ForSite does not recover known targets as efficiently using any other gene region. 
Particularly with respect to introns, the relative length of a gene region can inflate the 
ForSite score for that region. Introns can be large, and as the number of nucleotides in the 
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region increase, the chances of identifying a κB site also increase. As a result, the genes 
with the longest introns tend have inflated intron scores.  
In the following chapter, I apply ForSite to the prediction of NF-κB targets in 
cnidarians. In an effort to improve the recovery of valid targets relative to false positives, 
I utilize the cut-off determined from the recovery of known NF-κB target genes in human 
and additionally filter the Nematostella vectensis data through the use of a ChIP-Seq 
dataset localizing the co-regulator p300.  
 
IIa. Value of the new transcriptomic data and assemblies  
 One important advance achieved with the new transcriptomic data described here 
is coverage of a new life history context. Like many cnidarians, N. vectensis possesses a 
complex reproductive repertoire, including embryogenesis following sexual reproduction, 
and multiple modes of asexual reproduction, as well as a robust capacity for regeneration. 
The original ESTs published in conjunction with the N. vectensis genome (Putnam et al. 
2007) contained expressed sequences from only a fraction of this reproductive repertoire 
and lacked regeneration data entirely. The utility of N. vectensis as a model for studying 
regeneration would be enhanced by the availability of expressed sequence data derived 
from this reproductive mode. We report the assembly of a transcriptome (Nv.T1) 
encompassing Illumina short reads from the New Jersey clone line derived from tissue 
samples covering a whole adult polyp, a 12 h time-point of aboral tissue regeneration, 
and four time-points from the first 48 h of oral tissue regeneration (Table 2.3), and the 
collection of ESTs generated by Sanger sequencing of various stages of embryo 
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development from progeny of the Maryland stock sequenced as part of the N. vectensis 
genome sequencing project (Putnam et al. 2007).  
The overall coverage of the N. vectensis transcriptome has also been substantially 
increased. The 53 cDNA libraries sequenced in this study collectively constitute 
approximately 527 million short sequencing reads, totaling approximately 24.8 billion 
nucleotides of sequence data. The New Jersey Nv.R1 reference assembly contains 
approximately 10.8 billion nucleotides of sequencing; the South Carolina Nv.R2 
assembly contains approximately 6.9 billion nt; and the Nova Scotia Nv.R3 assembly 
contains approximately 7.1 billion nt. Taken together, the nearly 25 billion nucleotides of 
sequencing reported herein constitute one of the largest datasets of expressed sequences 
for N. vectensis, and also one of the largest sequencing efforts for any cnidarian taxa to 
date. The three R-level clone-line assemblies make up the top three largest de novo 
assemblies for this species.  
In addition to the amount of sequencing upon which an assembly is based, another 
important metric for comparing assemblies is N50. N50 is defined as the contig length (in 
nucleotides) at which either a collection of contigs of equal or longer than that length 
would represent 50 percent of the sum total length of all contigs present in the assembly. 
The N50 for the 115,656 transcripts present in the Nv.T1 assembly is 1,744 nt. This is 
approximately seventy percent longer than the N50 for the original EST collection (1,033 
nt). Additionally, as referenced above, the Nv.T1 N50 surpasses the N50 from other 
recent transcriptome assemblies for Edwardsiid anemones by a considerable margin 
(1,035 nt) (Stefanik et al. 2014). This suggests that the Nv.T1 transcriptome assembly 
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contains more contiguous expressed sequence models (e.g., longer assembled transcript 
models) than either the original ESTs, or other de novo assemblies produced from “Next-
Generation Sequencing” (NGS) short reads. 
Another way of characterizing the length distribution across the transcripts in the 
Nv.T1 reference transcriptome is to bin them into length classes. Using this classification 
scheme, the Nv.T1 reference assembly contains a greater number of transcripts at every 
length class, except for 0-500 nt, than other published N. vectensis datasets (Figure 2.9).  
An increase in contig length might reflect improved recovery of full-length 
transcripts, but it could also reflect artifacts from cDNA library preparation or assembly. 
Furthermore, the assembled transcript models are influenced by the parameters of the 
software program utilized for the assembly (Francis et al. 2013). It is noteworthy that the 
current assembly captures more representatives of eight in ten gene families we surveyed, 
and more apparently complete coding sequences than other public Nematostella 
transcriptomes (Table 2.2). 
 
IIb. Assessing the completeness of new reference transcriptome 
 The degree to which an assembly captures expressed sequence diversity can be 
gauged by comparing the assembled products (e.g., transcript models in the form of 
contigs) to genes that are known to be expressed in the focal taxon. We used a custom 
Python script (Stefanik et al. 2014) to query the Nv.T1 contig database at StellaBase for 
orthologs of gene family members from ten gene families for which expression data have 
been characterized in N. vectensis. A greater than or equal number of full-length 
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sequences were recovered from the Nv.T1 assembly than were recoverable in two other 
published transcriptome assemblies (Table 2.2).  
 Full-length transcripts of protein coding genes should contain both a 5’-UTR and 
a 3’-UTR as well as a full-length protein coding regions. By these metrics, the Nv.T1 
reference transcriptome contained contigs encompassing the full-length open reading 
frame of both Wnt11 and AHR. These contigs contained the full complement of 
conserved protein motifs identified via MEME, whereas contigs from the Tulin et al. 
transcriptome that covered only partial protein-coding regions did not contain all of the 
protein motifs for Wnt11 (Figure 2.10). The N. vectensis EST transcriptome assembly 
contained an AHR protein-coding transcript, that possessed all of the conserved protein 
motifs identified in contigs from other published transcriptome assemblies that encoded 
full-length AHR protein-coding regions, but it was truncated in that it lacked a 3’UTR. In 
addition to protein motifs, we were able to demonstrate that other conserved protein 
structural elements can be used to judge the completeness of protein-coding transcripts. 
For example, the partial-protein-coding contigs identified for NvWnt11 contained only 
14 of 24 higher conserved cysteine residues found in Wnt11 genes from other taxa, 
whereas the full-length transcript models contained all 24. Thus, the partial transcripts 
captured 28% (2/7) of the protein motifs, and 58% (14/24) of the conserved cysteine 
residues. 
 Taken together, several lines of evidence suggest that the Nv.T1 reference 
transcriptome is a comprehensive and reasonably “complete” assembly of the expressed 
sequence repertoire for N. vectensis. These include improved recovery of apparently full-
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length protein-coding transcripts compared from multiple gene families relative to other 
published transcriptomes (Table 2.2; Figure 2.10), as well as the improved or newly 
identified gene models such as NF-κB (Figure 1.7) and orthopedia (Figure 2.13). 
 
IIc. Annotation of the new reference transcriptome 
 Seventy-one percent (81,721) of the contigs in the Nv.T1 reference transcriptome 
assembly produced BLAST hits to sequences in NCBI’s non-redundant protein database. 
This is approximately 2x and 1.6x higher than the percentage of contigs in recently 
published transcriptomes for the sea anemones, E. lineata and N. vectensis, respectively, 
that produced BLAST hits to NR (~40% El, (Stefanik et al. 2014); ~50% Nv, (Tulin et al. 
2013)). One factor likey behind the marked increase in the percentage of contigs 
generating BLAST is the length of the contigs. The Nv.T1 transcriptome has an N50 that 
is about eighty percent longer than both the Stefanik et al. (2014) and Tulin et al. (2013) 
assemblies. In the Stefanik et al. (2014) publication, a disproportionate share of the 
contigs that did not produce BLAST were short, less than 500 nt in length. The fact that 
both the Tulin et al. (2013) and Stefanik et al. (2014) assemblies have lower N50, and 
comparably lower percentages of contigs with BLAST hits to NR than the present study, 
suggests that annotation via BLAST is highly influenced by contig length. Another factor 
that could influence the BLAST results is the constitution of the protein translations in 
NCBI’s NR database. For example, thousands of N. vectensis expressed sequences are 
represented in NR, whereas NR contained only a handful of E. lineata sequences at the 
time that Stefanik et al. (2014) conducted BLAST-based annotation of their E. lineata 
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transcriptome. The lack of E. lineata sequences in NR could have adversely affected the 
BLAST-based annotation strategy, if no other similar sequences were represented in NR. 
The fact that Tulin et al. (2013) found comparably low BLAST-based annotation of their 
N. vectensis transcriptome (~50%, versus ~40% for the E. lineata assembly (Stefanik et 
al. 2014)) suggests that the constitution of NR (at least with respect to representation of 
Edwardsiid sea anemone sequences) does not dramatically influence the ability to match 
contigs to similar sequences in NR; at least, not enough to account for the approximately 
two-fold difference between this publication and the results from Stefanik et al. (2014).  
 Utilization of Blast2GO allowed us to annotate 52,487 transcripts in the reference 
assembly. Unfortunately, many of these annotations are uninformative. In particular, 
8,490 total transcripts are annotated with very general terms such as “hypothetical,” 
“predicted,” or “protein.” The recovery of these transcripts provides experimental 
confirmation for previously predicted transcripts, which were either computationally 
predicted from the genome or were identified in an EST dataset, but the generic 
annotation provides no information on homology or function. In order to improve the 
annotation of the N. vectensis transcriptome, we have implemented a notes section for 
each reference transcript in the database that accepts and publishes annotations from 
researchers in the growing Nematostella community. 
 
IId. Polymorphisms identified among strain-specific assemblies 
 It is evident from our analysis of NF-κB that the new data provide a rich source of 
sequence polymorphisms. Ten amino acid positions have been shown to vary between 
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different alleles of the Nematostella NF-κB protein (Sullivan et al., 2009; Wolenski et al., 
2011a). In the three new clone lines we sequenced for this study, all ten of these positions 
were found to vary. While no new polymorphic positions were identified, we did identify 
three new combinations of these ten polymorphic amino acid residues, including novel 
combinations of two functionally important amino acid polymorphisms (C67/E269 and 
S67/A269) (Wolenski et al. 2011a). Further studies are in progress to determine whether 
the new alleles identified in this study exhibit functional differences from the two 
previously characterized alleles. 
 
IIe. Recovery of predicted genes by interrogating the new transcriptome at StellaBase 
 Mazza et al. identified two splice variants of the orthopedia encoding gene from 
three transcribed variants and a third splice variant was predicted based on the genomic 
sequence (Mazza et al. 2010). This never observed splice variant was predicted to contain 
an OAR (otp, aristaless, and rax) domain, as a conserved OAR domain appears in frame 
with the first three exons that were identified. In the new reference transcriptome, we 
were able to identify a transcript that encoded this conserved domain, thereby validating 
the earlier prediction (Figure 2.13). Further, this analysis showed that one of the 
previously identified models was not expressed in any of our sequenced animals, 
suggesting it may be an artifact of gene predictions (Figure 2.14). 
 
IIIa. StellaBase Upgrade 
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 To facilitate investigations of N. vectensis using the new transcriptomic data and 
analyses we generated, we instituted major updates to StellaBase. A new graphical user 
interface makes searching the database simpler and more intuitive. To address the 
increasing number of new assemblies, a uniform naming scheme has been applied to the 
data. All new Nematostella assemblies have been identified under the format of 
“Species.AssemblyVersion.Contig.Isoform”. For example: Nv.T1.123.1 is Nematostella 
vectensis, transcriptome version 1, contig number 123, and isoform 1. The different 
assembly models fit into one of four categories (Figure 2.5): (1) “S-level” assemblies 
correspond to individual RNA samples; (2) “C-level” assemblies combine replicates from 
individual experiments that shared the same conditions; (3) “R-level” assemblies 
represent a particular genet of the species; (4) “T-level” assemblies are annotated 
reference assemblies. This naming scheme can be extended to encompass future 
reference genomes or “G-level” assemblies. To preserve the functionality that existed 
prior to the update, the newest version of StellaBase retains all of the previous data from 
both genomic assemblies (e.g., Phusion and JGI) available in a BLAST search along with 
all the legacy tools and services from the previous version of StellaBase. 
 
IIIb. Reconstruction of StellaBase 
 Creation of new resources utilizing a Python and PostgreSQL framework and 
conversion of the legacy tools, from their original PERL instances to Python script and 
migration of databases to PostgreSQL, will facilitate future interconnectivity with 
EdwardsiellaBase (Stefanik et al. 2014) and PocilloporaBase (Traylor-Knowles et al. 
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2011). This would allow for inter-database searches to occur and enable interspecies 
queries to be made in the future (Figure 2.12).  
 
IIIc. Upgrades to StellaBase Search Pages and BLAST 
 A major focus of the upgrades to StellaBase was to simplify navigation of the site 
while improving utility. We created a new graphical user interface for StellaBase that 
features drop down menus. This interface allows users to navigate through the major 
search tools or to access data within three links, thus providing a more intuitive way to 
acquire the desired information from the assembly (Figure 2.11). To facilitate this 
improved interconnectivity between search pages, the data for the reference 
transcriptome has been organized into the various search tools in a way that keeps the 
transcript identification number central to all the searches (Figure 2.12). This 
compartmentalizes the annotation information on the site in a way that allows users quick 
and focused access to achieve their desired search. This was accomplished by breaking 
the annotation data up into Pfam, gene ontology, and annotation based searches, and 
connecting the pages together by linking to a new information page for each transcript 
that contains all of the recovered annotation for each transcript in this study.  
 To further improve the utility of the site, the number of BLAST databases was 
increased from 6 to 95. The 17 major assemblies, consisting of 14 nucleotide databases 
and 3 protein databases, are available on the main BLAST page, while 83 smaller 
condition-specific assemblies are available as nucleotide databases on the Transcriptomic 
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BLAST page. Further, the Transcriptomic BLAST page allows individual or multiple 
transcriptome assemblies to be selected and queried with a single BLAST search.  
 
IIId. Utility for expansion and incorporation of community data and participation 
 StellaBase was designed to be a community resource. As such, its tools can be 
employed by users to interrogate their own data, and it readily accepts user contributions. 
For example, JBrowse allows users to compare their own data to assemblies housed at 
StellaBase. Users can also add notes to the information page for each transcript in the 
reference transcriptome. These user-supplied annotations are added to the database and 
are visible the next time that transcript’s page is visited. Additionally, the website was 
purposefully designed to facilitate the addition of future transcriptomic datasets. To this 
end, tools like the Transcriptomic BLAST format the data conveyed to the user 
dynamically, utilizing Python integrated with the PostgreSQL database. The database is 
queried for new data and the experimental options are parsed and disseminated to the end 
user. This allows new data to be quickly added to the database without having to modify 
HTML pages when upgrades to the reference or new sequences are added to the database. 
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Table 2.1 - Statistics for de novo Nematostella transcriptomic assemblies  
Table showing de novo assembly statistics for each experimental assembly created. This 
table is divided into three sections based on geographic origin of sampled anemones used 
in the assemblies. Information represented in the table includes: (1) tissue sampled; (2) 
temperature treatment and duration (if any); (3) experimental medium used in assay 
(“standard” denotes only artificial seawater in medium); (4) number of sequencing reads 
(in millions) generated in the relevant sequencing run; (5) total yield in millions of 
nucleotides per experiment; number of reads that passed quality filtering in millions that 
were used in the assembly; (6) percentage of filtered reads that map to the Nv.T1 
reference assembly; (7) percentage of Nv.T1 reference assembly covered by the filtered 
reads; (8) assigned name of assembly; total number of transcriptomic contigs created in 
assembly; N50; name of experimentally grouped assembly each experiment is associated 
with (if available); indication if the reads were utilized in the assembly of the Nv.T1 
reference transcriptome.  
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Table 2.2 - Recovery of gene family members in Nematostella transcriptomes. 
 
 Distinct transcripts found per transcriptome 
Gene families and 
transcriptomes searched Total  Full length 
Aquaporins (n*=24)     
Clustered ESTs 2 2 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 3 3 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 4 4 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 2 2 
Smith Lab 2 2 
NvT1 4 4 
bHLH-PAS (n=7)     
Clustered ESTs 2 2 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 5 5 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 5 3 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 4 4 
Smith Lab 6 6 
NvT1 7 7 
Deiodinase (n=4)     
Clustered ESTs 1 0 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 0 0 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 0 0 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 0 0 
Smith Lab 1 1 
NvT1 2 0 
Fox (n=14)     
Clustered ESTs 9 9 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 5 4 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 5 4 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 5 4 
Smith Lab 7 7 
NvT1 12 12 
Lim Homeodomain (n=6)     
Clustered ESTs 4 3 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 3 2 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 4 2 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 4 3 
Smith Lab 5 5 
NvT1 5 5 
Minicollagens (n=5)     
Clustered ESTs 6 5 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 5 3 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 5 4 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 5 4 
Smith Lab 1 1 
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NvT1 6 5 
Homeodomains (Nv) (n=130)     
Clustered ESTs 53 52 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 45 41 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 38 31 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 34 28 
Smith Lab 71 54 
NvT1 99 85 
"Neurotoxin" (n=20)     
Clustered ESTs 2 2 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 5 3 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 2 2 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 3 2 
Smith Lab 3 2 
NvT1 5 5 
Nuclear receptors  (n=17)     
Clustered ESTs 4 4 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 4 4 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 4 4 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 3 3 
Smith Lab 8 6 
NvT1 10 9 
Sox (N=14)     
Clustered ESTs 9 7 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 10 10 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 6 4 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 7 4 
Smith Lab 12 8 
NvT1 13 11 
Wnt (n=12)     
Clustered ESTs 4 2 
New Jersey (Nv.R1) 3 3 
Baruch (Nv.R2) 2 1 
Kingsport (Nv.R3) 2 2 
Smith Lab 7 6 
NvT1 8 7 	  
1Total number of proteins culled from the literature and used as query sequences; 2Full-
length is defined as having both 5’ and 3’ UTR in addition to sequence that aligns to that 
> 80 percent of the initial queried sequence. 3Smith lab developmental transcriptome 
assembly (Tulin et al. 2013). Table created with help from Derek Stefanik.	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Table 2.3 - Statistics for reference assemblies of Nematostella vectensis. 
Table showing: total number of reads, total sequencing yield in nucleotides, number of 
transcripts assembled, the N50 measurement of the length of transcripts, and the name of 
assigned for each assembly. 
  
 
Table 1  - Reference assembly statistics 
1 Sequencing reads obtained per sample; 2 Sequencing yield in nucleotides; 3 Number of transcriptomic contigs assembled in this strain.  !
Assembly 1Reads 2Yield 3Transcripts N50 Dataset 
Nematostella Reference  81926042 4066775120 + ESTs 115656 1744 Nv.T1 
New Jersey Reference 217351904 10867595200 133078 1705 Nv.R1 
Baruch SC Reference  137496009 6874800450 89172 1889 Nv.R2 
Kingsport NS Reference 142387194 7119359700 77840 1880 Nv.R3 
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Figure 2.1 - ForSite functionality.  
ForSite requires three main types of input; (1) a set of gene models, (2) the genome, and 
(3) the identified locations of transcription factor binding sites. A. The gene models can 
be in the form of: either annotated or un-annotated transcriptomes in FASTA format, a 
set of annotated target genes in FASTA format, or an annotated transcriptome in GTF 
format. The FASTA files are converted into GTF files specifically for ForSite. This is 
accomplished through the use of a nucleotide BLASTN (Altschul 1997) of the transcripts 
to the reference genome and and custom Python scripts, createctct.py and dtct2gtf.py, 
which organize the results into exons aligned to the genome and create the initial GTF 
formatted file giving the location and directionality of the transcripts on the genome 
identified in the BLAST. These scripts allow the user to input: (1) the amount of 
nucleotides of tolerance for overlapping or absent sequence identified between the 
transcripts and the genome at the ends of exons and (2) the amount of nucleotides of 
tolerance for absent sequence at the 5’ or 3’ end of the transcript between the genome. 
Annotation, if available, can then be extracted from the FASTA and merged into the 
output GTF. If annotation is not available, a translated nucleotide BLASTX against a set 
of human reference proteins can be used to create a pseudo-annotation that can then be 
similarly merged into the GTF. This step creates a final GTF with location of exons, 
directionality of transcripts, and their associated annotation to be used by ForSite. If 
starting with an annotated reference GTF these processing steps can be bypassed and the 
GTF can be used directly as an input for ForSite. The reference genome must be 
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formatted in FASTA format. B. The transcription factor binding sites are identified 
through the use of the FIMO software to scan the reference genome and a supplied PWM 
(Grant et al. 2011). The fimo.txt output, from FIMO, is passed to ForSite to serve as a 
proxy for the aligned motifs along the genome. ForSite then organizes these input data 
along with user defined parameters to modify the scoring of the binding motifs in FIMO 
in proximal and intra-genic regions (described and illustrated in Figure 2.2), and output a 
final table of genes identified with an associated score (Figure 2.3). 
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Figure 2.2 – ForSite data organization.  
ForSite uses the input files (described in Figure 2.1) and a user defined weighting scheme 
to identify potentially regulated genes. The genomic scaffold is represented by the red 
line. Blue arrows along the genomic scaffold illustrate an aligned transcript with four 
exons in coordinate space. Directionality of the transcript (extrapolated from annotation) 
determines the four possible regions: upstream, intronic, exonic, and downstream. Small 
green arrows inside this genomic scaffold represent the human p50/p50 homodimer 
binding sites as identified by FIMO (in this study the sites were identified through the use 
of the MA0105.1 PWM (MA0105.1 JASPAR Database n.d.), which is illustrated as a 
sequence logo). Illustrated here are two upstream, two exonic, one intronic, and one 
downstream κB site. User input can be used in ForSite can affect the final scoring 
assigned to each identified gene in two ways. (1) Each of the four regions can be given a 
different priority by assigning a scalar multiplier to the scores for the desired regions. (2) 
Sites that are identified as being overlapping (on the same or opposite strand of DNA) are 
grouped together, the score for these groups can be modified to be equal to one of four 
options: (1) the lowest individual score in the group, (2) the highest individual score in 
the group, (3) an average of the scores from all the sites identified in the group, or (4) the 
sum of all scores from the motifs identified in the group. ForSite then applies user input 
to weight the motif scores. An example of the full output from ForSite for a single 
identified gene is show in Figure 2.3.  
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Figure 2.3 - Individual ForSite output for identified gene.  
Complete ForSite output for the homolog to NF-κB identified in Nv.C25 assembly. The 
standard outputs include: (1) annotated name or name as determined through homology 
BLAST, (2) GI, Accession number, e-value, and score of the homolog if BLAST was 
used, (3) transcript identification number, (4) genomic scaffold where transcript was 
identified, (5) total number of sites identified in all regions along with total predictive 
score (combined totals from upstream, downstream, and intra-genic regions which also 
have their own outputs), (6) exonic regions (determined from annotated location or 
through BLAST to genome), and (7) information regarding the FIMO output for each site 
identified, these are modified from the original FIMO output when motifs overlapped on 
the genome as they were identified as one ‘MEGA’ site. 
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Figure 2.4 - Design of Nematostella reference transcriptome.  
Flowchart representing the steps taken to build and annotate the reference transcriptome 
(Nv.T1). Reads from the New Jersey strain of an adult and 6, 12, 24, and 48 h time points 
of a regeneration assay (Nv.S1 - Nv.S6). These reads were assembled into separate de 
novo transcriptomes using Velvet and Oases and merged together into a de novo 
reference assembly. Additionally, they were aligned to the Nemve1 genomic assembly 
using TopHat and a reference guided assembly was created with CuffMerge (Nv.C25). 
The previously assembled Clustered EST data set (Nv.R4) from ESTs sequenced from 
the Maryland strain were combined with these other two assemblies using CD-HIT at 
100% to preserve SNPs. The final fasta sequence was then renamed to fit the StellaBase 
naming conventions (Nv.T1). Transcripts were then compared to the NR database at 
NCBI (2012) using BLASTX. The top twenty hits for each transcript, when available, 
were passed through Blast2GO, which assigned annotation to the transcriptome. 
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Figure 2.5 – Production of transcriptomic assemblies.  
Sequences from each of the 53 cDNA libraries were assembled separately. These 
“Sample-level” assemblies are represented by colored circles: New Jersey (red), South 
Carolina (blue), and Nova Scotia (green). The identification number for each of these 
assemblies is listed in the representative circle. Assemblies that are more inclusive are 
indicated by rectangles. These assemblies combine sequencing data from the same 
experimental condition or from the same geographic strain: New Jersey (Nv.R1); South 
Carolina (Nv.R2); and Nova Scotia (Nv.R3). Published clustered ESTs (Nv.R4; (Putnam 
et al. 2007)) and a published embryonic reference transcriptome (Nv.R5; (Tulin et al. 
2013)). The reference transcriptome (Nv.T1) was created by merging: the reference 
guided assembly of the New Jersey regeneration samples, the de novo assembly of the 
New Jersey regeneration samples, and the developmental EST data from the Maryland 
strain. This group is represented by the black box. Figure developed by Tristan Lubinski 
and edited by John Finnerty. 
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Figure 2.6 - TFBS motif location for human identified by ForSite.  
For all genes identified by ForSite with at least one NF-κB motif, the genes are grouped 
by the total number of motifs identified per gene. The graph represents the total number 
of unique motifs per region divided by the total size of all the regions for each of the 
instances of genes within that group: Upstream (Blue), Intronic (Red), Exonic (Green), 
Downstream (Purple); and then multiplied by a scaling constant of 104 in order to 
simplify the units displayed. The inset shows occurrences of genes identified with one 
through five motifs per gene, and then a compilation of all genes identified as having six 
or more motifs in total. 
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Figure 2.7 – TFBS motif location for human NF-κB target genes.  
For all genes identified by ForSite with at least one NF-κB motif that were also 
previously identified as being a target of NF-κB regulation (www.nf-kb.org), the genes 
are grouped by the number of motifs identified per gene. The graph represents the total 
number of unique motifs per region divided by the total size of all the regions for each of 
the instances of genes within that group: Upstream (Blue), Intronic (Red), Exonic 
(Green), Downstream (Purple); and then multiplied by a scaling constant of 104 in order 
to simplify the units displayed. The inset shows occurrences of genes identified with one 
through five motifs per gene, and then a compilation of all genes identified as having six 
or more motifs in total.  
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Figure 2.8 – Enrichment for recovery of known human NF-κB target genes.  
A receiver operating characteristic curve showing enrichment for ForSite’s ability to 
recover known targets of NF-κB in human. Identification of known targets of NF-κB 
recovered by ForSite identifying transcripts with at least one TFBD identified upstream 
(red), exonic (orange), downstream (purple), or intronic (blue). The green axis shows the 
selected cut-off at approximately 24% of known target NF-κB sequences, based upon the 
leveling-off of enrichment for identified true positives.  
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Figure 2.9 - Comparison of contig length between transcriptomic assemblies.  
A histogram representing the number of assembled contigs (y-axis) less than or equal to a 
given length in kilobases (x-axis) from the published ESTs of Putnam et al. ((Putnam et 
al. 2007); red), the assembled short-reads of Tulin et al. ((Tulin et al. 2013); blue), and 
the current study (green). The inset figure recapitulates the data represented between 
contigs with greater than 3000 bp in the histogram with a rescaled y-axis. Chart 
organized by John Finnerty. 
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Figure 2.10 - Motif analysis of select transcript models. 
(A) Diagrammatic representations of Wnt11 proteins based on translations from 
transcript models generated in this study to published E. lineata and N. vectensis 
transcript assemblies (Kusserow et al. 2005; Tulin et al. 2013; Stefanik et al. 2014). The 
relative location and length of conserved motifs identified by MEME are depicted as 
colored boxes, drawn to scale. The intervening regions of the protein are represented as 
black lines, and are not drawn to scale, so as to enable alignment of motifs to facilitate 
visualization of motif composition and order. Partial or truncated protein translations in 
transcripts are depicted according to this rubric, and the absence of motifs or non-motif 
protein-coding regions are visible as such. (B) Alignment of predicted Wnt11 protein 
sequences corresponding to the diagrams presented in panel A. Conserved motifs are 
shaded in corresponding colors to the motif boxes in panel A. (C) Diagrammatic 
representations comparing AHR protein translations from transcript models generated in 
this study to published E. lineata and N. vectensis transcript assemblies (Kusserow et al. 
2005; Putnam et al. 2007; Tulin et al. 2013; Reitzel et al. 2014; Stefanik et al. 2014). 
Motifs and inter-motif regions are represented as described in panel A. (D). Alignment of 
predicted AHR protein sequences depicted in panel C. Motifs are shaded as detailed in B. 
Figure made by Derek Stefanik. 
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Figure 2.11 - Database functionality.   
The information accessible in the StellaBase is shown in the gray boxes. Blue arrows 
indicate the bioinformatics analysis performed on the data and show how this information 
was utilized to populate the tables. Red arrows indicate how users can search the database 
and visualize or interact with the data. Black dots indicate sources of data, while arrows 
indicate the final outcome of the processes. A. Indicates raw sequencing data being made 
into subassemblies. B. Indicates that the reference genome, the clustered ESTs from JGI, 
and the raw reads were combined to create the Nv.T1 reference transcriptome. C. 
Indicates that raw reads were aligned to: (1) the Nemve1 genomic assembly from JGI, (2) 
the Phusion genomic assembly, and (3) the Nv.T1 reference assembly. Asterisks indicate 
which data sources are currently downloadable from the website. Figure made by Brian 
Granger and Tristan Lubinski, edited by John Finnerty. 
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Figure 2.12 - StellaBase entitity relationship diagram.  
Organization of the PostgreSQL database at StellaBase housing the Nv.T1 reference 
transcriptome, and the organization information about each of the multiple transcriptomic 
assemblies, utilized by the transcriptomic BLAST page. Figure made by Brian Granger. 
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Figure 2.13 - Validation of the previously predicted yet unexpressed OAR domain in 
Nematostella orthopedia.  
Transcriptomic assembly of two homologs, annotated in the transcriptome as orthopedia, 
confirms the existence of a splice variant in Nematostella. A) Clustal alignment of known 
orthopedia sequences shows the presence of the OAR domain and the terminal exon 4. B) 
Illustration of current model of Nematostella orthopedia with a splice variant creating two 
variants. C) BigWig representation of reads aligned with Bowtie2 to the Nemve1 
genomic assembly on Scaffold_62 over a portion of exon 3, the OAR domain, and exon 
4. Reads mapped using TopHat and displayed in JBrowse on StellaBase span from exon 
3 to the OAR domain and reads that span the exon 3 to exon 4 splice loci. Exon regions 
have been shaded with colors according to the illustration in B.  
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Figure 2.14 - Failure to confirm previously published splice variant model of 
Nematostella orthopedia.  
A) Overlay of exons from previously published Nematostella orthopedia sequences to 
high-throughput sequencing reads. B) Proposed models for splice variants of orthopedia. 
C) Reads confirm both the DV090169 EST and the assembled NvOtp splice variants. 
However, a lack of evidence of reads aligning to the genome in the region suggested for 
exon 6 by fgenesh1_pg.scaffold_62000087 indicates that this model is not represented by 
any of the sequencing data in our study.   
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CHAPTER THREE 
Application of ForSite to Nematostella vectensis Suggests a Role for NF-κB in 
Regulating the Innate Immunity Pathway 
 
 
Introduction 
 To identify potential target genes of NF-κB in Nematostella vectensis, I applied 
ForSite to the newly assembled Nematostella transcriptome (Lubinski et al. 2014a) and 
the previously published genome assembly (Putnam et al. 2007).  
 The first step in the process was selecting a position weight matrix to model the 
κB sites of Nematostella. There are many κB sites known to be bound by NF-κB, most of 
which have been identified in vertebrates. The most commonly cited consensus binding 
site is 5’-GGGRNWYYCC-3’ (Ghosh et al. 2012), but other variants of this sequence 
have been proposed including  5’-RGGRNNHHYYB-3’ (Wong et al. 2011), or 5’-
GGGRN(Y)YYCC-3’ (Siggers et al. 2012). NF-κB proteins bind target sequences in the 
genome as dimers, with each protein in the dimer recognizing half of the κB site. The 
human NF-κB proteins RelA, c-Rel, and RelB all recognize 5’-GGRR-3’ while human 
p50 and p52 recognize 5’-GGGRN-3’ (Siggers et al. 2012). To be bound by NF-κB 
dimers, a pair of these recognition sequences are juxtaposed in the genome as reverse 
complements, separated by a single nucleotide spacer (Y). Because Nematostella 
vectensis has just one NF-κB gene, only a homodimer of Nv-NF-κB is possible. The 
sequence of the DNA-recognition loop in the RHD of Nematostella NF-κB 
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(RFRYP[C/S]EG) has a sequence that varies from the human p50 sequence 
(RFRYVCEG) (Figure 3.1) (Ghosh et al. 1995; Müller et al. 1995; Sullivan et al. 2007; 
Sullivan et al. 2009; Ghosh et al. 2012) Of the five human NF-κB proteins, Nv-NF-κB is 
most similar to p50 (Ryzhakov et al. 2013). Therefore, I decided to utilize a position 
weight matrix (PWM) representative of the p50/p50 homodimer in human (JASPAR 
MA0105.1; Figure 1.1B). Using protein-binding microarrays (PBM), Siggers and co-
workers have shown this consensus to be a close approximation to the binding 
preferences of the human p50/p50 homodimer and the Nv-NF-κB homodimer (Siggers et 
al., unpublished)  
(Figure 3.2).  
 As discussed in prior chapters, one of the primary challenges in using a 
computational approach to predict transcription factor binding sites in a genome is the 
large number of false positives. To address this, once a list of potential Nv-NF-κB target 
genes was generated by ForSite, I used two criteria to prioritize potential target genes. 
First, I looked for evidence that homologous genes were being regulated by NF-κB in 
other species. Specifically, I performed a comparative analysis on all genes in other 
cnidarians with publicly available sequenced genomes and transcriptomes, the hard coral 
Acropora digitifera and the freshwater hydrozoan Hydra magnipapillata, comparing 
genes identified by ForSite as having at least one κB binding site. Additionally, based on 
the analysis of ForSite’s recovery of known NF-κB target genes in human I performed in 
Chapter 2, I identified homologous targets in the cnidarians (Nematostella, Acropora, and 
Hydra) to humans. To gain insight into possible biological functions of predicted NF-κB 
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targets in Cnidaria, I analyzed the gene ontology of predicted NF-κB targets in cnidarians 
utilizing DAVID (Huang et al. 2009a; Huang et al. 2009b), and compared this with gene 
ontology identified for known human targets. Finally, as a possible explanation for the 
low level of concordance between predicted targets between cnidarian species, I 
performed a detailed comparison of the amino acid sequence of NF-κB proteins, showing 
that residues known to impact DNA binding do indeed differ between cnidarian NF-κB 
proteins.  
 The second approach I used to prioritize the list of computationally predicted NF-
κB in Nematostella was to cross-reference potential κB sites identified by ForSite with 
positions in the Nematostella genome that were bound by the transcriptional co-factor 
p300. The list of p300 binding sites was derived from a recent ChIP-Seq analysis 
performed on the gastrula and planula stages of Nematostella development (Schwaiger et 
al. 2014). p300 is a histone acetyltransferase that acts as a general transcriptional co-
activator (Ghosh and Varga 2007). It has been shown to promote expression of many 
genes, including target genes of RelA/p50, through multiple mechanisms. First, through 
its ability to acetylate histones, p300 can alter the local chromatin configuration to make 
genes more accessible for transcription. Second, through its ability to acetylate 
transcription factors such as p50, it can increase their DNA-binding activity (Deng and 
Wu 2003). Third, through its ability to bind transcription factors such as RelA on DNA, it 
can recruit these transcription factors to specific sites and link them to the basal 
transcriptional apparatus (Mukherjee et al. 2013). In previous studies that examined the 
overlap between p300 and RelA binding in human cell cultures using ChIP-seq, 87% of 
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RelA peaks overlapped with p300 peaks in THP-1 cells, and 65% of RelA peaks 
overlapped with p300 peaks in HeLa cells (Jin et al. 2011). Furthermore, identifying the 
overlap between p300 sites and computationally predicted RelA binding sites greatly 
improved the specificity of the predicted RelA binding sites in both THP-1 and HeLa 
cells. Although some targets of RelA do not appear to be bound by p300 in THP-1 or 
HeLa cells (13% and 35%, respectively), we can have more confidence that those sites 
bound by p300 are actually regulated by RelA. Previous studies on human have shown 
that p300 interacts with NF-κB proteins RelA (Mukherjee et al. 2013) and p50 (Furia et 
al. 2002; Deng and Wu 2003) and is involved in co-regulating genes with RelA/p50.  
  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
Files used in ForSite Analysis 
 All ForSite analyses utilized a PWM representing the p50/p50 homodimer  
(MA0105.1) downloaded from the JASPAR Database (Bryne et al. 2008). The analysis 
performed on Nematostella utilized the Nemve1 genome assembly downloaded from JGI 
(Putnam et al. 2007) and the Nv.C25 reference guided transcriptome assembly (Lubinski 
et al. 2014a) for the majority of the analysis. The Nv.C25 assembly was used for the 
analysis because it was developed prior to the Nv.T1 assembly. However, the Nv.T1 
reference transcriptome assembly (Lubinski et al. 2014a) was utilized to identify mini-
collagens. The analysis performed on the coral Acropora digitifera utilized the adi_v01 
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genome assembly and adi_transcriptome_assembly as the transcript models (Shinzato et 
al. 2011). The analysis performed on Hydra magnipapillata utilized the ABRM01 
genome assembly and associated assembled ESTs as the transcript models (Chapman et 
al. 2010). 
 
FIMO settings for PWM based motif discovery  
 The MA0105.1 motif was downloaded as a .pfm file from the JASPAR database 
in 2010 (Bryne et al. 2008). This motif was then converted into MEME format using the 
jaspar2meme script in the MEME suite (Bailey et al. 2009). FIMO processes this MEME 
file along with a genome assembly (specified for each organism below) to generate a list 
of TFBSs with their associated scores and genomic locations. In this study the “--max-
stored-scores” was increased to approximate the highest integer value permitted 
(2,147,483,500) to identify as many motifs as possible on the genome. The default p-
value threshold of 1e-4 was used. FIMO was individually run with these settings on each 
genome in the study.  
 
Identification of homologs between species through a translated nucleotide BLAST 
 To make cross-species comparisons of NF-κB target genes in cnidarians and 
humans, the transcripts of the three cnidarian species were each linked to their apparent 
human homologs using a translated BLAST against amino acid sequences from human 
(downloaded from NCBI on February 10, 2012). The batch BLASTs were performed 
utilizing the mtblast.py script with an e-value cut-off of 1e-05, to reflect the more 
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restrictive BLAST cutoff used in the identification of assembled gene family members 
(Stefanik et al. 2014). In addition to allowing the genes from different cnidarian species 
to be cross-referenced through their common human homologs, these BLAST results 
allow ForSite to assign provisional names to those identified genes that have human 
orthologs and determine the directionality of the transcripts. Knowing the directionality 
allows ForSite to determine which regions are upstream and downstream of the transcript 
on the genome. The outputs retained by ForSite for each transcript that had a BLAST hit 
include the GeneInfo Identifier (GI), Accession number, E-value, and score identified 
from the BLAST along with the common name of the top scoring blast hit (Figure 2.2).   
 To identify known NF-κB target genes from human (www.nf-kb.org) that have 
homologs in N. vectensis, A. digitifera, and H. magnipapillata, the cnidarian 
transcriptomes were searched using TBLASTN with the known NF-κB target genes. A 
homolog was considered to be present for each NF-κB target gene if a blast match was 
found at an E-value threshold of 1e-05, as this was the E-value cut-off used previously 
for transcriptome annotation (Traylor-Knowles et al. 2011; Stefanik et al. 2014). If 
multiple cnidarian genes matched to the human query at or below this threshold, the 
highest scoring match was regarded as the cnidarian homolog of the given human NF-κB 
target gene. 
 
Determination of exon positions on the genome 
Each transcript model was aligned to its respective genome using BLASTN 
through the mtblast.py script (see Methods in Chapter 2). The results of this BLASTN 
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were then processed through the createdtct.py script and annotation and directionality 
were assigned through TBLASTN alignment of human proteins to individual transcripts, 
as described previously in the methods. Exon structure was then determined based on 
directionality of the aligned portions of the transcript on the genome, combined with the 
directionality assigned to each transcript from the homologous human protein. 
To identify upstream and downstream regions, only transcripts that align 
completely to the genome were used. However, to compensate for errors in the assembly 
of the transcriptome or genome utilized, a 20-nucleotide buffer was employed at the ends 
of the transcripts (i.e., each transcript was mapped to its respective genome if it could be 
completely aligned to the genome but for the 20 nt at the 5’ or 3’ end). A similar 20-
nucleotide buffer was used to map exons to the genome, allowing for the subsequently 
identified exonic portion of the transcript to start within 20 nt of the termination of the 
previously identified exon. 
 
ForSite prediction of Nematostella Nv-NF-κB target genes  
 After utilizing FIMO to identify and score potential binding sites and localize 
them along the Nematostella genome (Grant et al. 2011), ForSite then organized the sites 
by score and position in the Nematostella genome. The ForSite output was then culled 
using custom Python scripts to eliminate isoforms and duplicate genes by removing 
transcripts that share the same annotation or transcript ID and are located in an 
overlapping location on the same genomic scaffold. When duplicate loci were identified, 
the transcript associated with the highest scoring upstream region was retained. 
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Sequences without a homolog identified through BLAST in the human amino acid 
database then had their directionality and annotation assigned, when available, from the 
Nematostella reference transcriptome (www.stellabase.org) via BLASTN of the 
transcripts to the Nv.T1 reference (Lubinski et al. 2014a; Lubinski et al. 2014b). 
 The transcripts that could be associated with human orthologs via BLAST and the 
transcripts that could be annotated based on their BLAST match to transcripts in the 
Nematostella reference transcriptome were combined into a single output. This process 
involved removal of any transcript that was shorter than 200 nucleotides and did not have 
an identified human ortholog. Any transcripts identified with a similar putative TSS on 
the genome, (those that exhibited greater than 80% overlap of their upstream regions) 
were compared. If these transcripts shared exons, the shorter transcript was eliminated 
from the final output. In cases where two or more genes identified by ForSite had similar 
upstream regions, but diverged in the identified orthologous gene, efforts were made to 
identify whether these were two separate genes or a splice variant of the same gene. In 
cases where the overlapping genes appeared distinct, both genes were retained. Lastly, 
potential duplications in the genome were filtered out, by removing any transcript that 
was identified in two separate genomic scaffolds, keeping the transcript with the highest 
upstream score. If the upstream regions contained equal scores or shared the same 
putative TSS, then the transcript with the highest total predictive score was preserved. 
 
Overlap of p300 and NF-κB binding domains  
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 Utilizing a published set of ChIP-Seq identified p300 peaks (Schwaiger et al. 
2014), I developed a custom Python script to identify Nematostella Nv-NF-κB target 
genes identified by ForSite that had at least one κB site located within a p300 peak 
located within 2,000 bp upstream of the putative TSS transcript (Figure 3.3).  
 
Analysis of enrichment of biological processes GO categories  
 Gene Ontology (GO) terms were associated with each of the cnidarian genes that 
has a human homolog by using DAVID (Huang et al. 2009a; Huang et al. 2009b) to 
retrieve GO terms associated with the GI number of the human homolog. Only those GO 
terms under the Biological Process category that were identified a p-value of <0.05 were 
retained. 
 
Analysis of gene ontology for known NF-κB target genes and their homologs in 
Nematostella 
 The GO terms associated with known human NF-κB target genes (taken from 
www.nf-kb.org) (Gilmore 2006) were analyzed using DAVID (Huang et al. 2009a; 
Huang et al. 2009b) to look for enrichment of particular biological processes. These 407 
human genes were divided into three groups. One group included those human genes that 
lack clear homologs in Nematostella (Group A). The genes with Nematostella homologs 
were divided into two groups: one group containing genes that were identified by ForSite 
as having at least one κB site in their upstream region in Nematostella (Group B), and the 
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other group containing genes that lack any κB sites identified proximally to the gene in 
Nematostella (Group C; Figure 3.4) 
 I sought to identify GO categories that were specifically associated with each of 
these three groups of genes. I first created a list containing GO categories that were only 
associated with genes that have homologs in Nematostella (genes in Group B and C). 
From this list, I then determined which set of GO categories were associated only with 
genes in group B (whose Nematostella homologs possess proximal κB sites), only with 
genes in group C (whose Nematostella homologs lack proximal κB sites), or genes in 
both groups (Figure 3.8).  
 
Identification of mini-collagens using ForSite 
 Previously identified Nematostella mini-collagen amino acid sequences (David et 
al. 2008) were compared to the reference transcriptome assembly (Nv.T1) using 
TBLASTN. All identified homologs were then extracted from the ForSite output. Manual 
curation of the results was used to remove duplicates or splice variants that did not 
provide full coverage of the known mini-collagen sequences.  
 
Utilization of ForSite on Hydra magnipapillata and Acropora digitifera 
 ForSite was run for H. magnipapillata and A. digitifera utilizing data sets 
described previously. The highest scoring BLAST hit from the translated nucleotide 
BLAST of the transcripts against the human protein sequences was used to assign a 
common name to transcripts between the data sets. Duplicate genes and splice variants 
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were then removed as described above, in each case preserving the transcript with the 
highest total predictive score. 
 
Identification of putative NF-κB DNA-binding domain sequences 
 Putative NF-κB sequences were identified in the NCBI database for H. 
magnipapillata, A. digitifera, and N. vectensis. The consensus DNA-binding domain 
motif (“RFRYXXEG”) was identified in each species by eye (Figure 3.1). 
 
 
Results 
 
Prediction of NF-κB target genes in Nematostella 
 Using ForSite, I sought to predict Nv-NF-κB target genes in Nematostella. During 
this process, a translated nucleotide BLAST was used to search for potentially 
homologous human proteins for each of the newly developed transcript models from 
Nematostella. If more than one Nematostella transcript produced a top BLAST hit to the 
same human protein, the two Nematostella transcripts were regarded as likely duplicates 
(e.g., alternate alleles or splice variants of the same gene), and only the transcript 
associated with the highest score for NF-κB binding sites in ForSite was retained (as 
described in the methods). Through this process of culling duplicates, the 62,690 
Nematostella transcripts initially identified by ForSite as being associated with κB sites 
were reduced to 10,354 distinct transcripts (out of 49,959 transcript models in the 
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assembly). The reason so many transcripts were identified initially is that many duplicate 
transcripts were not identified as duplicates computationally, and they had to be removed 
manually. 
Given the enrichment seen in the ROC analysis of the ForSite outputs in human 
(see Results Chapter 2), and the published findings suggesting the importance of 
upstream region in cis-regulation of human genes by NF-κB (Yang et al. 2013), I focused 
my subsequent analyses on those genes with one or more κB sites in the region 2,000 bp 
upstream of the putative TSS. Of the total 10,354 transcripts identified by ForSite as 
potential targets of NF-κB in Nematostella, 4,155 transcripts have at least one κB site 
identified in their 2,000bp upstream region. In the gene ontology analysis of these ForSite 
identified Nematostella target genes, the four most enriched biological process GO 
categories (based on p-value) were “establishment of protein localization” (GO:0045184; 
198 genes), “protein transport” (GO:0015031; 195 genes), “protein localization” 
(GO:0008104; 217 genes), and “oxidation reduction” (GO:0055114; 158 genes).  
Applying the cut-off score (27.7829) identified in the ROC analysis of human 
NF-κB targets (see Results Chapter 2) to the 4,155 transcripts identified with at least one 
upstream κB site yields 728 Nematostella genes that may be targets of Nv-NF-κB. Of 
these 728 potential targets, 453 genes have human homologs and 275 genes do not (Table 
3.1). Of the 453 Nematostella genes identified with a human homolog, 72 are 
homologous to known human NF-κB target genes (Figure 3.5). Among the highest 
scoring target genes in Nematostella is NF-κB itself, as well as two of its co-regulators 
IκB and Bcl-3, all of which have been shown previously to be targets of NF-κB 
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regulation in other taxa (Ghosh et al. 1998; Gilmore 2006; Huxford and Ghosh 2009; 
Ghosh et al. 2012). 
Selecting for target genes that score above the cut-off score of 27.7829 shows 
enrichment of 48 different biological process GO categories (p-value <0.05) through the 
use of DAVID. Among these, the categories “viral infectious cycle” (5 genes) and “viral 
reproduction” (6 genes) are implicated by this analysis. Additionally DAVID identifies 
the cellular component GO category “I-kappaB/NF-kappaB complex” (13 genes; 
GO:0033256) as the top enriched category. These results confirm that ForSite has 
identified components of the NF-κB canonical pathway and additionally identifies viral 
response mechanisms as potential targets.  
 
Predicted NF-κB target genes that overlap with p300 bound sites 
 Given the association between RelA and CBP/p300 shown in the DNA binding 
domain, and the resulting activation of the NF-κB pathway in human (Mukherjee et al. 
2013), as well as studies reporting that p50/p50 homodimers bound to p300 can function 
as transactivators in vitro (Deng and Wu 2003), I cross-referenced ChIP-Seq data on 
p300 binding (Schwaiger et al. 2014) with ForSite identified NF-κB binding sites in the 
Nematostella genome. As the p300 binding data were derived from gastrula and planula 
stages, this allows me to identify NF-κB target genes that are potentially being actively 
transcribed during both embryological and larval development. Specifically, I identified 
all instances where ChIP-Seq p300 peaks overlap with the locations of an identified Nv-
NF-κB binding motif in the upstream region of genes. Out of the 453 ForSite-predicted 
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Nv-NF-κB target genes with human orthologs, 35 (7.7%) had at a κB site in their 
promoter regions that fell within a p300 ChIP-Seq peak (Table 3.3). Included in these 35 
genes was Nv-IκB, whose promoter has been shown to be bound by Nv-NF-κB in 
EMSAs and to drive expression of a reporter construct (Wolenski et al. 2011b) (Figure 
3.3).  
 To identify biological processes that these 35 genes might be involved in, the 
genes were subjected to GO analysis using DAVID (Huang et al. 2009a; Huang et al. 
2009b). Only four GO categories had a p-value of <0.05: “regulation of apoptosis” (6 
genes), “regulation of programmed cell death” (6 genes), “regulation of cell death” (6 
genes), and “anti-apoptosis” (3 genes). Analysis of these 35 genes using DAVID also 
showed that the only KEGG pathway enriched from the identified genes was 
“hsa04622:RIG-I-like receptor signaling pathway” (p-value <0.01). 
 
Analysis of Gene Ontology categories enriched for ForSite identified homologs of human 
NF-κB target genes in Nematostella. 
 Nematostella possesses homologs for 226 (Figure 3.4 green) of the 407 genes that 
are known to be regulated by NF-κB in humans (Figure 3.4 orange). Of these 226 
homologous genes, 154 (68%) are identified by ForSite as being potentially regulated by 
NF-κB (Figure 3.4 blue) (as defined by having at least one proximal κB site). To identify 
unique biological process GO categories that belong to the 226 homologs found in 
Nematostella, I utilized DAVID (Huang et al. 2009a; Huang et al. 2009b) to identify GO 
categories that are enriched for the 226 human targets of NF-κB that have homologs in 
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Nematostella (Figure 3.4 green) and the 181 that do not have a homolog in Nematostella 
(Figure 3.4 red). I then removed any GO categories that were associated with the genes 
without an identified homolog (Figure 3.4 red) from the GO categories identified for 
genes that have homologs in Nematostella (Figure 3.4 green). The remaining 372 GO 
categories were therefore unique to the human genes that had homologs in Nematostella 
(Figure 3.4 green). I then determined whether these GO categories were associated with 
the human homologs of the 154 Nematostella genes identified as NF-κB targets by 
ForSite (Figure 3.4; blue), the 72 Nematostella genes that were not identified by ForSite 
(Figure 3.4; yellow), or both. I was able to identify 175 GO categories associated only 
with the human homologs of Nematostella genes possessing NF-κB binding sites (Figure 
3.5; blue). Among these 175 are a number of GO categories associated with immune 
function:  “regulation of tumor necrosis factor production” (GO:0032680; 5 genes), 
”activation of immune response” (GO:0002253; 7 genes), “innate immune response” 
(GO:0045087; 8 genes), “positive regulation of innate immune response” (GO:0045089; 
5 genes), “positive regulation of anti-apoptosis”  (GO:0045768; 4 genes), “I-kappaB 
kinase/NF-kappaB cascade” (GO:0007249; 5 genes), “MAPKKK cascade” 
(GO:0000165; 8 genes), and “toll-like receptor signaling pathway” (GO:0002224; 3 
genes). Other GO categories represented in these 175 suggest ways of inducing 
localization of NF-κB to the nucleus: “response to progesterone stimulus” (GO:0032570; 
6 genes), “response to organic nitrogen” (GO:0010243; 8 genes), “response to peptide 
hormone stimulus” (GO:0043434; 10 genes), “response to lipoteichoic acid” 
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(GO:0070391; 3 genes), “response to calcium ion” (GO:0051592; 5 genes), “response to 
heat” (GO:0009408; 5 genes), and “response to ethanol” (GO:0045471; 5 genes).  
One-hundred-forty-seven GO categories (Figure 3.5; pink circle) were associated 
only with the human homologs of Nematostella genes lacking NF-κB binding sites. 
These GO categories may provide insight into functions that NF-κB performs in human 
but not in Nematostella. These GO categories include: “response to superoxide” 
(GO:0000303; 3 genes), “response to oxygen radical” (GO:0000305; 3 genes), 
“superoxide anion generation” (GO:0042554; 3 genes),”superoxide metabolic process” 
(GO:0006801; 3 genes), “hydrogen peroxide metabolic process” (GO:0042743; 3 genes), 
“removal of superoxide radicals” (GO:0019430; 2 genes), “hydrogen peroxide 
biosynthetic process” (GO:0050665; 2 genes). 
 Of the 372 total biological process categories identified as unique to the 
Nematostella homologs, 50 GO categories were represented as enriched in both sets of 
Nematostella homologs of known human NF-κB target genes that were and were not 
identified by ForSite as being potentially regulated by DAVID (Huang et al. 2009a; 
Huang et al. 2009b). This list includes many biological responses: “response to organic 
cyclic substance” (GO:0014070; 14 genes), ”response to drug” (GO:0042493; 17 genes), 
“response to estrogen stimulus” (GO:0043627; 12 genes), “response to inorganic 
substance” (GO:0010035; 15 genes), “response to extracellular stimulus” (GO:0009991; 
14 genes), “response to oxidative stress” (GO:0006979; 12 genes), “response to 
radiation” (GO:0009314; 13 genes), and “response to light stimulus” (GO:0009416; 11 
genes). This group also contains pathways that are involved in sexual differentiation: 
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“female gonad development” (GO:0008585; 6 genes), “ovulation cycle” (GO:0042698; 8 
genes), “ovulation cycle process” (GO:0022602; 7 genes), “gonad development” 
(GO:0008406; 8 genes), “reproductive structure development” (GO:0048608; 8 genes), 
“development of primary sexual characteristics” (GO:0045137; 8 genes), and “female 
gonad development” (GO:0008585; 6 genes). Additionally, it also contains “regulation of 
I-kappaB kinase/NF-kappaB cascade” (GO:0043122; 6 genes), “positive regulation of I-
kappaB kinase/NF-kappaB cascade” (GO:0043123; 5 genes), and “response to hydrogen 
peroxide” (GO:0042542; 4 genes).  
 
ForSite identified three potentially NF-κB regulated mini-collagen genes in Nv.T1 
 Given recent results indicating that Nv-NF-κB is required for cnidocyte 
development in Nematostella (Wolenski et al. 2013a), it is of interest that ForSite 
identified mini-collagen genes, which encode structural proteins unique to cnidocytes, as 
high-scoring putative targets of Nv-NF-κB. All five previously identified Nematostella 
mini-collagens were identified in the Nv.T1 reference assembly. Analysis of the ForSite 
output identifies three mini-collagens that may be regulated by NF-κB (Table 3.4), 
suggesting a role for NF-κB in the regulation of a protein unique to cnidocytes. Mini-
collagen 1, mini-collagen 5, and mini-collagen 6 were identified by ForSite as having at 
least one proximal κB site. However, only mini-collagen 1 had predicted κB sites (5) in 
the region upstream of the putative TSS.  
 
Evolutionary conservation of NF-κB target genes across human and cnidarians 
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  I sought to identify potentially conserved target genes between N. vectensis, A. 
digitifera, H. magnipaillata, and H. sapiens. To accomplish this, ForSite was run on each 
species. FIMO was able to identify a similar number of κB sites in the genomes of Hydra 
(47588), Acropora (50785), and Nematostella (58582). To facilitate cross-species 
comparisons of homologous genes, all transcripts were first associated with a common 
human homolog by performing a TBLASTN search against all human proteins stored at 
NCBI. Additionally, I performed a BLAST to identify the homologs of the known NF-κB 
targets genes in human, so that recovery of these genes could be compared. In human, 
398 of the 407 known NF-κB targets were identified by ForSite. Nematostella possesses 
homologs for 226 of these 407 known human targets, and 68% (154) of these were 
identified by ForSite as potential targets of NF-κB. Acropora has 213 genes homologous 
to known NF-κB target genes, however only 16% (35) of these target genes were 
identified by ForSite. There are 173 possible orthologs of the known human NF-κB 
targets present in Hydra, but less than 7% (12) of these genes were identified as being 
potentially regulated by NF-κB by ForSite (Figure 3.1) (Table 3.2). 
 
Gene Ontology analysis of ForSite predicted NF-κB targets in cnidarians  
 To identify conserved biological functions of predicted NF-κB target genes that 
are shared between cnidarians, I evaluated those cnidarian genes that meet the following 
criteria: (1) they have at least one κB site in the 2,000 bp region upstream of the putative 
TSS; (2) they have a ForSite score above the previously determined cut-off of 27.7829 
(see Results Chapter 2); (3) they have a homolog in humans. ForSite identified 453 such 
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genes in Nematostella, 57 in Acropora, and 36 in Hydra. Among these genes, 
Nematostella and Acropora only had four genes in common, Nematostella and Hydra had 
two genes in common, while Acropora and Hydra had none in common. Thus, none of 
these genes was shared among the three cnidarians. 
 To encapsulate more of the potential role of NF-κB, I expanded the selection for 
each species to include all ForSite recovered targets that had at least one κB site in the 
2,000 bp region upstream of the putative TSS, whether or not their ForSite score was 
above the cut-off determined in human (27.7829). This expanded the recovery to 3,443 
genes for Nematostella, 656 genes in Acropora, and 318 genes in Hydra (Figure 3.6A). 
From this list, Nematostella and Acropora had 211 genes in common, Nematostella and 
Hydra had 71 homologous genes in common, and Acropora and Hydra had 24 genes in 
common. Thirteen genes were found to have an upstream κB site in all three species. 
Analyses of these 13 common genes using DAVID (Huang et al. 2009a; Huang et al. 
2009b) failed to show enrichment for any biological processes GO categories. Analysis 
of identified GO categories for all the recovered targets, performed on each species using 
DAVID, identified the greatest number of enriched biological processes GO categories in 
Nematostella (224), followed by Acropora (100), and Hydra (46) (Figure 3.6B). 
Nematostella and Acropora had 30 enriched GO categories in common, Nematostella and 
Hydra had 24 enriched GO categories in common, and Acropora and Hydra had two 
enriched GO categories in common. Only two GO categories were identified in common 
between all three species: “microtubule-based movement” (GO:0007018) and “oxidation 
reduction” (GO:0055114) (Figure 3.6B).  
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Analysis of all ForSite predicted NF-κB targets in cnidarians  
 In total, application of ForSite to Nematostella, Acropora, and Hydra identified 
7,914 genes with homologs to human genes in Nematostella, 1,869 genes in Acropora, 
and 1,085 genes in Hydra. Genes identified in this output are not subject to any 
restrictions based on score or region of identification of κB site. Of these putative NF-κB 
targets in cnidarians with homology to human genes, Nematostella and Acropora had 
1,046 homologous genes in common, Nematostella and Hydra had 527 homologous 
genes in common, while Acropora and Hydra had 124 homologous genes in common. 
Overall, there were 92 genes in common between the three species of cnidarians in this 
study (Figure 3.7). When these 92 genes were analyzed using DAVID (Huang et al. 
2009a; Huang et al. 2009b), 24 biological process GO categories were identified as 
enriched (with a p-value of <0.05). The top five most enriched gene ontology categories 
were “enzyme linked receptor protein signaling pathway” (GO:0007167; 8 genes), 
“protein complex assembly” (GO:0006461; 9 genes), “protein complex biogenesis” 
(GO:0070271; 9 genes), “endosome transport” (GO:0016197; 4 genes), and “regulation 
of synapse structure and activity” (GO:0050803; 3 genes). Many of the other 
significantly enriched biological processes suggest that the potential NF-κB targets in 
common are involved with the assembly of protein complexes and development of 
muscle cells. 
 
Discussion 
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Utility of ForSite in identification of the targets of transcription factors 
Many of the highest scoring NF-κB target genes identified by ForSite in 
Nematostella (72 out of 453) are homologs of known NF-κB target genes in human. At 
the same time, ForSite also identifies cnidarian-specific genes (i.e., minicollagens) that 
are intergral to a process (cnidocyte development) that is known to be regulated by NF-
κB. Both of these kinds of findings give us confidence that the computational approach is 
identifying many valid targets of NF-κB regulation in the sea anemone. Importantly, by 
using a computational approach to perform this exploratory analysis, we can more rapidly 
and cost effectively identify genes for empirical validation than can a lab-based 
exploratory approach. For instance, RNA-Seq would have to be performed in concert 
with a knockdown of the transcription factor in order to identify the genes that are 
regulated, and ChIP-Seq would require specific antibodies to be designed in order to 
carry out the experiment, and the targets that are identified would only be representative 
of the situation in which the experiment was performed. This is particularly problematic 
in Nematostella because, to date, no one has been able to identify an experimental 
treatment that will reliably localize NF-κB to the nucleus, which is a necessary 
precondition for NF-κB to regulate the transcription of target genes.  
Moreover, the approach used in ForSite allowed me to place multiple gene 
models on the genome and then organize the identified binding sites in a way that utilizes 
multiple processors to increase the efficiency of the program. Many contemporarily 
available computational approaches that existed at the time of ForSite’s design differ in 
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the objective for the final output as much of their focus is on identification of binding 
motifs de novo rather than identifying target genes for transcription factors. For instance, 
SCOPE (Chakravarty et al. 2007) utilizes genes which are known to be differentially 
regulated, and then analyzes the proximal promoter in order to identify TFBSs. Software 
such as PMatch (Chekmenev et al. 2005) leverages databases of known transcription 
factors to identify TFBSs in associated gene regulatory regions. These approaches 
perform better in organisms that have been thoroughly sequenced and possess excellent 
models for transcription factor binding, but as such have higher starting requirements for 
the research. If the organism being studied is not well characterized the binding site 
models may not accurately represent actual binding preferences for the organism. 
Additionally, previous research must have occurred to identify which genes are co-
regulated in order to select and identify TFBSs. This has the advantage of being able to 
identify potential co-regulatory factors, but does not provide a list of potentially regulated 
target genes de novo. 
The biggest challenge to identifying transcription factor binding sites in a 
sequenced genome is the abundance of false positives, which can overwhelm the true 
positives that are identified. This has been referred to as the “Futility Theorem” 
(Wasserman and Sandelin 2004). Incorporating a priori knowledge and empirical testing 
can aid in the development of weighting schemes that improve the signal to noise ratio.  
To reduce the number of potential false positives and improve the confidence of 
the ForSite identified target genes, I have filtered the ForSite output of identified genes in 
Nematostella in four ways. (1) I utilized the Nematostella target genes identified with 
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TFBSs within the 2,000 bp region upstream of the putative TSS, as this was shown to 
provide the most effective recovery of known NF-κB target genes (Figure 2.9). With 
these sites identified, (2) I identified genes that fall within the cut-off determined in 
human (27.7829) as being enriched for known NF-κB target genes (See Chapter 2). (3) I 
utilized experimental data, from ChIP-Seq, showing binding of p300, a previously 
identified co-regulatory factor with NF-κB, that I combine with the localization of 
identified sites. (4) I analyzed the ForSite output for both A. digitifera and H. 
magnipapillata identifying conserved regulation between the cnidarians. These 
approaches helped to elucidate a potential role for NF-κB in innate immunity in 
Nematostella, particularly the anti-viral response. They also helped to identify higher 
confidence targets for future empirical analysis amongst the cnidarians. The most 
puzzling finding is the apparent lack of regulatory conservation of NF-κB targets among 
the cnidarians. Therefore, an approach based on identifying a cnidarian-specific response 
to NF-κB through ForSite identification of putative NF-κB genes will require more 
empirical evidence before true targets can be identified.  	  	  
A conserved innate immunity role for NF-κB in Nematostella  
 ForSite suggests a role for Nv-NF-κB in regulating the innate immune response of 
Nematostella. Since NF-κB regulates the innate immune response in humans as well, this 
is presumably a conserved role that would date to the last common ancestor of cnidarians 
and triploblastic animals. A diverse collection of GO categories that have all been 
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associated with the innate immune response were identified as enriched in the 
Nematostella genes that were identified by ForSite as likely targets of NF-κB, including 
“regulation of tumor necrosis factor production”, “positive regulation of anti-apoptosis”, 
“I-kappaB kinase/NF-kappaB cascade”, “MAPKKK cascade”, and “toll-like receptor 
signaling pathway” have been implicated in regulation of the evolutionarily conserved 
innate immune response (Janeway and Medzhitov 2002; Hiscott et al. 2006; Reitzel et al. 
2008b).   
 Expanding the analysis to include all Nematostella genes that had an upstream κB 
site identified and were above the cut-off score based on the enrichment for true positives 
over false positives identified by ForSite in human cut-off score (27.7829) re-enforced 
the identification of the role of innate immune response pathways by identifying 
biological processes such as “cellular response to stress” and “viral reproduction” as 
being enriched. Additionally, this high scoring selection of ForSite identifies Nv-Bcl-3 
and Nv-IκB as target genes. Using reporter assays it has been established that the native 
promoters for Nv-Bcl-3 (Ryzhakov et al. 2013) and Nv-IκB (Wolenski et al. 2011b) are 
capable interacting with Nv-NF-κB and driving luciferase expression in mammalian cell 
lines. These genes contributed to DAVID identifying “I-kappaB/NF-kappaB complex” as 
the most enriched cellular component GO category. Identification of target genes by 
ForSite that have been shown to be capable of being expressed in published studies 
provides further confidence in the efficacy of ForSite in identifying targets of 
transcription factors. 
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 Lastly, out of the 453 potentially regulated genes scoring above the 
aforementioned cut-off that are identified with κB sites in the proximal promoter region 
(2,000 bp upstream of the putative TSS), I identified 35 genes that have at least one 
upstream κB site located within a p300-bound ChIP-Seq peak (Figure 3.5) (Table 3.2). 
RIG-I-like comprises part of the viral response pathway of the canonical NF-κB pathway, 
identification of the possibility of regulation of this pathway in concert with p300 ChIP-
Seq taken at both planula and gastrula stage of development thus implicates a potential 
role of viral response in developing Nematostella. This finding is echoed by the 
identification of the “RIG-I-like receptor signaling pathway” by DAVID. Indeed, nine 
out of the 35 total genes identified this way are components of the viral response or 
innate immune response pathway (Figure 3.9). Additionally, of these 35 genes, Nv-IκB 
remains amongst the highest scoring genes identified in Nematostella (Figure 3.3). 
Wolenski et al. studied the regulation of the promoter of Nv-IκB, demonstrating that the 
two upstream κB sites that were identified were necessary to allow transactivation of the 
promoter locus by Nv-NF-κB (Wolenski et al. 2011b). The site identified as κB2 in their 
study was identified here as being encompassed by a p300 ChIP-Seq peak (Figure 3.3). 
This adds further credence to the suggestion that there is conservation of the regulation of 
Nv-IκB.  
 The role of NF-κB in innate immunity is an ancient and evolutionarily conserved 
role. Experimental approaches have shown the conservation of the components involved 
in the canonical NF-κB signaling pathway (Wolenski et al. 2011b; Ryzhakov et al. 2013), 
while other studies have stressed the strong conservation of homologs of stress response 
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across 600MYA of evolution between human and its diploblastic ancestor (Reitzel et al. 
2008b). ForSite has provided evidence of conservation of transcriptional regulatory 
function of NF-κB for many of these genes. Further, analysis of the ForSite identified 
target genes shows enrichment of recovery for pathways that may be involved in 
Nematostella’s innate immune response. It has been suggested that Hydra and other 
bilaterians use apoptosis to remove infected cells and replace them with non-infected 
cells utilizing their regenerative abilities as a form of innate immunity (Augustin and 
Bosch 2010; Lange et al. 2011). The genes identified in Nematsotella by ForSite seem to 
be consistent with this evolutionary conservation of innate immunity and proposed 
mechanism of immune response in Hydra. ForSite also identified genes that were 
enriched for GO categories that identified them as being related to innate immune 
response and potentially regulating components of the NF-κB complex.   
 The genes identified that had a p300 ChIP-Seq peak that overlapped an κB site 
indicated that a gene similar to RIG-I-Like/MDA5 was identified as being potentially 
regulated by Nv-NF-κB. It has been shown that the function of RIG-I-Like/MDA5 seems 
to be evolutionarily conserved (Mukherjee et al. 2014), but this is the first time that NF-
κB has been suggested to play a role in the regulation of it in Nematostella.  
 Interestingly, DAVID identified the biological process GO categories of “viral 
reproduction” and “viral infectious cycle” as being enriched in this dataset. This may be 
indicitive of the viral infection modifying the function apoptotic regulation from NF-κB 
allowing the virus to reproduce and potentially cause apoptosis allowing the virus to 
spread (Hiscott et al. 2001). The identification of enriched GO categories for regulation 
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of apoptosis, although also commonly associated with innate immune response, may also 
be related to this function.  
 
Identification of mini-collagens as a derived role for NF-κB in Nematostella  
ForSite has identified NF-κB binding sites in three out of five total mini-collagens 
known to exist in Nematostella. Of these three genes, mini-collagen 1 has five sites in the 
region 2,000 bp upstream of the putative TSS, giving this target gene a predictive score 
(66.0192), well above the cut-off. Further, given the requirement of NF-κB in cnidocyte 
development (Wolenski et al. 2013a) and the localization of NF-κB to the nucleus of 
presumptive cnidocytes at the ~30 hour point of embryogenesis, it would be intriguing to 
determine whether NF-κB-dependent regulation of mini-collagen 1 plays a role in 
development of the cnidocyte. However, p300 was not identified as overlapping with a 
predicted NF-κB binding site in the upstream region of any mini-collagen gene, 
indicating that at the time the ChIP-Seq was performed, p300 was not bound. As such, 
the ChIP-Seq here does not lend any further confidence to the identification of the mini-
collagens as NF-κB targets. Further study to determine if NF-κB is responsible for 
regulating the mini-collagen genes could indicate a novel function for NF-κB that is used 
in Nematostella. 
 
Comparison of evolutionary conservation of NF-κB target genes identified by ForSite 
 As described above, the results from ForSite suggest both conserved and derived 
functions of NF-κB in Nematostella. Surprisingly, there was greater overlap in ForSite 
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predicted genes with the known human target genes between Nematostella and human 
than between Nematostella and the other cnidarians. There may be a couple reasons for 
the decrease in conservation of identified targets in Hydra and Acropora. One possibility 
for the lack of overlap could be that the binding preferences of NF-κB differs between 
species, and thus the PWM used in this study poorly represents the binding site of 
Acropora and Hydra NF-κB proteins. This explanation seems most plausible in Hydra. 
The only published NF-κB sequence from Hydra comes from a stem cell line of Hydra 
vulgaris AEP (Lange et al. 2011; Hemmrich et al. 2012), rather than the H. 
magnipapillata genome or EST data. The H. vulgaris sequence contains an unusual 
combination of amino acids in the highly conserved DNA-binding loop (RFRYKTEG) of 
the RHD (Figure 3.1). Compared to the DNA-binding loop in NF-κB proteins from a 
phylogenetically broad sampling of animal lineages, the Hydra sequence is unusual, 
particularly the lysine residue at position 5 and the threonine at position 6 (Sullivan et al. 
2009). Variability at position 6 in particular has been shown to impact the protein’s 
affinity for κB sites, and so the NF-κB protein of Hydra may recognize a different site 
than that used by human (RFRYVCEG) or Nematostella (RFRYP[C/S]EG). Thus, the 
approach of identifying sites based on a PWM for human or p50 may not be effective at 
identifying targets of regulation by Hydra NF-κB. Further work may be needed in Hydra 
to identify the binding preference of the Hydra NF-κB, after which ForSite can be 
utilized again to identify more potential targets with a better fitting motif model. 
Furthermore, despite there being a published NF-κB sequence from the closely 
related H. vulgaris, there is no identifiable NF-κB found in the H. magnipapillata 
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genome (Chapman et al. 2010; Wolenski et al. 2011b; Ryzhakov et al. 2013). If it can be 
confirmed that H. magnipapillata lacks NF-κB entirely, this would explain why the 
recovery of known targets by ForSite shows a drastic decrease compared to those 
identified in Nematostella, and certainly explains why I did not recover the NF-κB gene 
itself as a predicted target of NF-κB regulation in the Hydra magnipapillata genome. 
Further complicating this is the lack of components identifiable in the canonical NF-κB 
pathway identified in the Hydra ESTs (Figure 3.10). 
 By contrast with Hydra, Acropora has the same binding domain as one of the two 
binding domains identified in Nematostella (RFRYPCEG) (Figure 3.1) (Wolenski et al. 
2011a). Given the similar recovery of total κB sites identified by FIMO, this might 
suggest that Acropora does not regulate genes with NF-κB in a similar manner to 
Nematostella.   
 Alternatively, this apparent loss of conservation of regulated NF-κB target genes 
may be an artifact of a poor transcriptome and/or genome assembly, which would make it 
difficult to map transcripts to the genome and identify upstream regions. Transcripts may 
not be able to align with the genome in a way such that their alignment fails to span the 
full length of the transcript on the genome and thus are unable to be identified by ForSite. 
Some of the restrictions utilized in ForSite in this study may eliminate actual targets from 
being identified. For instance, the genome may contain stretches of low quality sequence, 
or the transcriptomic resources used may not have been able to map sufficiently to the 
genome. Either of these issues could lead to a lowered recovery of putative complete 
genes, or a lowering in the identification in available κB sites on the genome located 
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proximal to the transcripts. Because of these alignment problems, it is possible that the 
settings used while running ForSite in this study, ForSite may have been unable to 
identify a transcript model that has a κB site identified near it.  
 However, if the sequencing data are adequate and the PWM correctly models the 
binding site preference of the NF-κB for each species, then the genes identified are 
representative of the NF-κB response for the organism and have been correctly identified 
by ForSite. Owing to the complexity of gene regulation and epigenetic networks, there 
are a multitude of reasons that could result in the loss of NF-κB regulation of targets. 
This may indicate that there has been a shift in the need for NF-κB to regulate these 
target genes in the species, and warrant further studies to determine the reason for the 
changes. Additionally, components that are involved in co-regulation of these genes may 
have also been altered through evolution; as a result, NF-κB regulation may have 
changed with them. 
 Comparisons of the Biological Processes categorized by DAVID (Huang et al. 
2009a; Huang et al. 2009b) between the target genes identified in the 2,000 bp region 
upstream of the putative TSS with a score over the established cut-off for each species 
(Nematostella, Hydra, and Acropora) shows no overlap in the categories identified as 
enriched with a p-value of <0.05. However, DAVID identifies biological processes that 
are similar to those identified by the known NF-κB target genes, such as apoptosis and 
programmed cell death, as being enriched in Acropora. As such, more research is 
required to determine the difference in the regulation of other targets in Acropora. 
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Recovery of GO categories between the cnidarians was mostly indicative of 
developmental roles inside the cell. If these predicted target genes can be validated in 
their respective species it could suggest a common role for NF-κB signaling during 
development.  
 
Summary of findings using ForSite 
Identification of target genes through computational methodology allowed me to 
identify 35 genes in Nematostella as targets with high confidence based on previously 
performed assays and based on homology with known targets in human. Further, these 
identified genes suggest evolutionary conservation of the innate immunity pathway. 
Additionally, this approach has identified target genes that are not found in human (such 
as the cnidarian-specific mini-collagen genes), and targets that may be unique within the 
cnidarians to Nematostella. Despite suggesting strong conservation of known regulatory 
target genes in Nematostella, the results from both Acropora and Hydra suggest that there 
is not much conservation of the biological processes controlled by NF-κB among the 
diverse cnidarians.  
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Figure 3.1 - Recovery of known NF-κB targets.  
Of 407 known human targets of NF-κB (www.nf-kb.org), ForSite identifies 398 (98%). 
The sea anemone, N. vectensis, possesses clear homologs of 226 of these 407 human 
genes, and 154 were identified by ForSite as potential NF-κB targets. The coral, A. 
digitifera, only 35 of the 213 homologs of known human NF-κB targets were identified 
by ForSite as possessing κB sites. The freshwater anemone, H. magnipapillata, has 17 
homologous genes identified by ForSite out of 173 available homologs. The DNA 
binding domain sequence for each species is shown in the grey box. 
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Figure 3.2 - Protein Binding Microarray of Nv-NF-κB compared to human p50.  
Protein binding microarray analysis of binding of Nv- NF-κB compared to human p50 
show a similar specificity of the Nv-NF-κB protein for targets as the human p50 protein. 
(Figure from Siggers et al. unpublished) 
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Figure 3.3 – Location of κB sites and p300 binding along the Nv-IκB gene.  
The exons of Nv-IκB (TCONS_00023723) are depicted as green arrows aligned to the 
Nemve1 genome assembly (thin black horizontal line). Predicted NF-κB binding sites are 
shown in red. Sites above the line are located on the coding strand. Sites below the line 
are in the reverse orientation on the non-coding strand. In two instances, overlapping sites 
were located on both strands. The transparent blue box represents the location of a ChIP-
Seq identified peak for p300 binding. 
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Figure 3.4 – Conservation of NF-κB target genes in Nematostella  
Out of the 407 known human NF-κB target genes, 226 homologous genes are present in 
Nematostella. Of the 226 homologous genes, 154 are identified by ForSite as having a κB 
site proximal to the gene.  
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Figure 3.5 - Identification of Nv-NF-κB target genes 
A total of 728 genes in Nematostella were identified as potential NF-­‐κB	  targets based on 
the ForSite cut-off that I adopted. Of these, 453 were found to have a human ortholog 
(blue), while 275 were found to lack a human homolog (red).  Fifty-eight of the 728 
Nematostella genes were found to possess a p300 binding site that overlaps with an 
identified NF-κB motif in the upstream region (purple). Of these 58 genes, 35 have a 
human homolog while 23 appear to lack a human homolog.  
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Figure 3.6 - Conservation of homologous genes and GO categories between 
Nematostella, Hydra, and Acropora with TFBSs identified within 2,000 bp upstream 
of the putative TSS by ForSite 
A) Number of human homologs identified in total by ForSite for Acropora, Hydra, and 
Nematostella which contain at least one κB site in the 2,000 bp region upstream of the 
putative TSS. B) Number of GO categories identified in total by DAVID for the 
identified gene homologs which ForSite identified with at least one κB site in the 2,000 
bp region upstream of the putative TSS in Acropora, Hydra, and Nematostella.  
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Figure 3.7 - Conservation of homologs to human genes identified in Nematostella, 
Hydra, and Acropora identified by ForSite as having a proximal κB site 
Recovery of potentially NF-κB genes in Acropora, Hydra, and Nematostella utilizing 
ForSite.  Numbers reflect the number of homologs to human genes identified with at least 
one κB site identified in a region 2,000 bp upstream of the putatitve TSS, intronic, 
exonic, or 2,000 bp downstream of the final exon.  
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Figure 3.8 - Enrichment of GO categories identified as unique to Nematostella’s 
homologs of known human NF-κB target genes as identified by ForSite  
Grouping of GO categories for biological process determined to be unique to the 
compliment of known human NF-κB target gene homologs Nematostella (Figure 3.4).  
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Figure 3.9 – Identification of innate immune response pathway components in 
Nematostella 
The anti-viral response and pro-inflammatory response pathways are shown. Genes in the 
pathway with a yellow outline have homologs identifiable in the Nematostella 
transcriptome. Genes that are filled in with blue indicate that they were both identified by 
ForSite and also had a p300 bound in the vicinity of a κB site in the 2,000 bp upstream 
region of the gene during the planula or gastrula stages of development. Figure originally 
designed by Tom Gilmore, and adapted by Tristan Lubinski. 
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Figure 3.10 - Conservation of the canonical NF-κB pathway components between 
Hydra and Acropora  
Simplified NF-κB pathway showing pathway components in common between Hydra 
and Acropora. NF-κB is shown as homodimer in both Acropora and Hydra (only blue). 
In Acropora, NF-κB is sequestered in the cytoplasm by IκB until an external stimulus 
acts upon the cell. The response cascades down, and IκB is phosphorylated and marked 
for proteosomal degradation. This frees up the NF-κB and the nuclear localization signal, 
allowing it to enter the nucleus of the cell. The RHD of NF-κB recognizes and binds to 
the κB sites on the genome and regulates the transcription of target genes. In Hydra, IKK 
was identified through BLAST, NF-κB was only identified in H. vulgaris (represented by 
the red asterisk), and no IκB could be identified in the data. The red question marks 
indicate where these mutations and absent genes may lead to changes in regulation.  
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Table 3.1 - Nv-NF-κB targets identified by ForSite with scores above the determined 
cut-off 
All 728 genes identified by ForSite with an upstream score above the cut-off for 
enrichment of true-positives over false negatives in human for the 2,000 bp upstream 
promoter region. For each identified gene above the cut-off this shows: (1) Gene name, 
(2) Contig ID Number, (3) number of upstream sites identified, (4) the cumulative score 
for the upstream sites identified, (5) whether or not the transcript has a human ortholog 
(Y = yes, N = no), and (6) whether or not the transcript is homlogous to a known NF-κB 
target gene (Y = yes, N = no). 
Gene Name 
 Contig ID Number 
Up 
Sites Up Score 
Human 
Ortho 
NF-κB 
Target 
Suppressor of Ty 5 
homolog (S. cerevisiae)  TCONS_00013748 18 537.41632 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00027350 14 262.90992 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00006139 11 223.80457 N N 
A2ML1_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Alpha-2-
macroglobulin-like protein 
1; AltName: Full=C3 and 
PZP-like alpha-2-
macroglobulin domain-
containing protein 9; Flags: 
Precursor 
TCONS_00024333 11 218.48432 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00049049 10 210.11418 N N 
zinc finger protein 665  TCONS_00004076 13 206.95897 Y Y 
BAZ1A protein  TCONS_00013739 7 163.98424 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00030291 15 149.12228 N N 
spore coat assembly 
protein partial TCONS_00042853 8 141.32964 N N 
acetyl-Coenzyme A 
carboxylase beta, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00034298 12 136.4916 Y N 
vacuolar protein sorting 
protein 18, isoform CRA_d  TCONS_00002724 12 136.05449 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00028454 14 132.90719 N N 
propionyl Coenzyme A 
carboxylase, alpha 
polypeptide, isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00014950 10 127.6843 Y N 
C9orf19  TCONS_00024912 7 121.9673 Y N 
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NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00029467 3 107.8422 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00025756 4 104.8883 N N 
ATP-binding cassette, sub-
family F (GCN20), member 
3  
TCONS_00011693 4 104.88821 Y Y 
hypothetical protein 
FLJ20257  TCONS_00011722 4 104.88821 Y N 
potassium channel, 
subfamily K, member 1, 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00014251 5 103.48084 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00010824 5 103.14559 N N 
hypothetical protein 
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g140744 TCONS_00038268 8 101.0632 N N 
glutamate-cysteine ligase, 
catalytic subunit, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00018201 6 99.85166 Y Y 
GB11_HUMAN  TCONS_00043597 8 98.54347 Y Y 
G protein-coupled receptor 
50  TCONS_00044588 7 96.60719 Y Y 
hCG27406, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00034937 5 95.83511 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00035549 6 91.38173 N N 
X-ray repair complementing 
defective repair in Chinese 
hamster cells 5 (double-
strand-break rejoining; Ku 
autoantigen, 80kDa), 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00010415 9 91.33215 Y N 
TNF receptor-associated 
factor 3, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00015210 3 91.2873 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00015235 3 91.2873 N N 
WW domain containing E3 
ubiquitin protein ligase 1, 
isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00031797 3 89.5446 Y N 
betaine-homocysteine 
methyltransferase 2, 
isoform CRA_c  
TCONS_00040212 5 88.91186 Y N 
Serine incorporator 1  TCONS_00040300 8 87.7996 Y N 
FAT4_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Protocadherin Fat 4; 
Short=hFat4; AltName: 
Full=Cadherin family 
member 14; AltName: 
Full=FAT tumor suppressor 
homolog 4; AltName: 
Full=Fat-like cadherin 
protein FAT-J; Flags: 
Precursor 
TCONS_00019205 4 87.12429 Y N 
GPR175 protein  TCONS_00001135 5 86.397 Y N 
PTPRD protein  TCONS_00020583 6 83.00841 Y Y 
solute carrier organic anion 
transporter family, member TCONS_00044489 7 81.8468 Y N 
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3A1, isoform CRA_a  
EPB41L3 protein  TCONS_00038434 6 78.94244 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00025506 6 77.8303 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00011719 7 76.42528 N N 
leucine-rich repeat-
containing G protein-
coupled receptor 8, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00049335 7 75.6508 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00049334 7 75.6508 N N 
(Nv-IkB)  nuclear factor of 
kappa light polypeptide 
gene enhancer in B-cells 1 
(p105), isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00023723 3 74.87872 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00045131 3 74.7818 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00045236 3 74.7818 N N 
SET domain containing 3, 
isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00044523 9 74.77705 Y N 
B Chain B, Structure Of A 
Protein Phosphatase 2a 
Holoenzyme With B55 
Subunit 
TCONS_00019841 4 74.5882 Y N 
hCG1799720  TCONS_00019988 4 74.34495 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00020905 7 72.8434 N N 
beta-1,4-
galactosyltransferase  TCONS_00036165 3 72.40877 Y N 
FYVE, RhoGEF and PH 
domain-containing protein 6  TCONS_00048163 3 72.0216 Y N 
regulator of g-protein 
signaling 22 TCONS_00031614 5 72.01913 N N 
AF182316_1 myoferlin  TCONS_00019865 5 71.58463 Y N 
F186A_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Protein FAM186A TCONS_00013235 4 71.05335 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00032735 4 70.0852 N N 
tubulin alpha-1C chain  TCONS_00018390 2 69.7972 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007538 4 69.2636 N N 
nuclear factor of kappa light 
polypeptide gene enhancer 
in B-cells 1 (p105), isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00024464 4 68.92353 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00011236 8 68.92109 N N 
sidekick homolog 2 
(chicken), isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00000886 7 68.58346 Y Y 
GBP6_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Guanylate-binding 
protein 6; AltName: 
Full=GTP-binding protein 6; 
Short=GBP-6; AltName: 
Full=Guanine nucleotide-
binding protein 6 
TCONS_00016014 4 68.53626 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00003028 4 66.06866 N N 
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NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00041337 3 64.90695 N N 
dynein heavy chain 14, 
axonemal isoform 1  TCONS_00040658 2 64.8597 Y N 
2'-5' oligoadenylate 
synthetase 1 p52 isoform  TCONS_00035365 3 64.81012 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00035510 3 64.81012 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00035511 3 64.81012 N N 
cytochrome P450, family 2, 
subfamily U, polypeptide 1, 
isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00001950 3 63.7452 Y Y 
Mevalonate (diphospho) 
decarboxylase  TCONS_00010311 3 63.6485 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00003862 3 63.64839 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00038670 3 62.19625 N N 
BOC  TCONS_00017685 3 62.19621 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00017690 3 62.19621 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00038672 3 62.19621 N N 
CJ112_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=MAM and LDL-
receptor class A domain-
containing protein 
C10orf112 
TCONS_00002595 2 62.0522 Y N 
diamine oxidase, 
copper/topa quinone-
containing  
TCONS_00046382 2 61.95535 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00008429 2 61.4712 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00027987 3 61.1313 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00028008 3 61.1313 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00021194 2 60.9872 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00008453 3 60.64723 N N 
guanylate-binding protein 7  TCONS_00016121 3 60.64722 Y Y 
F-box and leucine-rich 
repeat protein 20  TCONS_00021758 3 60.64715 Y N 
RNA helicase-DEAD box 
protein RH116  TCONS_00009319 2 60.4064 Y N 
Deltex 3-like (Drosophila)  TCONS_00042530 2 60.116 Y N 
hCG2020048, isoform 
CRA_b  TCONS_00030245 3 59.63185 Y N 
dystrophin related protein 2, 
isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00020053 7 58.03086 Y N 
signal recognition particle 
receptor ('docking protein'), 
isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00020115 5 57.93646 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00034501 3 57.93643 N N 
Ring finger and CHY zinc 
finger domain containing 1  TCONS_00032378 3 57.64603 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00032380 3 57.64603 N N 
chromosome 6 open 
reading frame 154  TCONS_00023722 4 57.16194 Y N 
BRCA2 and CDKN1A TCONS_00031639 2 57.11475 Y N 
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interacting protein  
AF401643_1 organic anion 
transporter OATP-M1  TCONS_00044494 2 56.72747 Y N 
polycystic kidney and 
hepatic disease 1 
(autosomal recessive)-like 1  
TCONS_00019577 2 56.5338 Y N 
Mini-collagen 1 TCONS_00008468 4 56.0003 N N 
dolichyl-
diphosphooligosaccharide-
protein glycosyltransferase, 
isoform CRA_c  
TCONS_00045387 2 55.5656 Y N 
cytosolic nucleotidase I  TCONS_00032108 5 55.3697 Y N 
COXG  TCONS_00045734 2 54.59766 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00045863 2 54.59766 N N 
UDP-N-acetyl-alpha-D-
galactosamine:polypeptide 
N-
acetylgalactosaminyltransfe
rase 1 (GalNAc-T1), 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00021792 2 54.50081 Y N 
arylsulfatase J precursor  TCONS_00021647 3 54.25762 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00021622 3 54.25762 N N 
MY18A_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Myosin-
XVIIIa; AltName: 
Full=Molecule associated 
with JAK3 N-terminus; 
Short=MAJN; AltName: 
Full=Myosin containing a 
PDZ domain 
TCONS_00012587 5 52.999 Y N 
TTC28_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Tetratricopeptide 
repeat protein 28; 
Short=TPR repeat protein 
28 
TCONS_00024196 2 52.66138 Y N 
C17orf71 protein  TCONS_00049634 4 52.6613 Y N 
acyl-CoA synthetase 
medium-chain family 
member 3, isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00005359 2 52.4677 Y N 
Topoisomerase I binding, 
arginine/serine-rich  TCONS_00027825 3 52.37103 Y N 
N-acetylated alpha-linked 
acidic dipeptidase 2  TCONS_00037479 4 51.6932 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00038995 3 51.54676 N N 
AF251442_1 mixed lineage 
kinase MLK1  TCONS_00011425 2 51.2587 Y Y 
Transcription factor B1, 
mitochondrial  TCONS_00026798 2 51.11235 Y N 
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GBP3_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Guanylate-binding 
protein 3; AltName: 
Full=GTP-binding protein 3; 
Short=GBP-3; AltName: 
Full=Guanine nucleotide-
binding protein 3 
TCONS_00033850 2 51.0651 Y N 
exocyst complex 
component 7, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00045560 2 51.01555 Y N 
Exosome component 9  TCONS_00046001 3 50.91877 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00032381 3 50.8219 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00032439 3 50.8219 N N 
SYWM_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Tryptophan--tRNA 
ligase, mitochondrial; 
AltName: Full=(Mt)TrpRS; 
AltName: 
Full=Tryptophanyl-tRNA 
synthetase; Short=TrpRS; 
Flags: Precursor 
TCONS_00044817 3 50.62825 Y N 
conserved oligomeric Golgi 
complex subunit 4 isoform 1  TCONS_00017162 2 50.24108 Y N 
tubulin tyrosine ligase-like 
family, member 12, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00000105 3 49.95055 Y N 
lipase, hormone-sensitive  TCONS_00001509 6 49.65774 Y N 
GRIP and coiled-coil 
domain-containing protein 2  TCONS_00048336 2 49.4193 Y N 
asparagine-linked 
glycosylation 5 homolog 
(yeast, dolichyl-phosphate 
beta-glucosyltransferase), 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00010596 2 49.1289 Y N 
Guanylate binding protein 
1, interferon-inducible, 
67kDa  
TCONS_00033942 2 49.0793 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00017273 3 48.78885 N N 
chromosome 14 open 
reading frame 108, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00047702 2 48.7416 Y N 
Synaptotagmin XI  TCONS_00035983 5 48.73932 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00049075 2 48.69197 N N 
Small glutamine-rich 
tetratricopeptide repeat 
(TPR)-containing, beta  
TCONS_00013787 2 48.6448 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00002332 2 48.49839 N N 
ORF from anonymous 
craniofacial cDNA clone; 
Method: conceptual 
translation supplied by 
TCONS_00037978 2 48.4512 Y Y 
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author  
long form transcription 
factor C-MAF  TCONS_00033211 2 48.4512 Y N 
piezo-type 
mechanosensitive ion 
channel component 1  
TCONS_00007816 2 48.4512 Y N 
tectonin beta-propeller 
repeat-containing protein 2 
isoform 2  
TCONS_00010168 2 48.4512 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00008933 2 48.40157 N N 
myotubularin related protein 
9, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00021314 2 48.30479 Y N 
agrin precursor  TCONS_00047155 2 48.2575 Y N 
pleckstrin 2  TCONS_00027284 2 48.208 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00008955 3 47.82077 N N 
Calcium/calmodulin-
dependent protein kinase 
ID  
TCONS_00011900 3 47.82072 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00011870 3 47.82072 N N 
MICAL-like 2, isoform 
CRA_b  TCONS_00000785 2 47.62709 Y N 
heparan sulfate 
proteoglycan 2 (perlecan), 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00011951 2 47.483 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00002188 5 46.70615 N N 
tetratricopeptide repeat 
domain 12, isoform CRA_c  TCONS_00048757 4 46.6589 Y N 
ARHGAP12 protein  TCONS_00024949 3 46.4653 Y N 
mitogen-activated protein 
kinase kinase kinase 12, 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00007380 2 46.32129 Y N 
Autophagy/beclin-1 
regulator 1  TCONS_00047351 5 46.2221 Y N 
AF255050_1 heme-
regulated eukaryotic 
initiation factor 2 alpha 
kinase  
TCONS_00017112 4 46.17499 Y N 
dead deah box helicase TCONS_00017207 4 46.17499 N N 
TNF receptor-associated 
factor 3, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00024915 2 45.83722 Y Y 
AF225416_1 AD024  TCONS_00033773 2 45.78771 Y N 
hypothetical protein 
FLJ20323, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00033882 2 45.78771 Y N 
meprin A, beta, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00024546 2 45.74041 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00024550 2 45.74041 N N 
neuropeptide FF receptor 2, 
isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00048350 2 45.6436 Y Y 
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hCG1793893  TCONS_00032319 2 45.35326 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007524 2 45.35326 N N 
hypothetical protein 
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g225460 TCONS_00022352 2 45.35326 N N 
protocadherin Fat 3 
precursor  TCONS_00045022 2 45.3035 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00020830 3 45.11 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00028531 3 45.10989 N N 
H1 histone family, member 
0  TCONS_00023571 2 44.86909 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00021476 3 44.81957 N N 
arachidonate 15-
lipoxygenase TCONS_00045284 3 44.72263 N N 
Mitogen-activated protein 
kinase kinase kinase 3  TCONS_00013821 3 44.62584 Y Y 
reverse transcriptase  TCONS_00002894 3 44.52908 Y N 
cathepsin Z precursor  TCONS_00009045 2 44.38503 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00015403 2 44.385 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00015629 2 44.385 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026712 3 44.1418 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00019623 3 44.1418 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007252 3 44.04498 N N 
UBX domain-containing 
protein 7  TCONS_00025889 2 43.8042 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00005274 2 43.8042 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00028259 2 43.8042 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00013910 2 43.7546 N N 
ADP-ribosylarginine 
hydrolase  TCONS_00022392 2 43.7074 Y N 
IMP (inosine 
monophosphate) 
dehydrogenase 1, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00000078 2 43.7074 Y N 
polymerase (DNA-directed), 
delta interacting protein 3, 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00047008 3 43.56098 Y N 
F-box and leucine-rich 
repeat protein 5, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00019221 3 43.56088 Y N 
aldehyde dehydrogenase 9 
family, member A1  TCONS_00018956 2 43.5138 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007004 2 43.4169 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00002681 2 43.36738 N N 
KIAA0319  TCONS_00020181 3 43.17371 Y N 
IkB kinase beta subunit  TCONS_00044965 2 43.17366 Y Y 
solute carrier family 6 
(neurotransmitter 
transporter, GABA), 
member 1, isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00030781 2 43.0297 Y Y 
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CERS6_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Ceramide 
synthase 6; Short=CerS5; 
AltName: Full=LAG1 
longevity assurance 
homolog 6 
TCONS_00033887 2 43.0297 Y N 
Solute carrier family 1 (glial 
high affinity glutamate 
transporter), member 3  
TCONS_00011270 3 42.88333 Y N 
A Chain A, Crystal 
Structure Of The Cbc-
Importin Alpha Complex. 
TCONS_00023707 2 42.88324 Y N 
CDC14 cell division cycle 
14 homolog A (S. 
cerevisiae)  
TCONS_00005196 2 42.78646 Y N 
A Chain A, Human Milk 
Xanthine Oxidoreductase TCONS_00032600 4 42.7864 Y Y 
KIAA1267, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00021711 3 42.68967 Y N 
Mdm2, transformed 3T3 cell 
double minute 2, p53 
binding protein (mouse), 
isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00040703 2 42.6424 Y N 
Ribosomal protein S29  TCONS_00040634 2 42.6424 Y N 
RNA binding motif protein 
25, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00015473 4 42.49605 Y N 
coiled-coil domain-
containing protein 105  TCONS_00037327 2 42.44882 Y N 
mannosidase, alpha, class 
1B, member 1, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00037331 2 42.44882 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00027956 3 42.3991 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00048432 2 42.35201 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00029139 2 42.35201 N N 
protein arginine 
methyltransferase 7, 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00038343 2 42.2552 Y N 
p80HT  TCONS_00032750 3 42.20567 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00038617 2 42.06155 N N 
Pitrilysin metallopeptidase 1  TCONS_00014363 3 42.01188 Y N 
Transglutaminase 2 (C 
polypeptide, protein-
glutamine-gamma-
glutamyltransferase)  
TCONS_00034149 2 41.9647 Y Y 
LETM1 domain containing 1  TCONS_00033892 2 41.86795 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00033779 2 41.86795 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00008749 2 41.86792 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026230 2 41.86792 N N 
protein TCONS_00030684 5 41.86555 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00023198 5 41.86553 N N 
Chromosome 10 open 
reading frame 65  TCONS_00040065 3 41.81835 Y N 
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predicted protein TCONS_00037329 2 41.77113 N N 
leucine rich repeat 
containing 17, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00030223 2 41.7711 Y N 
protein unc-13 homolog B  TCONS_00039877 2 41.6743 Y N 
AC007363_1 unknown  TCONS_00022918 2 41.4808 Y N 
EXOC2 protein  TCONS_00014788 2 41.48069 Y N 
PFTAIRE protein kinase 1  TCONS_00033795 3 41.43103 Y Y 
SLC35A5  TCONS_00048685 2 41.19026 Y N 
proteasome (prosome, 
macropain) 26S subunit, 
non-ATPase, 6, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00035211 2 41.19025 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00044816 2 41.1902 N N 
MLYCD protein  TCONS_00013913 2 40.99663 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00017272 2 40.99662 N N 
tpa: opsin TCONS_00017059 2 40.9966 N N 
zinc finger, NFX1-type 
containing 1, isoform 
CRA_b  
TCONS_00035699 2 40.9965 Y N 
hCG1812756  TCONS_00029771 3 40.94699 Y N 
fucokinase  TCONS_00001866 2 40.8998 Y N 
AF242528_1 zinc finger 
protein 291  TCONS_00049916 2 40.89979 Y N 
FAT tumor suppressor 
homolog 4 (Drosophila)  TCONS_00001062 2 40.85017 Y N 
golgi autoantigen, golgin 
subfamily a, 4, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00023888 2 40.85012 Y N 
AF255648_1 rGAP-iso  TCONS_00013984 2 40.803 Y N 
Ras-like without CAAX 2  TCONS_00011518 2 40.803 Y N 
gap-pol poly TCONS_00015103 3 40.6566 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00014979 3 40.65654 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00014980 3 40.65654 N N 
unnamed protein product  TCONS_00023555 2 40.51263 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00010347 3 40.46295 N N 
L-kynurenine hydrolase  TCONS_00003905 2 40.4158 Y N 
urease accessory protein TCONS_00038467 2 40.4158 N N 
hexose-6-phosphate 
dehydrogenase (glucose 1-
dehydrogenase)  
TCONS_00002944 2 40.41573 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00002828 2 40.41573 N N 
Solute carrier family 7 
(cationic amino acid 
transporter, y+ system), 
member 2  
TCONS_00017540 2 40.3661 Y N 
transmembrane protein 
63A, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00042038 3 40.36609 Y N 
disrupted in renal 
carcinoma protein 2-like TCONS_00040232 4 40.26938 N N 
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protein 
fibrillin-2  TCONS_00004035 2 40.17243 Y N 
protein TCONS_00045596 3 40.07574 N N 
protein TCONS_00021973 2 40.02849 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00002331 3 39.97889 N N 
unnamed protein product  TCONS_00029863 2 39.93168 Y N 
chromosome 18 open 
reading frame 34  TCONS_00005930 2 39.64124 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00006926 3 39.59163 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00044553 3 39.59158 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00020510 2 39.54442 N N 
NWD1_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=NACHT and WD 
repeat domain-containing 
protein 1 
TCONS_00046751 2 39.49484 Y N 
collagen alpha-6 chain TCONS_00008801 3 39.49484 N N 
HELC1_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Activating signal 
cointegrator 1 complex 
subunit 3; AltName: 
Full=ASC-1 complex 
subunit p200; AltName: 
Full=Helicase, ATP binding 
1; AltName: Full=Trip4 
complex subunit p200 
TCONS_00014475 2 39.44769 Y N 
TRXR3_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Thioredoxin 
reductase 3; AltName: 
Full=Thioredoxin and 
glutathione reductase; 
AltName: Full=Thioredoxin 
reductase TR2 
TCONS_00005140 2 39.44761 Y N 
NYD-SP30 protein  TCONS_00025474 3 39.20441 Y N 
OTU domain, ubiquitin 
aldehyde binding 1, isoform 
CRA_c  
TCONS_00032906 4 39.2044 Y N 
trna 2-thiocytidine 
biosynthesis protein ttca TCONS_00015797 2 39.15717 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00037139 2 39.15717 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007870 3 39.10749 N N 
ligase IV, DNA, ATP-
dependent, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00013830 2 39.06034 Y N 
phosphoinositide 3-kinase 
adapter protein 1  TCONS_00044517 2 38.9636 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00008956 2 38.9636 N N 
polycystic kidney disease 1-
like 2 short form  TCONS_00028891 2 38.91402 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00028683 2 38.91402 N N 
transaldolase-related 
protein  TCONS_00000316 2 38.8667 Y N 
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ATP-binding cassette, sub-
family C (CFTR/MRP), 
member 12, isoform CRA_d  
TCONS_00003795 3 38.81715 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00029340 3 38.72036 N N 
hypothetical protein 
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g221825 TCONS_00021974 3 38.72028 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00029171 3 38.52669 N N 
A Chain A, Mature 
Caspase-7 I213a With 
Devd-Cho Inhibitor Bound 
To Active Site 
TCONS_00010405 2 38.4794 Y N 
NFX1-type zinc finger-
containing protein 1  TCONS_00017719 2 38.3827 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00015993 3 38.33306 N N 
nephrocystin 3  TCONS_00027371 4 38.23625 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00027997 2 38.1891 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00034166 2 38.1891 N N 
protein tyrosine 
phosphatase, non-receptor 
type 11 (Noonan syndrome 
1), isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00049654 2 38.189 Y Y 
ATP-binding cassette, sub-
family C (CFTR/MRP), 
member 4, isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00008039 1 38.045 Y Y 
interferon regulatory factor 
2, isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00024180 1 38.045 Y Y 
p51 isoform delNgamma  TCONS_00039064 1 38.045 Y Y 
TMPS9_HUMAN 
RecName: 
Full=Transmembrane 
protease serine 9; AltName: 
Full=Polyserase-I; AltName: 
Full=Polyserine protease 1; 
Short=Polyserase-1; 
Contains: RecName: 
Full=Serase-1; Contains: 
RecName: Full=Serase-2; 
Contains: RecName: 
Full=Serase-3 
TCONS_00031411 1 38.045 Y Y 
TNF receptor-associated 
factor 3, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00003100 1 38.045 Y Y 
tumor necrosis factor, 
alpha-induced protein 3  TCONS_00003309 1 38.045 Y Y 
asparagine-linked 
glycosylation 9 homolog 
(yeast, alpha- 1,2-
mannosyltransferase), 
isoform CRA_e  
TCONS_00022644 1 38.045 Y N 
B Chain B, Crystal 
Structure Of The Cbc-
Importin Alpha Complex. 
TCONS_00048686 1 38.045 Y N 
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DEAD (Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp) 
box polypeptide 27  TCONS_00001796 1 38.045 Y N 
E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase 
UBR3  TCONS_00037785 1 38.045 Y N 
HYOU1 protein  TCONS_00015289 1 38.045 Y N 
p21(CDKN1A)-activated 
kinase 6, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00024564 1 38.045 Y N 
signal transducer and 
activator of transcription 3 
interacting protein 1, 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00006808 1 38.045 Y N 
TLN2_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Talin-2 TCONS_00002566 1 38.045 Y N 
WRN  TCONS_00006282 1 38.045 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00003633 1 38.045 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00003672 1 38.045 N N 
n -(beta-n-
acetylglucosaminyl)-l-
asparaginase 
TCONS_00004809 1 38.045 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00005620 1 38.045 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00019602 1 38.045 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00025568 1 38.045 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00028304 1 38.045 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00029468 1 38.045 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00031831 1 38.045 N N 
hypothetical protein 
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g221461 TCONS_00046991 1 38.045 N N 
peptidase M20 domain-
containing protein 2  TCONS_00007642 2 37.9954 Y N 
arf-GAP with coiled-coil, 
ANK repeat and PH 
domain-containing protein 2  
TCONS_00037424 2 37.80185 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00005119 2 37.80185 N N 
poly partial TCONS_00023280 2 37.80185 N N 
galanin receptor 1  TCONS_00037565 3 37.75219 Y N 
Hypocretin (orexin) receptor 
1  TCONS_00020085 3 37.6554 Y Y 
glycine amidinotransferase 
(L-arginine:glycine 
amidinotransferase), 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00012993 2 37.6081 Y N 
mutL homolog 1, colon 
cancer, nonpolyposis type 2 
(E. coli), isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00049087 2 37.55856 Y N 
suppressor of variegation 4-
20 homolog 1 (Drosophila), 
isoform CRA_d  
TCONS_00038465 2 37.51136 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007421 3 37.46178 N N 
VLGN1945  TCONS_00039598 3 37.46172 Y N 
AF161421_1 HSPC303  TCONS_00037805 2 37.3178 Y N 
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Solute carrier family 7 
(cationic amino acid 
transporter, y+ system), 
member 8  
TCONS_00044442 3 37.2681 Y N 
PTPN9 protein  TCONS_00012316 3 37.26808 Y N 
LCFA CoA ligase  TCONS_00018331 3 37.0745 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00021156 4 36.97768 N N 
Phosphatidylinositol glycan 
anchor biosynthesis, class 
C  
TCONS_00025765 2 36.73691 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026082 2 36.73687 N N 
phosphatidylinositol glycan, 
class H, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00042732 2 36.73685 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00013227 2 36.64007 N N 
protein TCONS_00024419 2 36.64001 N N 
matrix metalloproteinase 19  TCONS_00014418 1 36.5929 Y Y 
NIM1_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Serine/threonine-
protein kinase NIM1 
TCONS_00012081 1 36.5929 Y Y 
hCG1653746, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00028169 1 36.5929 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007509 1 36.5929 N N 
trna 2-thiocytidine 
biosynthesis protein ttca TCONS_00015799 1 36.5929 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026892 1 36.5929 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00039843 1 36.5929 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00049094 1 36.5929 N N 
laminin, beta 1, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00001140 1 36.5928 Y Y 
lipase, gastric  TCONS_00028137 1 36.5928 Y N 
LRC8C_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Leucine-
rich repeat-containing 
protein 8C; AltName: 
Full=Factor for adipocyte 
differentiation 158 
TCONS_00032745 1 36.5928 Y N 
N-sulfoglucosamine 
sulfohydrolase 
(sulfamidase), isoform 
CRA_b  
TCONS_00017352 1 36.5928 Y N 
potassium channel  TCONS_00009920 1 36.5928 Y N 
putative p150  TCONS_00027833 1 36.5928 Y N 
transmembrane protein 68, 
isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00029813 1 36.5928 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00003542 1 36.5928 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00003977 1 36.5928 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00004484 1 36.5928 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00015712 1 36.5928 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00022675 1 36.5928 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00029987 1 36.5928 N N 
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NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00045720 1 36.5928 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00011328 4 36.59045 N N 
unknown  TCONS_00033305 2 36.44636 Y N 
Gamma-
glutamyltransferase 1  TCONS_00033009 2 36.34963 Y N 
Progesterone receptor 
membrane component 2  TCONS_00010561 2 36.34961 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007252 2 36.25275 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00049035 2 36.25275 N N 
acyloxyacyl hydrolase 
(neutrophil)  TCONS_00030164 3 36.20316 Y N 
Retinitis pigmentosa 2 (X-
linked recessive)  TCONS_00011863 2 36.15597 Y N 
hCG1991735, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00030338 2 36.10637 Y N 
nucleolar protein 11, 
isoform CRA_e  TCONS_00004020 2 36.10635 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00033974 2 36.05921 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00016674 2 36.05919 N N 
stress protein TCONS_00042706 3 35.9624 N N 
protein phosphatase 1, 
regulatory (inhibitor) subunit 
12A, isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00015824 2 35.96233 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00015823 2 35.96233 N N 
Transmembrane protein 48  TCONS_00012173 2 35.86547 Y N 
hCG1793893  TCONS_00014258 2 35.76876 Y N 
hydantoinase oxoprolinase TCONS_00014224 2 35.76876 N N 
collagen, type II, alpha 1 
(primary osteoarthritis, 
spondyloepiphyseal 
dysplasia, congenital)  
TCONS_00024806 2 35.76875 Y Y 
choline dehydrogenase, 
isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00003013 2 35.76875 Y N 
Cohen syndrome 1 protein  TCONS_00034530 2 35.76875 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00044234 2 35.6719 N N 
GDP-fucose transporter  TCONS_00039668 3 35.57519 Y N 
HSPA5 protein  TCONS_00023074 2 35.57505 Y N 
leukocyte receptor cluster 
(LRC) member 8, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00045576 3 35.52549 Y N 
musashi homolog 1 
(Drosophila), isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00044007 2 35.47821 Y N 
PREDICTED: mucin-3A, 
partial  TCONS_00021490 2 35.38154 Y N 
nucleolar protein 8 isoform 
a  TCONS_00008771 2 35.28469 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00013894 2 35.18787 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00037182 2 35.18787 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00042303 2 35.18787 N N 
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A Chain A, Factor Inhibiting 
Hif-1 Alpha In Complex 
With Hif-1 Alpha Fragment 
Peptide 
TCONS_00038320 1 35.1406 Y N 
AF218313_1 putative 
helicase RUVBL  TCONS_00046734 1 35.1406 Y N 
AP-3 adaptor complex 
mu3A subunit  TCONS_00013624 1 35.1406 Y N 
brain protein 44, isoform 
CRA_b  TCONS_00020846 1 35.1406 Y N 
CD97 antigen, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00016476 1 35.1406 Y N 
hCG1642940  TCONS_00042664 1 35.1406 Y N 
inositol hexaphosphate 
kinase 3, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00045221 1 35.1406 Y N 
kelch-like 20 (Drosophila), 
isoform CRA_c  TCONS_00035221 1 35.1406 Y N 
MOCO sulphurase C-
terminal domain containing 
1  
TCONS_00013952 1 35.1406 Y N 
nicotinic cholinergic 
receptor alpha 7  TCONS_00002403 1 35.1406 Y N 
parathyroid hormone-
responsive B1, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00030190 1 35.1406 Y N 
PIF1/RRM3 DNA helicase-
like protein  TCONS_00037747 1 35.1406 Y N 
protein SYS1 homolog 
isoform a  TCONS_00046785 1 35.1406 Y N 
similar to RIKEN cDNA 
A230078I05 gene, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00017023 1 35.1406 Y N 
TNF receptor-associated 
factor 3 interacting protein 
1, isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00033792 1 35.1406 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00006643 1 35.1406 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00018965 1 35.1406 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00023480 1 35.1406 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026418 1 35.1406 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00029125 1 35.1406 N N 
protein TCONS_00035236 1 35.1406 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00039641 1 35.1406 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00032291 1 35.1406 N N 
chromosome 14 open 
reading frame 129, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00021358 2 35.09106 Y N 
AF460991_1 C10ORF6  TCONS_00003018 2 35.09099 Y N 
ATP-binding cassette, sub-
family C (CFTR/MRP), 
member 4, isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00046025 2 34.99423 Y N 
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aspartate beta-hydroxylase, 
isoform CRA_e  TCONS_00021305 2 34.99416 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00013155 2 34.99416 N N 
unnamed protein product  TCONS_00011474 2 34.99415 Y N 
nucleoporin 188kDa, 
isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00041876 2 34.89745 Y N 
ankyrin 2, neuronal, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00014396 2 34.8478 Y N 
COOA1_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Collagen 
alpha-1(XXIV) chain; Flags: 
Precursor 
TCONS_00023948 2 34.80064 Y Y 
PPA6_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Lysophosphatidic acid 
phosphatase type 6; 
AltName: Full=Acid 
phosphatase 6, 
lysophosphatidic; AltName: 
Full=Acid phosphatase-like 
protein 1; AltName: 
Full=PACPL1; Flags: 
Precursor 
TCONS_00044973 3 34.7038 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026301 2 34.70374 N N 
ADP-ribosylation factor-like 
3  TCONS_00004329 2 34.60701 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00022846 2 34.60701 N N 
tolloid-like protein  TCONS_00019932 2 34.60689 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00046589 2 34.41331 N N 
Leucine rich repeat 
containing 45  TCONS_00023911 2 34.41329 Y N 
transketolase (Wernicke-
Korsakoff syndrome), 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00025489 2 34.31656 Y N 
solute carrier family 17 
member 9  TCONS_00041806 3 34.2196 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00046784 2 34.12294 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00013795 2 34.12291 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00011745 3 34.1229 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007594 2 34.02617 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00047491 2 34.02607 N N 
UDP-N-acetyl-alpha-D-
galactosamine:polypeptide 
N-
acetylgalactosaminyltransfe
rase 2 (GalNAc-T2), 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00005404 2 33.83255 Y N 
cytoplasmic tRNA 2-
thiolation protein 2 isoform 
2  
TCONS_00039781 3 33.63893 Y N 
ribosomal protein L18a, 
isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00031127 2 33.54206 Y N 
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NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026990 2 33.34842 N N 
dicarbonyl/L-xylulose 
reductase, isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00005586 3 33.34841 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00027986 2 33.3484 N N 
protein TCONS_00022539 2 33.2988 N N 
Transmembrane protein 98  TCONS_00037741 2 33.25166 Y N 
ATP-binding cassette 
transporter G1 variant I  TCONS_00040613 2 33.25165 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00040614 2 33.25165 N N 
hypothetical protein 
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g224034 TCONS_00030239 3 33.25156 N N 
A Chain A, Fine-Tuning The 
Stimulation Of Mll1 
Methyltransferase Activity 
By A Histone H3 Based 
Peptide Mimetic 
TCONS_00006029 1 33.2044 Y Y 
ADAM metallopeptidase 
with thrombospondin type 1 
motif, 19, isoform CRA_c  
TCONS_00040407 1 33.2044 Y Y 
IAP-like protein ILP  TCONS_00038695 1 33.2044 Y Y 
intrinsic factor-vitamin B12 
receptor  TCONS_00026986 1 33.2044 Y Y 
meprin A, beta, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00024144 1 33.2044 Y Y 
Neuropeptide FF receptor 1  TCONS_00013077 1 33.2044 Y Y 
serine/threonine-protein 
kinase DCLK2 isoform b  TCONS_00030508 1 33.2044 Y Y 
unknown  TCONS_00023329 1 33.2044 Y Y 
AF521562_1 mediator of 
RNA polymerase II 
transcription subunit MED8  
TCONS_00018732 1 33.2044 Y N 
arf-GAP with GTPase, ANK 
repeat and PH domain-
containing protein 3 isoform 
a  
TCONS_00037869 1 33.2044 Y N 
chromosome 17 open 
reading frame 28, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00000907 1 33.2044 Y N 
cyclin-dependent kinase 7  TCONS_00023701 1 33.2044 Y N 
DNA replication complex 
GINS protein PSF1  TCONS_00027876 1 33.2044 Y N 
neuroblastoma-amplified 
sequence  TCONS_00022685 1 33.2044 Y N 
nucleoside diphosphate-
linked moiety X motif 19, 
mitochondrial precursor  
TCONS_00017967 1 33.2044 Y N 
poly (ADP-ribose) 
polymerase family, member 
1, isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00013364 1 33.2044 Y N 
protocadherin protein  TCONS_00006493 1 33.2044 Y N 
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RAB43, member RAS 
oncogene family  TCONS_00009153 1 33.2044 Y N 
Ring finger protein 123  TCONS_00026871 1 33.2044 Y N 
SH3RF1 protein  TCONS_00030393 1 33.2044 Y N 
T-box 20  TCONS_00008804 1 33.2044 Y N 
TBC1 domain family, 
member 1  TCONS_00046960 1 33.2044 Y N 
UXS1  TCONS_00048671 1 33.2044 Y N 
zinc finger protein 36, C3H1 
type-like 1 isoform 2  TCONS_00028510 1 33.2044 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00001841 1 33.2044 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007069 1 33.2044 N N 
elmo domain-containing TCONS_00012886 1 33.2044 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00018703 1 33.2044 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00018974 1 33.2044 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00024216 1 33.2044 N N 
probable aggregation factor 
core protein isoform c TCONS_00028091 1 33.2044 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00016254 1 33.2044 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00038591 1 33.2044 N N 
peptidase M20 domain-
containing protein 2  TCONS_00026587 2 33.15483 Y N 
Glutamine-fructose-6-
phosphate transaminase 1  TCONS_00031253 3 33.15482 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00015474 3 33.058 N N 
furin (paired basic amino 
acid cleaving enzyme), 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00003349 2 32.86425 Y N 
protocadherin Fat 1 
precursor  TCONS_00045017 2 32.86425 Y N 
protein sel-1 homolog 2 
precursor  TCONS_00032389 2 32.7676 Y N 
polycystic kidney and 
hepatic disease 1 
(autosomal recessive)-like 1  
TCONS_00009996 2 32.76752 Y N 
ATP-binding cassette, sub-
family G (WHITE), member 
2, isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00037946 1 32.6235 Y Y 
B-cell lymphoma 3 protein  TCONS_00017449 1 32.6235 Y Y 
cytochrome b-245 beta 
polypeptide  TCONS_00003882 1 32.6235 Y Y 
AF156857_1 actin-binding 
protein  TCONS_00017387 1 32.6235 Y N 
Heterogeneous nuclear 
ribonucleoprotein U-like 1  TCONS_00017341 1 32.6235 Y N 
IPP protein  TCONS_00017386 1 32.6235 Y N 
S-phase kinase-associated 
protein 1  TCONS_00038163 1 32.6235 Y N 
SRC kinase signaling 
inhibitor 1  TCONS_00028734 1 32.6235 Y N 
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trafficking protein particle 
complex subunit 11 isoform 
a  
TCONS_00031358 1 32.6235 Y N 
unknown  TCONS_00009127 1 32.6235 Y N 
WD repeat domain 5  TCONS_00040711 1 32.6235 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026416 1 32.6235 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00028009 1 32.6235 N N 
urease subunit alpha TCONS_00035758 1 32.6235 N N 
hypothetical protein 
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g220156 TCONS_00035622 2 32.57394 N N 
hypothetical protein 
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g220156 TCONS_00035623 2 32.57394 N N 
Methionine sulfoxide 
reductase B2  TCONS_00033864 2 32.47713 Y N 
alternative oxidase TCONS_00033863 2 32.47713 N N 
major vault protein, isoform 
CRA_c  TCONS_00012597 2 32.47706 Y N 
tetratricopeptide repeat 
protein 34  TCONS_00038829 2 32.38029 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00018441 2 32.28348 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00025524 2 32.28346 N N 
beta-1,4-N-acetyl-
galactosaminyl transferase 
4  
TCONS_00003237 2 32.18669 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00034479 2 32.18669 N N 
EF-hand calcium binding 
domain 2  TCONS_00039871 2 32.18668 Y N 
chromosome 6 open 
reading frame 170, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00014792 2 32.1866 Y N 
A Chain A, The Crystal 
Structure Of Human 
Gadd45g 
TCONS_00038335 2 32.08981 Y N 
voltage-gated potassium 
channel Kv4.3 long variant  TCONS_00029601 3 31.99304 Y N 
protein TCONS_00027063 2 31.99304 N N 
hemicentin 1, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00020211 2 31.99302 Y Y 
bromodomain and PHD 
finger containing, 1, isoform 
CRA_e  
TCONS_00046532 2 31.99299 Y N 
hemicentin 1, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00000206 2 31.89626 Y Y 
ankyrin 2, neuronal, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00016161 2 31.79939 Y Y 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00013155 2 31.79937 N N 
5-oxoprolinase (ATP-
hydrolysing)  TCONS_00007699 2 31.79933 Y N 
H1 histone family, member 
0  TCONS_00007698 2 31.79933 Y N 
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insulin receptor-related 
receptor, isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00014776 1 31.7522 Y Y 
neuropeptide FF receptor 2, 
isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00024480 1 31.7522 Y Y 
Solute carrier family 16, 
member 10 (aromatic 
amino acid transporter)  
TCONS_00002562 1 31.7522 Y Y 
3-hydroxybutyrate 
dehydrogenase, type 2, 
isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00035889 1 31.7522 Y N 
Aldehyde dehydrogenase 7 
family, member A1  TCONS_00030284 1 31.7522 Y N 
ankyrin repeat and zinc 
finger domain containing 1, 
isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00037815 1 31.7522 Y N 
AP-4  TCONS_00002474 1 31.7522 Y N 
C15orf26 protein  TCONS_00040978 1 31.7522 Y N 
Calmodulin-like 3  TCONS_00022137 1 31.7522 Y N 
carboxypeptidase A2 
(pancreatic)  TCONS_00035890 1 31.7522 Y N 
chromosome 17 open 
reading frame 27, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00009361 1 31.7522 Y N 
chromosome 9 open 
reading frame 18, isoform 
CRA_c  
TCONS_00033330 1 31.7522 Y N 
E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase 
MARCH1 isoform 2  TCONS_00043577 1 31.7522 Y N 
fucosidase, alpha-L- 1, 
tissue  TCONS_00000928 1 31.7522 Y N 
G protein-coupled receptor 
161, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00002368 1 31.7522 Y N 
G-protein-signaling 
modulator 1 isoform a  TCONS_00038713 1 31.7522 Y N 
KIAA0859, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00045528 1 31.7522 Y N 
LOC317671, isoform 
CRA_b  TCONS_00007031 1 31.7522 Y N 
MYC associated factor X, 
isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00024736 1 31.7522 Y N 
MYC associated factor X, 
isoform CRA_g  TCONS_00024734 1 31.7522 Y N 
MYO5A_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Myosin-Va; 
AltName: Full=Dilute 
myosin heavy chain, non-
muscle; AltName: 
Full=Myosin heavy chain 
12; AltName: Full=Myosin-
12; AltName: Full=Myoxin 
TCONS_00041839 1 31.7522 Y N 
neogenin homolog 1 
(chicken), isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00044915 1 31.7522 Y N 
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PMM1  TCONS_00000648 1 31.7522 Y N 
ribosomal protein, large, 
P1, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00048337 1 31.7522 Y N 
tetratricopeptide repeat 
protein 24  TCONS_00022572 1 31.7522 Y N 
TTC28_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Tetratricopeptide 
repeat protein 28; 
Short=TPR repeat protein 
28 
TCONS_00038712 1 31.7522 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00002443 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007558 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00013461 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00036936 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00029202 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00029556 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00029559 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00032058 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00036299 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00040712 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00040980 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00042587 1 31.7522 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00048368 1 31.7522 N N 
cholinergic receptor, 
muscarinic 3, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00024028 2 31.70263 Y N 
titin isoform N2-A  TCONS_00025090 2 31.70259 Y Y 
TISP50  TCONS_00007317 2 31.70258 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00042759 3 31.70256 N N 
protein kinase PRK2  TCONS_00035817 2 31.60578 Y Y 
ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal 
hydrolase L5, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00006605 2 31.60577 Y N 
Elongation protein 3 
homolog (S. cerevisiae)  TCONS_00038138 3 31.60575 Y N 
ESTG1923  TCONS_00018793 2 31.50903 Y N 
PITPNB protein  TCONS_00035921 2 31.50901 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00017026 2 31.50896 N N 
kinesin family member 19, 
isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00005553 2 31.5089 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026438 2 31.41222 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00011824 3 31.4121 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00014158 2 31.31539 N N 
protein TCONS_00045898 2 31.31538 N N 
SLC32A1 protein  TCONS_00029597 2 31.31537 Y N 
complement component c3 
precursor TCONS_00005318 2 31.31534 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00030272 2 31.31533 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00011464 2 31.31531 N N 
mucin  TCONS_00039588 2 31.21855 Y N 
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NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00013820 2 31.2185 N N 
Ubiquitin-conjugating 
enzyme E2L 3  TCONS_00022051 2 31.21849 Y Y 
5-azacytidine induced 1, 
isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00009974 1 31.1714 Y N 
5-hydroxytryptamine 
(serotonin) receptor 2C  TCONS_00033477 1 31.1714 Y N 
Mitochondria-associated 
protein involved in 
granulocyte-macrophage 
colony-stimulating factor 
signal transduction  
TCONS_00030397 1 31.1714 Y N 
outer dense fiber of sperm 
tails 2 isoform 3  TCONS_00005240 1 31.1714 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00010260 1 31.1714 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00034046 1 31.1714 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00043290 1 31.1714 N N 
Natriuretic peptide receptor 
A/guanylate cyclase A 
(atrionatriuretic peptide 
receptor A)  
TCONS_00034124 1 31.1713 Y Y 
AER61_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Uncharacterized 
glycosyltransferase AER61; 
Flags: Precursor 
TCONS_00035267 1 31.1713 Y N 
Butyrobetaine (gamma), 2-
oxoglutarate dioxygenase 
(gamma-butyrobetaine 
hydroxylase) 1  
TCONS_00020911 1 31.1713 Y N 
F-box and WD repeat 
domain containing 7  TCONS_00023997 1 31.1713 Y N 
hCG1645741  TCONS_00021509 1 31.1713 Y N 
HS2ST1 protein  TCONS_00035414 1 31.1713 Y N 
K0913_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Zinc finger SWIM 
domain-containing protein 
KIAA0913 
TCONS_00011319 1 31.1713 Y N 
nephronophthisis 4, isoform 
CRA_b  TCONS_00041797 1 31.1713 Y N 
PDZD7  TCONS_00019621 1 31.1713 Y N 
Phosphatidylinositol glycan 
anchor biosynthesis, class 
V  
TCONS_00041929 1 31.1713 Y N 
Potassium voltage-gated 
channel, subfamily F, 
member 1  
TCONS_00003324 1 31.1713 Y N 
surfeit 1  TCONS_00037673 1 31.1713 Y N 
synaptotagmin I, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00010245 1 31.1713 Y N 
TACC2  TCONS_00038472 1 31.1713 Y N 
transcription factor 4, TCONS_00044981 1 31.1713 Y N 
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isoform CRA_a  
transcriptional adaptor 1 
(HFI1 homolog, yeast)-like  TCONS_00035766 1 31.1713 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00017594 1 31.1713 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00024026 1 31.1713 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00035963 1 31.1713 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00047950 1 31.1713 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00007390 2 31.12174 N N 
hydroxyacyl-Coenzyme A 
dehydrogenase, type II, 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00030403 2 31.12171 Y N 
hedgehog acyltransferase, 
isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00005399 2 31.1217 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00006688 2 31.1217 N N 
ribosomal protein L15, 
isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00044403 2 31.12169 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00006926 2 31.0249 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00003667 2 31.0249 N N 
hypothetical protein 
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g222555 TCONS_00030073 3 31.02483 N N 
LZP  TCONS_00011646 2 30.83124 Y N 
AF478696_1 coagulation 
factor II (thrombin)  TCONS_00032726 2 30.63769 Y Y 
AC007363_1 unknown  TCONS_00000385 2 30.63768 Y N 
sorting nexin 16, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00007686 2 30.63764 Y N 
RecQ protein-like 4  TCONS_00026575 3 30.6375 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00024069 3 30.6375 N N 
LRRC16A protein  TCONS_00024342 2 30.54088 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00031239 2 30.54081 N N 
Jumonji domain containing 
5  TCONS_00023684 2 30.54079 Y N 
calcium homeostasis 
endoplasmic reticulum 
protein  
TCONS_00015064 2 30.44403 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00034101 2 30.44403 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00012948 3 30.44402 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00012973 3 30.44402 N N 
porphyromonas-type 
peptidyl-arginine deiminase TCONS_00023359 3 30.34722 N N 
A Chain A, Crystal 
Structure Of Bcl-Xl In 
Complex With The Baxbh3 
Domain 
TCONS_00021451 1 30.3 Y Y 
5-methyltetrahydrofolate-
homocysteine 
methyltransferase, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00013961 1 30.3 Y N 
aminyltransferase  TCONS_00022494 1 30.3 Y N 
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CCD75_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Coiled-coil 
domain-containing protein 
75; AltName: Full=G patch 
domain-containing protein 
11 
TCONS_00047512 1 30.3 Y N 
Disrupted in renal 
carcinoma 2  TCONS_00047557 1 30.3 Y N 
dysferlin variant V1_2  TCONS_00037049 1 30.3 Y N 
G patch domain-containing 
protein 4 isoform 2  TCONS_00013059 1 30.3 Y N 
G-protein signalling 
modulator 1 (AGS3-like, C. 
elegans), isoform CRA_b  
TCONS_00024288 1 30.3 Y N 
hCG1989313, isoform 
CRA_b  TCONS_00032697 1 30.3 Y N 
hCG2036610  TCONS_00007566 1 30.3 Y N 
hCG21524, isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00017584 1 30.3 Y N 
LGN protein  TCONS_00035972 1 30.3 Y N 
meprin A, beta, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00047216 1 30.3 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00002791 1 30.3 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00015314 1 30.3 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00008960 2 30.25047 N N 
Gps1  TCONS_00010019 3 30.25044 Y N 
zinc knuckle protein TCONS_00045102 2 30.25038 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00048753 3 30.25038 N N 
PISD_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Phosphatidylserine 
decarboxylase proenzyme; 
Contains: RecName: 
Full=Phosphatidylserine 
decarboxylase alpha chain; 
Contains: RecName: 
Full=Phosphatidylserine 
decarboxylase beta chain 
TCONS_00009519 3 30.25034 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00006293 2 30.1536 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00006133 2 30.1536 N N 
CAP, adenylate cyclase-
associated protein, 2 
(yeast)  
TCONS_00018339 2 30.15358 Y N 
hypothetical protein 
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g223231 TCONS_00020801 2 30.15358 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00021995 2 30.05678 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00024458 2 30.05678 N N 
hCG1793893  TCONS_00023683 3 30.0567 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00043103 2 29.86309 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00039862 2 29.86309 N N 
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BBIP1_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=BBSome-interacting 
protein 1; AltName: 
Full=BBSome-interacting 
protein of 10 kDa 
TCONS_00042218 2 29.76638 Y N 
AF401643_1 organic anion 
transporter OATP-M1  TCONS_00008670 3 29.76633 Y N 
SPATA1 protein  TCONS_00019217 2 29.66952 Y N 
protein TCONS_00013660 2 29.66943 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00043369 3 29.57274 N N 
2-amino-3-ketobutyrate-
CoA ligase  TCONS_00004173 3 29.5727 Y N 
hairy  TCONS_00014282 2 29.57269 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00014253 2 29.57269 N N 
putative helicase Mov10l1 
isoform 3  TCONS_00027125 3 29.57268 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00001835 2 29.57268 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00008708 3 29.47589 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00036479 2 29.47583 N N 
Pituitary tumor-transforming 
1 interacting protein  TCONS_00029602 3 29.37913 Y N 
HDAC2_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Histone 
deacetylase 2; Short=HD2 
TCONS_00000143 2 29.37909 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026937 3 29.37906 N N 
alpha-subunit of prolyl 4-
hydroxylase  TCONS_00011821 2 29.37903 Y N 
AF220037_1 tripartite motif 
protein TRIM9 isoform beta  TCONS_00044215 2 29.28227 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00011913 2 29.28226 N N 
fibroblast growth factor 
receptor 1 (fms-related 
tyrosine kinase 2, Pfeiffer 
syndrome)  
TCONS_00036778 3 29.18547 Y Y 
placental protein 11  TCONS_00012549 3 29.08861 Y N 
tubulin polymerization-
promoting protein family 
member 2  
TCONS_00010264 2 29.08859 Y N 
core-binding factor, beta 
subunit, isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00026760 2 29.08856 Y N 
Small G protein signaling 
modulator 3  TCONS_00016728 2 28.99179 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00014854 2 28.89501 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00031509 2 28.79824 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00039176 3 28.70139 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00043405 3 28.60463 N N 
dishevelled associated 
activator of morphogenesis 
1, isoform CRA_c  
TCONS_00024527 2 28.60462 Y N 
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AF272898_1 PR-domain 
zinc finger protein 6 isoform 
A  
TCONS_00040477 2 28.50781 Y N 
RNA binding motif protein 
34, isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00005346 2 28.50781 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00021156 3 28.50776 N N 
hCG2042888, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00028805 2 28.41098 Y N 
predicted protein TCONS_00028806 2 28.41098 N N 
MEGF8_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Multiple 
epidermal growth factor-like 
domains protein 8; 
Short=Multiple EGF-like 
domains protein 8; 
AltName: Full=Epidermal 
growth factor-like protein 4; 
Short=EGF-like protein 4; 
Flags: Precursor 
TCONS_00035010 1 28.3638 Y Y 
adenosine A2b receptor, 
isoform CRA_b  TCONS_00028534 1 28.3638 Y N 
AF427492_1 putative 
tetracycline transporter-like 
protein  
TCONS_00030997 1 28.3638 Y N 
ATP-binding cassette, sub-
family G (WHITE), member 
2, isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00040612 1 28.3638 Y N 
Bone morphogenetic 
protein 1  TCONS_00002567 1 28.3638 Y N 
chromosome 21 open 
reading frame 34, isoform 
CRA_b  
TCONS_00033768 1 28.3638 Y N 
MMS19 protein  TCONS_00009014 1 28.3638 Y N 
SPARC related modular 
calcium binding 2, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_00039375 1 28.3638 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00004598 1 28.3638 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00008957 1 28.3638 N N 
predicted protein TCONS_00014264 1 28.3638 N N 
adenosine receptor a2b TCONS_00014265 1 28.3638 N N 
peritrophin 1 TCONS_00019173 1 28.3638 N N 
caspase 3 9-like TCONS_00025752 1 28.3638 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00030455 1 28.3638 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00039913 1 28.3638 N N 
Optic atrophy 1 (autosomal 
dominant)  TCONS_00047098 1 28.2669 Y Y 
Congenital 
dyserythropoietic anemia, 
type I  
TCONS_00013317 1 28.2669 Y N 
IQ motif and WD repeats 1, 
isoform CRA_a  TCONS_00030080 1 28.2669 Y N 
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NUP155  TCONS_00041977 1 28.2669 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00013390 1 28.2669 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00024415 1 28.2669 N N 
protein TCONS_00025779 1 28.2669 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00026988 1 28.2669 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00024131 1 28.2669 N N 
TRAF-type zinc finger 
domain containing 1, 
isoform CRA_a  
TCONS_00013316 1 28.2669 Y N 
CJ046_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Uncharacterized 
protein C10orf46 
TCONS_00039988 3 28.12057 Y N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00021155 3 28.12051 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00016044 2 28.02374 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00002128 2 27.9269 N N 
Fem-1 homolog c (C. 
elegans)  TCONS_00017858 2 27.92686 Y Y 
AF289568_1 unknown  TCONS_00001137 1 27.7829 Y N 
AF434715_1 densin-180  TCONS_00012167 1 27.7829 Y N 
ALKB6_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Probable alpha-
ketoglutarate-dependent 
dioxygenase ABH6; 
AltName: Full=Alkylated 
DNA repair protein alkB 
homolog 6 
TCONS_00011101 1 27.7829 Y N 
ATHL1_HUMAN RecName: 
Full=Acid trehalase-like 
protein 1 
TCONS_00011105 1 27.7829 Y N 
C9orf19  TCONS_00046008 1 27.7829 Y N 
Calcium channel, voltage-
dependent, T type, alpha 
1G subunit  
TCONS_00014696 1 27.7829 Y N 
keratin-associated protein 
4-3  TCONS_00036867 1 27.7829 Y N 
Mannosyl (alpha-1,6-)-
glycoprotein beta-1,2-N-
acetylglucosaminyltransfera
se  
TCONS_00026054 1 27.7829 Y N 
MMGT1_HUMAN 
RecName: Full=Membrane 
magnesium transporter 1; 
AltName: 
Full=Transmembrane 
protein 32; Flags: Precursor 
TCONS_00035052 1 27.7829 Y N 
synuclein alpha interacting 
protein  TCONS_00004168 1 27.7829 Y N 
titin  TCONS_00028161 1 27.7829 Y N 
tropomyosin 4, isoform 
CRA_a  TCONS_00008650 1 27.7829 Y N 
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short-chain dehydrogenase 
reductase sdr TCONS_00011134 1 27.7829 N N 
NoAnnotAvail TCONS_00018658 1 27.7829 N N 
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Table 3.2 - Recovered known NF-κB targets 
ForSite identified targets in Nematostella, Acropora, and Hydra that are homologous to 
known NF-κB targets in human. For each known human ortholog information about the 
following is provided: ForSite identified transcripts are indicated by Transcript ID, 
number of κB sites, and the predicted score for the transcript; “No Site” indicates that the 
homolog was present, but was not identified by ForSite as being potentially regulated; 
“No Homolog” indicates that no homologs were recoverable in the BLAST. The ForSite 
scores presented encompass 2,000 bp upstream of the putative TSS and downstream from 
the end of the last exon, along with all intra-genic regions.  
 
Known Human Target Nematostella Acropora Hydra 
25-hydroxycholesterol 7-
alpha-hydroxylase  
TCONS_00038352, 
1, 8.37311 
adi_EST_assem_3988, 
10, 120.27671 No Sites 
nitric oxide synthase, brain  TCONS_00001348, 1, 9.8253 No Sites No Sites 
ATP-binding cassette sub-
family B member 9 isoform 
1  
TCONS_00021152, 
1, 7.79223 No Sites 
CX834357.2, 
2, 21.29642 
mitogen-activated protein 
kinase kinase kinase kinase 
1 isoform 1  
TCONS_00036393, 
1, 10.503 No Sites No Sites 
potassium channel 
subfamily K member 5  
TCONS_00014251, 
5, 103.48084 
adi_EST_assem_15351, 
2, 22.36133 No Sites 
arachidonate 12-
lipoxygenase, 12S-type  
TCONS_00008071, 
1, 11.7616 No Sites No Sites 
vacuolar protein sorting-
associated protein 53 
homolog isoform 2  
TCONS_00006716, 
3, 56.67789 No Sites No Sites 
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1-phosphatidylinositol-4,5-
bisphosphate 
phosphodiesterase delta-1 
isoform 2  
TCONS_00016039, 
5, 48.06155 No Sites No Sites 
tumor necrosis factor alpha-
induced protein 2  
TCONS_00023309, 
2, 19.65063 No Sites No Sites 
proto-oncogene c-Fos  TCONS_00044233, 2, 40.4158 No Homolog No Homolog 
histone-binding protein 
RBBP4 isoform a  
TCONS_00041173, 
2, 30.1536 No Sites No Sites 
mu opioid receptor splice 
variant hMOR-1K2  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_8581, 
4, 42.88329 No Sites 
25-hydroxyvitamin D-1 
alpha hydroxylase, 
mitochondrial  
TCONS_00038352, 
1, 8.37311 
adi_EST_assem_10506, 
2, 22.2646 No Sites 
nuclear factor NF-kappa-B 
p105 subunit isoform 1  
TCONS_00024464, 
8, 125.60139 No Sites 
DN603600.2, 
3, 37.4146 
indoleamine 2,3-
dioxygenase 1  
TCONS_00005534, 
3, 42.20565 No Sites No Homolog 
BCL2/adenovirus E1B 19 
kDa protein-interacting 
protein 3  
TCONS_00019589, 
1, 10.4062 No Sites No Homolog 
fibronectin isoform 3 
preproprotein  
TCONS_00033842, 
6, 72.30956 No Sites No Sites 
monocarboxylate 
transporter 1  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_1308, 
1, 21.19963 No Sites 
vascular cell adhesion 
protein 1 isoform a 
precursor  
TCONS_00025435, 
7, 74.10173 No Sites No Sites 
glutamate--cysteine ligase 
catalytic subunit isoform a  
TCONS_00018200, 
8, 118.7278 No Sites No Sites 
proteasome activator 
complex subunit 1 isoform 
1  
TCONS_00019193, 
1, 9.72849 No Sites No Sites 
tyrosine-protein 
phosphatase non-receptor 
type 13 isoform 2  
TCONS_00005052, 
3, 30.44404 No Sites No Sites 
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short transient receptor 
potential channel 1  
TCONS_00045640, 
3, 28.12055 No Sites No Homolog 
phosphatidylinositol-4,5-
bisphosphate 3-kinase 
catalytic subunit alpha 
isoform  
TCONS_00041096, 
1, 12.3424 No Sites No Sites 
hypoxia-inducible factor 1-
alpha isoform 1  
TCONS_00021837, 
1, 12.6329 No Sites No Sites 
DNA polymerase zeta 
catalytic subunit  
TCONS_00041171, 
5, 51.25628 No Sites No Sites 
proto-oncogene 
serine/threonine-protein 
kinase pim-1  
TCONS_00011962, 
1, 17.81113 No Sites 
DT619391.1, 
1, 10.5998 
transcription factor E2F3  TCONS_00014149, 3, 45.73809 No Sites No Sites 
prostate-specific antigen 
isoform 3 preproprotein  
TCONS_00002543, 
2, 26.4275 
adi_EST_assem_17889, 
1, 10.9871 No Sites 
fibroblast growth factor 8 
isoform B precursor  
TCONS_00037181, 
1, 8.85717 No Homolog No Sites 
keratin, type II cytoskeletal 
5  
TCONS_00008641, 
2, 26.37789 No Sites No Sites 
blue-sensitive opsin  No Sites No Sites CV463604.1, 1, 10.8902 
hepatocyte growth factor 
isoform 1 preproprotein  
TCONS_00039770, 
3, 29.18549 
adi_EST_assem_6762, 
2, 18.00473 No Sites 
apoptosis regulator BAX 
isoform beta  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_4585, 
1, 10.4062 
DT613539.1, 
1, 8.27629 
cAMP-dependent protein 
kinase catalytic subunit 
alpha isoform 1  
TCONS_00015333, 
1, 12.9233 No Sites No Sites 
interferon regulatory factor 
4 isoform 1  
TCONS_00017043, 
3, 50.09455 No Sites No Sites 
coagulation factor VIII 
isoform a precursor  
TCONS_00047919, 
1, 8.27629 No Sites 
CO537662.1, 
1, 11.5679 
small conductance calcium-
activated potassium 
channel protein 2 isoform a  
No Sites adi_EST_assem_23001, 1, 13.601 No Homolog 
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complement C3 precursor  TCONS_00035424, 1, 11.9552 No Sites No Sites 
glutamate [NMDA] receptor 
subunit zeta-1 isoform NR1-
2 precursor  
TCONS_00014304, 
6, 70.03559 No Sites No Homolog 
argininosuccinate synthase  TCONS_00023090, 1, 10.1157 No Sites No Sites 
epidermal growth factor 
receptor isoform a 
precursor  
TCONS_00035143, 
4, 38.04254 No Sites No Sites 
tyrosine-protein 
phosphatase non-receptor 
type 1  
TCONS_00042624, 
3, 39.10759 No Sites No Sites 
CCAAT/enhancer-binding 
protein delta  
TCONS_00044302, 
2, 19.55381 No Homolog No Sites 
angiotensinogen 
preproprotein  No Homolog 
adi_EST_assem_2819, 
1, 10.3094 No Homolog 
trypsin-X3 precursor  TCONS_00029277, 1, 8.37311 No Sites No Sites 
carcinoembryonic antigen 
gene family (CGM3) [Rattus 
norvegicus] 
TCONS_00025435, 
7, 74.10173 No Sites No Homolog 
serine/threonine-protein 
phosphatase 5  
TCONS_00024737, 
3, 35.52552 No Sites No Sites 
complement receptor type 2 
isoform 1 precursor  
TCONS_00011196, 
2, 17.3271 No Sites No Sites 
oxytocin receptor  TCONS_00042321, 2, 56.24343 
adi_EST_assem_8000, 
1, 24.49121 No Sites 
nuclear factor NF-kappa-B 
p100 subunit isoform b  
TCONS_00024464, 
8, 125.60139 No Sites No Sites 
nuclear receptor subfamily 
4 group A member 2  
TCONS_00048726, 
1, 9.14761 
adi_EST_assem_20493, 
1, 8.37311 No Sites 
E-selectin precursor  TCONS_00011194, 2, 17.3271 No Sites No Sites 
caveolin-1 isoform alpha  TCONS_00022993, 3, 24.24801 No Sites No Homolog 
tumor necrosis factor  No Homolog adi_EST_assem_16570, 1, 7.88904 No Homolog 
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alpha-methylacyl-CoA 
racemase isoform 1  No Sites No Sites 
DT618323.1, 
1, 13.0201 
C-X-C chemokine receptor 
type 5 isoform 1  
TCONS_00011630, 
4, 49.80411 No Sites No Homolog 
neural cell adhesion 
molecule 1 isoform 1  
TCONS_00025089, 
7, 102.99671 No Sites No Sites 
transcription factor SOX-9  No Sites adi_EST_assem_1501, 1, 12.052 No Sites 
vimentin  TCONS_00008641, 2, 26.37789 No Sites No Sites 
hemoglobin subunit zeta  TCONS_00041969, 1, 10.2125 No Homolog No Homolog 
guanylate cyclase soluble 
subunit alpha-2  
TCONS_00010844, 
1, 8.66355 No Sites No Sites 
transcription factor RelB  TCONS_00024464, 8, 125.60139 No Sites No Homolog 
uroplakin-1b  TCONS_00019419, 1, 19.36019 No Sites No Sites 
cytochrome P450 19A1  TCONS_00045824, 2, 21.6837 
adi_EST_assem_10117, 
2, 31.89625 No Sites 
methylenetetrahydrofolate 
reductase  
TCONS_00041865, 
2, 17.81116 No Sites No Sites 
transcription factor PU.1 
isoform 1  
TCONS_00031023, 
2, 17.61753 
adi_EST_assem_8429, 
2, 24.6848 No Sites 
transcription factor EC 
isoform b  
TCONS_00030404, 
2, 23.5231 No Sites No Sites 
urokinase-type 
plasminogen activator 
isoform 1 preproprotein  
TCONS_00002543, 
2, 26.4275 No Sites No Sites 
tissue factor pathway 
inhibitor 2 precursor  
TCONS_00004142, 
5, 101.64386 
adi_EST_assem_7055, 
2, 21.1028 No Homolog 
ephrin type-A receptor 1 
precursor  
TCONS_00044905, 
1, 8.46992 No Sites No Sites 
lipopolysaccharide-binding 
protein precursor  
TCONS_00008992, 
3, 31.509 No Sites No Sites 
oxidized low-density 
lipoprotein receptor 1 
isoform 1  
TCONS_00035454, 
2, 31.21855 No Sites No Homolog 
zinc finger protein 366  TCONS_00040960, 3, 47.62707 No Sites No Sites 
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glucose-6-phosphate 1-
dehydrogenase isoform a  
TCONS_00021583, 
1, 13.5042 No Sites No Sites 
tumor necrosis factor ligand 
superfamily member 6  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_16570, 
1, 7.88904 No Homolog 
deoxyribonuclease-1-like 2 
precursor  
TCONS_00005903, 
1, 7.79223 No Sites No Sites 
prostaglandin G/H synthase 
2 precursor  
TCONS_00028823, 
1, 36.5928 No Sites No Homolog 
B-cell linker protein isoform 
1  
TCONS_00004479, 
4, 46.22215 No Sites No Homolog 
ATP-dependent RNA 
helicase SUPV3L1, 
mitochondrial precursor  
TCONS_00004499, 
4, 35.42868 No Sites No Homolog 
NF-kappa-B inhibitor zeta 
isoform b  
TCONS_00017450, 
3, 96.9991 No Sites No Sites 
tumor necrosis factor ligand 
superfamily member 10 
isoform 1  
No Sites adi_EST_assem_16570, 1, 7.88904 No Homolog 
myosin light chain kinase, 
smooth muscle isoform 1  
TCONS_00025091, 
16, 212.2367 No Sites No Sites 
NUAK family SNF1-like 
kinase 2  
TCONS_00035344, 
1, 31.1714 No Sites 
DT619391.1, 
1, 10.5998 
sodium- and chloride-
dependent taurine 
transporter isoform a  
TCONS_00027288, 
2, 20.61873 No Sites No Sites 
heme oxygenase 1  TCONS_00007235, 4, 44.67311 No Sites No Homolog 
Wilms tumor protein isoform 
A  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_420, 2, 
17.81115 No Sites 
transcription factor jun-B  TCONS_00040227, 1, 12.5361 
adi_EST_assem_7587, 
3, 33.34841 No Homolog 
antigen peptide transporter 
1  
TCONS_00021152, 
1, 7.79223 No Sites 
CX834357.2, 
2, 21.29642 
glutamate decarboxylase 1 
isoform GAD67  
TCONS_00035461, 
2, 29.86318 No Sites 
CX633235.1, 
1, 8.27629 
platelet-activating factor 
acetylhydrolase 2, 
cytoplasmic  
TCONS_00027937, 
1, 10.9871 No Sites No Sites 
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S-phase kinase-associated 
protein 2 isoform 1  
TCONS_00003283, 
4, 45.69082 No Sites No Homolog 
toll-like receptor 2 precursor  TCONS_00021824, 4, 39.78522 No Sites No Sites 
glia-derived nexin isoform a 
precursor  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_2819, 
1, 10.3094 No Sites 
NF-kappa-B inhibitor alpha  TCONS_00023723, 5, 139.25442 No Sites No Sites 
prostacyclin synthase  TCONS_00023521, 1, 7.79223 
adi_EST_assem_3988, 
10, 120.27671 No Homolog 
corticosteroid 11-beta-
dehydrogenase isozyme 2  
TCONS_00037447, 
5, 62.72748 No Sites No Sites 
apoptosis regulator Bcl-2 
alpha isoform  
TCONS_00038819, 
1, 8.27629 No Sites No Sites 
dihydropyrimidine 
dehydrogenase [NADP+] 
isoform 1  
TCONS_00012456, 
3, 30.54082 No Sites 
CV182778.1, 
1, 9.63167 
xanthine 
dehydrogenase/oxidase  
TCONS_00020842, 
1, 17.32709 No Sites No Homolog 
keratin, type II cytoskeletal 
3  
TCONS_00008641, 
2, 26.37789 No Sites No Sites 
toll-like receptor 9 isoform A 
precursor  
TCONS_00002764, 
5, 65.05097 No Sites No Homolog 
tumor necrosis factor alpha-
induced protein 3  
TCONS_00003309, 
2, 47.38623 
adi_EST_assem_3655, 
4, 94.81971 No Sites 
heparanase isoform 1 
precursor  
TCONS_00026020, 
2, 16.16533 No Sites No Sites 
alpha-2B adrenergic 
receptor  
TCONS_00039559, 
2, 36.97768 No Sites No Sites 
tyrosine-protein kinase BTK  TCONS_00001276, 4, 38.91399 No Sites No Sites 
lactotransferrin isoform 1 
precursor  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_3069, 
1, 31.1713 No Homolog 
high affinity cAMP-specific 
3',5'-cyclic 
phosphodiesterase 7A 
isoform a  
TCONS_00019132, 
3, 25.7002 No Sites No Sites 
biglycan preproprotein  TCONS_00004458, 2, 39.97887 No Sites No Sites 
cytosolic phospholipase A2-
gamma  
TCONS_00009262, 
5, 92.34971 No Sites No Homolog 
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TNFAIP3-interacting protein 
1  
TCONS_00037978, 
5, 124.20116 No Sites No Homolog 
CD209 antigen isoform 1  No Sites adi_EST_assem_2024, 1, 8.27629 No Sites 
baculoviral IAP repeat-
containing protein 4  
TCONS_00038695, 
3, 53.43589 No Sites No Sites 
bcl-2-related protein A1 
isoform 1  
TCONS_00021451, 
2, 41.6743 No Sites No Sites 
heat shock protein HSP 90-
alpha isoform 1  
TCONS_00042991, 
3, 41.23741 No Sites No Sites 
sodium/potassium-
transporting ATPase 
subunit alpha-2 proprotein  
TCONS_00046391, 
3, 46.56216 No Sites No Sites 
nitric oxide synthase, 
inducible  
TCONS_00001348, 
1, 9.8253 No Sites No Sites 
breast cancer type 2 
susceptibility protein  
TCONS_00017855, 
1, 8.46992 No Sites No Homolog 
tumor necrosis factor 
receptor superfamily 
member 1B precursor  
TCONS_00021512, 
1, 9.43805 
adi_EST_assem_18402, 
1, 19.36019 No Homolog 
beta-galactoside alpha-2,6-
sialyltransferase 1 isoform 
a  
TCONS_00043984, 
1, 8.27629 No Homolog No Homolog 
tumor necrosis factor 
receptor superfamily 
member 4 precursor  
No Homolog adi_EST_assem_12328, 3, 37.17126 No Homolog 
thrombospondin-2 
precursor  
TCONS_00049912, 
1, 7.79223 No Sites No Sites 
thrombospondin-1 
precursor  
TCONS_00049912, 
1, 7.79223 No Sites No Sites 
C-X-C chemokine receptor 
type 1  
TCONS_00011630, 
4, 49.80411 No Sites No Sites 
pentraxin-related protein 
PTX3 precursor  
TCONS_00002559, 
3, 25.21613 
adi_EST_assem_1916, 
3, 40.55979 No Homolog 
transcriptional activator 
Myb isoform 2  
TCONS_00016069, 
1, 26.9116 No Sites No Sites 
B1 bradykinin receptor  TCONS_00040155, 2, 26.137 No Sites No Homolog 
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alcohol dehydrogenase 1A  TCONS_00008869, 2, 41.8679 No Sites No Sites 
early activation antigen 
CD69  
TCONS_00035844, 
2, 21.39326 No Sites No Homolog 
plasminogen activator 
inhibitor 1 isoform 1 
precursor  
No Sites adi_EST_assem_2819, 1, 10.3094 No Sites 
G1/S-specific cyclin-D2  TCONS_00040585, 1, 8.56673 No Sites No Sites 
G1/S-specific cyclin-D3 
isoform 2  
TCONS_00040585, 
1, 8.56673 No Sites No Sites 
follistatin-related protein 3 
precursor  
TCONS_00039874, 
1, 18.77926 
adi_EST_assem_20712, 
1, 10.4062 No Homolog 
estradiol 17-beta-
dehydrogenase 8  
TCONS_00033735, 
1, 25.4594 No Sites No Sites 
mitochondrial uncoupling 
protein 2  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_13305, 
4, 65.72878 No Sites 
phosphatidylinositol-glycan 
biosynthesis class F protein 
isoform 1  
TCONS_00012069, 
1, 10.9871 No Sites No Sites 
ETS-related transcription 
factor Elf-3  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_7296, 
1, 12.9233 No Sites 
interferon regulatory factor 
2  
TCONS_00024183, 
1, 9.24442 No Sites No Sites 
proto-oncogene c-Rel  TCONS_00024464, 8, 125.60139 No Sites No Homolog 
trefoil factor 3 precursor  TCONS_00011993, 12, 165.62979 No Sites No Sites 
NF-kappa-B inhibitor 
epsilon  
TCONS_00023723, 
5, 139.25442 No Sites No Sites 
interferon-induced protein 
44-like  
TCONS_00004309, 
2, 16.84303 No Homolog No Homolog 
glutamate--cysteine ligase 
regulatory subunit  
TCONS_00032161, 
4, 44.91636 No Sites No Sites 
TNF receptor-associated 
factor 1 isoform a  
TCONS_00024915, 
2, 45.83722 No Sites No Sites 
interferon regulatory factor 
1  
TCONS_00024183, 
1, 9.24442 No Sites No Sites 
multidrug resistance-
associated protein 6 
isoform 1  
TCONS_00006581, 
1, 20.52193 No Sites No Sites 
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protein kinase C delta type  TCONS_00016942, 2, 17.4239 No Sites No Sites 
beta-secretase 1 isoform A 
preproprotein  
TCONS_00001489, 
3, 50.822 No Sites No Sites 
tumor necrosis factor 
receptor superfamily 
member 5 isoform 1 
precursor  
TCONS_00021512, 
1, 9.43805 
adi_EST_assem_18402, 
1, 19.36019 No Homolog 
phosphoinositide 3-kinase 
adapter protein 1  
TCONS_00044518, 
5, 108.13038 No Sites No Sites 
GPI-linked NAD(P)(+)--
arginine ADP-
ribosyltransferase 1 
precursor  
TCONS_00024410, 
1, 8.27629 No Homolog No Homolog 
glutamate [NMDA] receptor 
subunit epsilon-1 isoform 1 
precursor  
TCONS_00014304, 
6, 70.03559 No Sites No Homolog 
metabotropic glutamate 
receptor 2 isoform a 
precursor  
TCONS_00029701, 
2, 17.03665 No Sites No Sites 
delta-type opioid receptor  No Sites No Sites CV463604.1, 1, 10.8902 
natural resistance-
associated macrophage 
protein 2 isoform 3  
TCONS_00034555, 
1, 8.56673 No Sites No Sites 
progesterone receptor 
isoform B  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_20493, 
1, 8.37311 No Sites 
complement C4-A 
preproprotein  
TCONS_00035424, 
1, 11.9552 No Sites No Sites 
interferon-induced GTP-
binding protein Mx1  
TCONS_00028104, 
2, 21.1028 No Sites No Sites 
neuropeptide Y receptor 
type 1  
TCONS_00008714, 
1, 9.72849 No Sites 
CV463604.1, 
1, 10.8902 
angiopoietin-1 precursor  TCONS_00020093, 3, 28.79813 No Sites No Homolog 
trypsin-1 preproprotein  No Sites adi_EST_assem_6762, 2, 18.00473 No Sites 
junctional adhesion 
molecule A precursor  
TCONS_00025435, 
7, 74.10173 No Sites No Homolog 
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amiloride-sensitive sodium 
channel subunit alpha 
isoform 1  
TCONS_00018791, 
4, 57.83963 No Sites No Sites 
protein ELYS  TCONS_00039675, 1, 10.7934 No Sites No Sites 
interferon-induced 
guanylate-binding protein 1  
TCONS_00016018, 
5, 79.52336 No Sites No Homolog 
bcl-2-like protein 1 isoform 
1  
TCONS_00038819, 
1, 8.27629 No Sites No Sites 
cell death activator CIDE-A 
isoform 1  
TCONS_00022509, 
1, 8.37311 No Sites No Homolog 
amyloid beta A4 protein 
isoform a precursor  
TCONS_00026343, 
1, 12.052 No Sites No Sites 
apolipoprotein D precursor  TCONS_00009670, 2, 30.34723 
adi_EST_assem_23821, 
1, 8.27629 
DN814902.2, 
1, 9.43805 
proteasome activator 
complex subunit 2  
TCONS_00019193, 
1, 9.72849 No Sites No Sites 
platelet-activating factor 
receptor  No Sites No Sites 
CV463604.1, 
1, 10.8902 
ferritin heavy chain  TCONS_00030755, 1, 17.32709 No Sites No Sites 
signal transducer and 
activator of transcription 5A  
TCONS_00037895, 
7, 90.94475 No Sites No Sites 
chitinase-3-like protein 1 
precursor  
TCONS_00015440, 
3, 30.54083 No Sites No Sites 
aquaporin-4 isoform a  TCONS_00044415, 2, 21.49007 No Sites No Sites 
granzyme B precursor  TCONS_00017617, 1, 10.503 No Sites No Sites 
cytochrome P450 2E1  TCONS_00045234, 1, 17.4239 
adi_EST_assem_3535, 
1, 10.5998 No Sites 
diamine acetyltransferase 1  TCONS_00035031, 3, 29.18546 No Homolog No Sites 
multidrug resistance protein 
3 isoform B  
TCONS_00015657, 
4, 35.4287 No Sites 
CX834357.2, 
2, 21.29642 
guanine nucleotide-binding 
protein G(i) subunit alpha-2 
isoform 1  
TCONS_00015559, 
2, 30.7344 No Sites No Sites 
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retinol dehydrogenase 1 (all 
trans) [Mus musculus] 
TCONS_00037447, 
5, 62.72748 No Sites No Sites 
androgen receptor isoform 
1  
TCONS_00048726, 
1, 9.14761 No Sites No Sites 
receptor tyrosine-protein 
kinase erbB-2 isoform b  
TCONS_00035143, 
4, 38.04254 No Sites No Sites 
superoxide dismutase [Cu-
Zn]  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_1053, 
2, 34.99417 No Sites 
gamma-enolase  TCONS_00045331, 4, 57.93646 No Sites 
DT614820.1, 
1, 10.8902 
G1/S-specific cyclin-D1  TCONS_00040585, 1, 8.56673 No Sites No Sites 
P-selectin precursor  TCONS_00011194, 2, 17.3271 No Sites No Sites 
matrix metalloproteinase-9 
preproprotein  
TCONS_00042831, 
1, 7.98586 No Sites No Sites 
C-reactive protein precursor  TCONS_00002559, 3, 25.21613 
adi_EST_assem_3481, 
1, 22.84545 No Homolog 
guanine nucleotide-binding 
protein subunit beta-2-like 1  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_2963, 
3, 29.37903 No Sites 
ADP-ribosylation factor-
related protein 1 isoform a  
TCONS_00001613, 
3, 54.8881 No Sites No Sites 
protein Wnt-10b precursor  TCONS_00042035, 1, 19.65059 No Sites No Sites 
keratin, type II cytoskeletal 
6B  
TCONS_00008641, 
2, 26.37789 No Sites No Sites 
laminin subunit beta-2 
precursor  
TCONS_00001141, 
5, 73.66734 No Sites No Sites 
tenascin precursor  TCONS_00015123, 1, 9.72849 No Sites No Sites 
interstitial collagenase 
isoform 1 preproprotein  
TCONS_00042964, 
2, 17.23027 No Sites No Sites 
ATP-binding cassette sub-
family A member 1  
TCONS_00011993, 
12, 165.62979 No Sites No Sites 
SH3 domain-binding 
glutamic acid-rich-like 
protein  
TCONS_00030676, 
2, 29.66952 No Sites No Sites 
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keratin, type I cytoskeletal 
15  
TCONS_00008641, 
2, 26.37789 No Sites No Sites 
aspartyl/asparaginyl beta-
hydroxylase isoform a  
TCONS_00021307, 
7, 122.5032 No Sites No Homolog 
type II iodothyronine 
deiodinase isoform a  
TCONS_00030556, 
1, 10.503 No Sites No Homolog 
retinol dehydrogenase 7 
[Mus musculus] 
TCONS_00037447, 
5, 62.72748 No Sites No Sites 
glutathione S-transferase P  TCONS_00039173, 3, 25.99064 
adi_EST_assem_6095, 
1, 7.98586 No Sites 
early growth response 
protein 1  No Sites 
adi_EST_assem_420, 2, 
17.81115 No Sites 
endothelial lipase precursor  TCONS_00042807, 2, 30.15356 No Sites No Sites 
twist-related protein 1  No Sites adi_EST_assem_17398, 1, 9.43805 No Homolog 
multidrug resistance protein 
1  
TCONS_00015657, 
4, 35.4287 No Sites 
CX834357.2, 
2, 21.29642 
glucocorticoid receptor 
isoform alpha  
TCONS_00048726, 
1, 9.14761 
adi_EST_assem_20493, 
1, 8.37311 No Sites 
polycomb complex protein 
BMI-1  
TCONS_00009006, 
1, 8.27629 No Sites No Sites 
paired box protein Pax-8 
isoform PAX8A  
TCONS_00010704, 
2, 31.4121 No Sites No Sites 
B-cell lymphoma 3 protein  TCONS_00017450, 3, 96.9991 No Sites No Sites 
receptor-interacting 
serine/threonine-protein 
kinase 2  
TCONS_00010706, 
1, 10.7934 No Sites No Sites 
stromelysin-1 preproprotein  TCONS_00042964, 2, 17.23027 No Sites No Sites 
NACHT, LRR and PYD 
domains-containing protein 
2 isoform 1  
TCONS_00043675, 
21, 268.76833 No Sites No Sites 
dynactin subunit 4 isoform 
b  
TCONS_00021310, 
1, 10.503 No Sites No Homolog 
UDP-glucose:glycoprotein 
glucosyltransferase 1 
precursor 
TCONS_00029626, 
1, 9.43805 No Sites 
DN811388.2, 
1, 10.5998 
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 Table 3.3 - ForSite identified targets of Nv-NF-κB that are identified with an 
overlapping p300 site 
Genes identified by ForSite as having at least one NF-κB binding site in the 2,000 bp 
upstream region that falls within a p300 ChIP-Seq peak from either planula or gastrula 
stage. Columns correspond to the following: 1) common gene symbol; 2) whether the 
overlap between p300 and NF-κB motif was identified in planula life stage, gastrula life 
stage, or both (P, planula; G, gastrula; P,G, both); 3) top human ortholog blast result, 
showing gene identification number and accession number of hit, as well as e-value and 
score of Nematostella gene BLASTX to human protein ortholog; 4) common name 
associated with the orthologous human protein; 5) the contig ID (from the Nv.C25 
transcriptomic assembly); 6) the number of κB sites within 2,000 bp upstream of the 
predicted transcription start site; 7) the ForSite target gene score. 
 
Common 
Gene 
Symbol 
Stage 
GI/ACC of 
Human 
Ortholog 
Common 
Name of 
Human 
Ortholog 
Contig ID Genomic Scaffold 
Up-
stream 
Region 
Sites 
Up-
stream 
Up-
stream 
Score 
TRAF3 P,G 
gi 119602201  
gb 
EAW81795.1  
2e-40 166 
TNF 
receptor-
associated 
factor 3, 
isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_ 
00015210 
scaffold_
198 
289028-
291028 3 91.2873 
IkB,  
Nv-IkB P 
gi 119626539  
gb 
EAX06134.1 
4e-43  177 
nuclear 
factor of 
kappa light 
polypeptid
e gene 
enhancer 
in B-cells 
1 (p105), 
isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_ 
00023723 
scaffold_
282 
39093-
41093 3 
74.8787
2 
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PP2A P 
gi 209156655 
pdb 3DW8 0.0  
686 
B Chain B, 
Structure 
Of A 
Protein 
Phosphata
se 2a 
Holoenzy
me With 
B55 
Subunit 
TCONS_ 
00019841 
scaffold_
236 
324212-
326212 4 74.5882 
RH116/ 
MDA5, 
IFIH1 
P,G 
gi 12621066 
gb 
AAG54076.1 
3e-107  390 
RNA 
helicase-
DEAD box 
protein 
RH116  
TCONS_ 
00009319 
scaffold_
15 
1087926
-
1089926 
2 60.4064 
E3 Ub 
Ligase, 
dtx3l 
P 
gi 38051826 
gb 
AAH60509.1 
3e-48  194 
Deltex 3-
like 
(Drosophil
a)  
TCONS_ 
00042530 
scaffold_
69 
452564-
454564 2 60.116 
TTC28, 
TPRBK P 
gi 218512146 
sp Q96AY4.4 
3e-26  120 
TTC28_H
UMAN 
RecName: 
Full=Tetrat
ricopeptid
e repeat 
protein 28; 
Short=TP
R repeat 
protein 28 
TCONS_ 
00024196 
scaffold_
29 
1114152
-
1116152 
2 52.66138 
acsm3 P,G 
gi 119587239 
gb 
EAW66835.1 
6e-34  146 
acyl-CoA 
synthetase 
medium-
chain 
family 
member 3, 
isoform 
CRA_b  
TCONS_ 
00005359 
scaffold_
126 
343002-
345002 2 52.4677 
PIEZO1 P 
gi 257196142 
ref 
NP_00113633
6.2 8e-22  
105 
piezo-type 
mechanos
ensitive 
ion 
channel 
componen
t 1  
TCONS_ 
00007816 
scaffold_
14 
1138301
-
1140301 
2 48.4512 
A20 
Binding 
protein, 
Tnip1 
P,G 
gi 4096750 gb 
AAC99999.1 
2e-16 88.6 
ORF from 
anonymou
s 
craniofacia
l cDNA 
clone; 
Method: 
conceptual 
translation 
supplied 
by author  
TCONS_ 
00037978 
scaffold_
531 
75952-
77952 2 48.4512 
Camk1d P 
gi 23273491 
gb 
AAH35745.1 
2e-128  460 
Calcium/c
almodulin-
dependent 
protein 
kinase ID  
TCONS_ 
00011900 
scaffold_
169 
394313-
396313 3 
47.8207
2 
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ARHGAP
12 P,G 
gi 25989128 
gb 
AAK52311.1 
3e-85  317 
rho-GAP 
domain 
containing 
protein 
ARHGAP1
2a  
TCONS_ 
00024947 
scaffold_
3 
347686-
349686 3 46.4653 
MAP3K3 P 
gi 60552560 
gb 
AAH90859.1 
2e-42  174 
Mitogen-
activated 
protein 
kinase 
kinase 
kinase 3  
TCONS_ 
00013821 
scaffold_
183 
24025-
26025 3 
44.6258
4 
ALDH9A
1 P 
gi 119611164 
gb 
EAW90758.1 
2e-170  600 
aldehyde 
dehydroge
nase 9 
family, 
member 
A1  
TCONS_ 
00018956 
scaffold_
228 
187604-
189604 2 43.5138 
NFX1, 
Znfx1 P 
gi 119596068 
gb 
EAW75662.1 
0.0  951 
zinc finger, 
NFX1-type 
containing 
1, isoform 
CRA_b  
TCONS_ 
00035699 
scaffold_
488 
40634-
42634 2 40.9965 
SETD1B P 
gi 119618696 
gb 
EAW98290.1 
9e-79  296 
hCG18127
56  
TCONS_ 
00029771 
scaffold_
37 
592017-
594017 3 
40.9469
9 
TRXR3 P 
gi 292495056 
sp Q86VQ6.3 
0.0  755 
TRXR3_H
UMAN 
RecName: 
Full=Thior
edoxin 
reductase 
3; 
AltName: 
Full=Thior
edoxin 
and 
glutathion
e 
reductase; 
AltName: 
Full=Thior
edoxin 
reductase 
TR2 
TCONS_ 
00005140 
scaffold_
124 
346951-
348951 2 
39.4476
1 
A20, 
TNFAIP3 P,G 
gi 28932978 
gb 
AAO61093.1 
2e-56  220 
tumor 
necrosis 
factor, 
alpha-
induced 
protein 3  
TCONS_ 
00003309 
scaffold_
112 
370452-
372452 1 38.045 
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Fdxacb1 P 
gi 119587560 
gb 
EAW67156.1 
1e-09 65.5 
asparagin
e-linked 
glycosylati
on 9 
homolog 
(yeast, 
alpha- 1,2-
mannosylt
ransferase
), isoform 
CRA_e  
TCONS_ 
00022644 
scaffold_
27 
70362-
72362 1 38.045 
irf-2 P 
gi 119625084 
gb 
EAX04679.1 
9e-28  125 
interferon 
regulatory 
factor 2, 
isoform 
CRA_b  
TCONS_ 
00024180 
scaffold_
29 
236366-
238366 1 38.045 
p53-like 
gene, 
tp63 
P,G 
gi 7248449 gb 
AAF43490.1 
9e-51  202 
p51 
isoform 
delNgamm
a  
TCONS_ 
00039064 
scaffold_
57 
485370-
487370 1 38.045 
suv420h1 P,G 
gi 119595107 
gb 
EAW74701.1 
6e-49  194 
suppresso
r of 
variegatio
n 4-20 
homolog 1 
(Drosophil
a), isoform 
CRA_d  
TCONS_ 
00038465 
scaffold_
55 
653540-
655540 2 
37.5113
6 
PIGC P 
gi 16306825 
gb 
AAH06539.1 
9e-70  264 
Phosphati
dylinositol 
glycan 
anchor 
biosynthes
is, class C  
TCONS_ 
00025765 
scaffold_
302 
244177-
246177 2 
36.7369
1 
MGC421
05 P 
gi 74759697 
sp Q8IY84.1 
2e-131  470 
NIM1_HU
MAN 
RecName: 
Full=Serin
e/threonin
e-protein 
kinase 
NIM1 
TCONS_ 
00012081 
scaffold_
17 
329367-
331367 1 36.5929 
msrB2 P,G 
gi 71051456 
gb 
AAH18030.1 
4e-08 59.7 
Methionin
e sulfoxide 
reductase 
B2  
TCONS_ 
00033864 
scaffold_
44 
803903-
805903 2 
32.4771
3 
MVP P 
gi 119600387 
gb 
EAW79981.1 
0.0 1012 
major 
vault 
protein, 
isoform 
CRA_c  
TCONS_ 
00012597 
scaffold_
172 
483323-
485323 2 
32.4770
6 
GADD45
G P 
gi 284055498 
pdb 3FFM 2e-
10 65.9 
A Chain A, 
The 
Crystal 
Structure 
Of Human 
Gadd45g 
TCONS_ 
00038335 
scaffold_
545 
39925-
41925 2 
32.0898
1 
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BRPF1 P,G 
gi 119584380 
gb 
EAW63976.1 
0.0  780 
bromodom
ain and 
PHD 
finger 
containing, 
1, isoform 
CRA_e  
TCONS_ 
00046532 
scaffold_
83 
162887-
164887 2 
31.9929
9 
MARCH1 G 
gi 8923613 ref 
NP_060393.1 
3e-13 76.6 
E3 
ubiquitin-
protein 
ligase 
MARCH1 
isoform 2  
TCONS_ 
00043577 
scaffold_
71 
781944-
783944 1 31.7522 
BCL2L1, 
BAX P 
gi 315583625 
pdb 3PL7 1e-
20  102 
A Chain A, 
Crystal 
Structure 
Of Bcl-Xl 
In 
Complex 
With The 
Baxbh3 
Domain 
TCONS_ 
00021451 
scaffold_
255 
156428-
158428 1 30.3 
CAP2 P 
gi 14250130 
gb 
AAH08481.1 
2e-102  373 
CAP, 
adenylate 
cyclase-
associated 
protein, 2 
(yeast)  
TCONS_ 
00018339 
scaffold_
22 
1112332
-
1114332 
2 30.15358 
TRAFD1 
 (In Imm) P 
gi 119618401 
gb 
EAW97995.1 
2e-25  117 
TRAF-type 
zinc finger 
domain 
containing 
1, isoform 
CRA_a  
TCONS_ 
00013316 
scaffold_
18 
630012-
632012 1 28.2669 
Cdan1, 
CDA1 P 
gi 45219717 
gb 
AAH66640.1 
1e-10 68.6 
Congenital 
dyserythro
poietic 
anemia, 
type I  
TCONS_ 
00013317 
scaffold_
18 
630012-
632012 1 28.2669 
tpra1 P 
gi 18027340 
gb 
AAL55752.1 
3e-11 68.9 
AF289568
_1 
unknown  
TCONS_ 
00001137 
scaffold_
100 
381628-
383628 1 27.7829 
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SH3PXD
2B P,G 
gi 229463023 
sp A1X283.3 
1e-11 68.2 
SPD2B_H
UMAN 
RecName: 
Full=SH3 
and PX 
domain-
containing 
protein 2B; 
AltName: 
Full=Adapt
er protein 
HOFI; 
AltName: 
Full=Facto
r for 
adipocyte 
differentiat
ion 49; 
AltName: 
Full=Tyros
ine kinase 
substrate 
with four 
SH3 
domains 
TCONS_ 
00026029 
scaffold_
307 
242964-
244964 1 27.7829 
mgat2 P,G 
gi 13623555 
gb 
AAH06390.1 
3e-09 64.7 
Mannosyl 
(alpha-1,6-
)-
glycoprotei
n beta-1,2-
N-
acetylgluc
osaminyltr
ansferase  
TCONS_ 
00026054 
scaffold_
307 
244060-
246060 1 27.7829 
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Table 3.4 – Identification of Nematostella mini-collagens as potential NF-κB targets 
by ForSite 
Mini-collagens identified through the use of ForSite on the Nematostella reference 
transcriptome (Nv.T1). The highest scoring homologous mini-collagen gene for each 
transcript is listed. Shown in bold are the total number of κB sites and associated 
cumulative score representative of the: 2,000 bp upstream of the putative TSS, exonic, 
intronic, and region 2,000 bp downstream of the termination of the final exon, all of 
which have both their total κB sites and associated score shown. 
Gene Contig ID Total  Upstream Exonic Intronic Downstream 
Mini-
collagen 6  Nv.T1.2885.1 
2 Sites: 
21.49007 
None 
Identified 
2 Sites: 
21.49007 
None 
Identified 
None 
Identified 
Mini-
collagen 5  Nv.T1.63761.7 
2 Sites: 
17.23027 
None 
Identified 
None 
Identified 
2 Sites: 
17.23027 
None 
Identified 
Mini-
collagen 1 Nv.T1.24865.1 
7 Sites: 
111.2756 
5 Sites: 
66.0192 
1 Site: 
12.6329 
None 
Identified 
1 Site: 
32.6235 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
Conclusions and Future Directions 
 
 No previous study has attempted to identify the set of target genes regulated by 
NF-κB in a “basal” animal (i.e., a member of one of the diploblastic animal phyla, which 
includes Cnidaria, Ctenophora, Placozoa, and Porifera). The computational studies 
described here suggest a number of novel findings, including that the NF-κB signaling of 
cnidarians performs both deeply conserved functions (such as playing a role in innate 
immunity) as well as cnidarian-specific roles (such as regulation of structural genes 
unique to cnidodytes). Strikingly, there appears to be relatively little overlap in the NF-
κB target genes of distantly related cnidarian species. The predicted target genes 
identified here can now be validated by a number of experimental approaches, and the 
apparent divergence in the function of NF-κB signaling between sea anemones, corals, 
and hydras can be tested. 
 
Identification of potential targets of Nv-NF-κB gene regulation in the 
Nematostella genome and transcriptome through ForSite analysis has identified both 
conservation of known NF-κB target genes and targets that are novel and specific to 
cnidarians. ForSite identified 154/226 homologs of 407 known NF-κB target genes 
identified in the transcriptome as being potentially regulated. Nv-NF-κB, Nv-IκB, and 
Nv-Bcl3 are identified as high scoring amongst these transcripts. Wolesnki and co-
workers showed that many components of the canonical NF-κB pathway function in a 
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similar manner in Nematostella as they do in human. They showed that: (1) Nv-IκB and 
Nv-Bcl3 are capable of binding and regulating Nv-NF-κB activity; (2) Nv-IKK can 
phosporylate Nv-IκB in vitro, and (3) Nv-NF-κB is capable of binding κB sites and 
activating transcription in human cells (Wolenski et al. 2011b). These proteins are 
involved in the canonical NF-κB signaling pathway in human. Identification of the 
regulation of these genes in Nematsotella by Nv-NF-κB suggests that there is 
conservation of regulation of these important genes. 
 
In order to bolster confidence in the identified Nv-NF-κB targets, I utilized a p300 
ChIP-Seq data set to look for locations where p300 was overlapping with κB binding 
sites on the genome. This analysis identified 35 genes, of which ten are identified in the 
Rig-I-like response pathway. Analysis of these genes using DAVID confirms this 
indicating that the identified genes are identified as being enriched for the Rig-I-like 
pathway in KEGG. This suggests conservation of the innate immune response pathway 
and activation of the pathway in Nematostella during development of the planula and 
gastrula.  
  
 Additional confidence is garnered through the recovery of known regulatory 
targets Nv-IκB and Nv-Bcl3. Further, identification of the potential regulation of Nv- 
NF-κB also shows potential to be a conserved regulatory function of NF-κB. Cloning of 
these targets and analysis of the functionality of the identified 2,000 bp upstream regions 
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could reveal signals (e.g., co-regulatory elements or patterns of identified κB-sites) for 
regulation of NF-κB in Nematostella.  
  
 Further, analysis of these enriched GO categories provides information about 
response pathways that NF-κB may be involved in regulating. These results can be used 
in future experiments in order to try to induce localization of Nv-NF-κB to the nucleus 
and thus drive activation of these pathways. High scoring response-type categories such 
as “response to progesterone stimulus” (GO:0032570) and “response to organic nitrogen” 
(GO:0010243), among other pathways and responses also identified in Chapter 3, should 
be investigated by future researchers as a way to set up experiments that validate the 
targets identified by ForSite. 
 
 The p300 ChIP-Seq data should be re-investigated, or the experiment 
recapitulated in a manner to coincide with experimental conditions that have been 
implicated in induction of NF-κB signaling. The current p300 ChIP-Seq data identified 
peaks in a biased way across the genome. For example, 6394 sites (59%) were identified 
within the first 99 genomic scaffolds (0.92%), which encompass 37% of the genomic 
sequence available. Meaning that a majority of the called p300 peaks occur within 37% 
of the total genomic sequence available. Given this discrepancy in the dataset, it could be 
that many of the target genes identified by ForSite are being missed when identifying 
overlapped p300 peaks and κB sites. Additionally, the identification of genes in this 
study was fairly restrictive in that it necessitated an identified κB site be encompassed by 
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a p300 peak. That is, the p300 peaks may only need to be within a certain distance of the 
κB site in order to have an effect on transcription. Thus, creation of a script that analyzes 
the locations of κB sites in relation to identified ChIP-Seq peaks could be used to 
determine the patterns of interaction.  
 
 Validation of ForSite predictions should take the form of multiple experiments. I 
feel that currently the most appropriate next steps would be a combination of ChIP-Seq, 
RNA-Seq, and Meth-Seq experiments. These experiments would require a means of 
consistently inducing nuclear localization of NF-κB in Nematostella. This initial study 
using ForSite has identified GO categories characterizing responses to chemicals and 
conditions along with pathways that involve the Nv-NF-κB target genes. These 
categories should be investigated in order to identify means to localize NF-κB to the 
nucleus, thus allowing the experimental analysis to corroborate the results of ForSite.  
  
There are 372 distinct biological process GO categories for the Nematostella 
homologs of the known human NF-κB target genes identified by DAVID (Huang et al. 
2009a; Huang et al. 2009b). Further, these categories can be divided into groups that 
were either identified with ForSite or failed to be identified (Figure 3.8). This segregation 
of data suggested that homologs of targets identified in Nematostella by ForSite were 
enriched for biological processes involved in innate immune response regulation. These 
results fit with the suggested role in innate immunity identified through the co-regulation 
of p300. 
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Analysis of differential expression of RNA-Seq data, in a study performed by 
Lauren Friedman investigating the role of hydrogen peroxide tolerance in Nematostella, 
failed to identify NF-κB as being significantly differentially expressed (Friedman et al. 
2014). Further the genes identified as differentially expressed in that study did not tightly 
correlate with the genes identified as being potentially regulated by ForSite. The 
differential expression study identified many of the superoxide dismutase genes as being 
significantly differentially expressed. Interestingly, the GO categories associated with the 
human NF-κB target gene homologs in Nematostella that were not identified by ForSite 
(Figure 3.8) showed enrichment for biological processes involved in response to 
hydrogen peroxide and regulation of superoxide. This suggests that Nv-NF-κB does not 
play the same role in the regulation of response to reactive oxygen species as it does in 
human.  
 
Nematostella shows greater conservation of known NF-κB target genes than seen 
in other cnidarians. While it is interesting that Nematostella and Acropora share a similar 
number of homologs to known NF-κB target genes, Hydra shows a great reduction in the 
number of both known targets and recovery of NF-κB target genes by ForSite. The 
current Hydra magnipapillata genome and ESTs both lack an NF-κB sequence, and the 
NF-κB sequence that was identified in Hydra vulgaris has a different sequence in a key 
DNA-binding loop of the RHD. This suggests that Hydra is an outlier due to either the 
sequencing effort failing to recover the targets, or that the Hydra NF-κB does not bind in 
a similar manner and thus regulation of targets has been lost.  
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To determine the role that the Hydra NF-κB is playing, the Hydra NF-κB cDNA 
should be cloned and expressed so that a PBM can be used to investigate the DNA-
binding site preference of the ‘RFRYKTEG’ sequence. If a change is identified in the 
binding preference for this version of NF-κB, ForSite should be re-run on the genome 
searching for target genes that are idenfied for this newly identified preferential binding. 
If NF-κB has a conserved role in regulation of Hydra genes, I would expect to see the 
recovery of a similar set of target genes to that in Nematostella as the binding domain 
would have evolved along with the protein sequence for NF-κB.  
 
Similarly, the NF-κB sequence should be synthesized for Acropora and subjected 
to PBM analysis. Identification of homologs to known human NF-κB target genes 
recovered a similar component to that present in Nematostella. However, ForSite failed to 
identify as many potentially regulated targets as it did in Nematostella. Given the 
presence of an endogenous NF-κB sequence in both the genome and transcriptomic 
assembly of Acropora, and the similarity of DNA-binding domain sequence between 
Acropora and Nematostella, the resulting decrease in recovery of targets deserves deeper 
investigation. As stated previously, this difference could be due to the transcriptomic 
assembly not aligning well to the genome, in which case running ForSite with different 
settings may alleviate this issue and identify further conservation of targets. 
Alternatively, if altering parameters in ForSite fails to identify a greater recovery of 
conservation, then the binding preferences of the Acropora NF-κB should be investigated 
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in an attempt to identify if there is an alternative binding profile that is used allowing for 
the seeming loss of conservation of κB sites with conserved homologs of known targets.  
 
Until further evidence is discovered, or these suggested studies have taken place, 
the lack of conservation between cnidarians, and the similarities between human and 
Nematostella, disagree with the hypothesis that NF-κB’s regulatory role is conserved 
among cnidarians.  
 
 ForSite shows a lot of potential to provide an easy follow-up step to new 
sequencing in order to identify regulatory pathways. However, the ForSite software 
should continue to be developed. Much of the power of ForSite comes from the ability to 
derive results from a limited set of input data. This is currently limited by the need for 
FIMO output to identify motifs. Developing a further level of abstraction should be an 
imminent concern. Specifically, in order to address this there should be an established 
criteria for information that is necessary to identify TFBSs on the genome (e.g., Genomic 
scaffold, start, stop, score). Allowing a user to be able to generate simple formatted files 
containing information about scoring and location of sites on the genome would allow for 
multiple sources of information to be easily incorporated into the ForSite analysis. This 
would remove the reliance upon FIMO to identify all the sites predicatively, and 
experimental data can be incorporated. For instance, this would allow PBM and ChIP-
Seq data to be easily integrated into ForSite and provide informative analysis about 
locations of binding sites that had been derived from an experimental standpoint.  
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 NF-κB target genes identified by ForSite were compared to known NF-κB target 
genes, however this list of known targets comes from studies that identified genes 
regulated by NF-κB and not specifically the p50/p50 homodimer. Additional research to 
categorize a p50/p50 homodimer specific target list could lead to better overall 
enrichment of targets identified by ForSite and thus a more accurate cut-off score could 
be identified. Alternatively, if ForSite were modified to handle PBM data more 
efficiently, then it would be possible to more effectively identify potential target genes 
based on the actual binding preferences for each organism being analyzed. 
 
 The next step should involve running ForSite on multiple transcription factors 
instead of just NF-κB. This would allow us to investigate the assemblies for co-regulation 
of transcripts. This will hopefully show a pattern of expression that can be extrapolated 
and applied to the results from ForSite in order to improve confidence in the recovered 
transcripts and refine output. 
 
 An alternative approach that could be used to identify the conservation of NF-κB 
regulation in Nematostella would involve sequencing of the individual genomes of 
differing genets. In addition to the utility of having multiple genomic sequences in 
evolutionary studies going forward, as they are a natural partner to the already assembled 
transcriptomes that are being used in differential expression studies, they serve to show 
the level of conservation of the 2,000 bp upstream region in the same species. This would 
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allow us to evaluate the rate of evolution of regulatory regions of genes, and potentially 
identify highly conserved regulatory regions associated with genes. 
 
 Longer term goals for the development of ForSite should be to further abstract the 
information about identified TFBSs to a “score-per-nucleotide” of the genomes. This 
could then be used to provide a score for region with any gene model. Instead of counting 
motifs identified within a region for each gene every time, the nucleotides would have at 
least one score associated with them for each transcription factor, dependent upon what 
data sets were made available and processed through ForSite. This would eliminate the 
problem with determining score for regions that have motifs that cross boundaries (i.e., 
intron/exon boundary) by simply having the scores over the nucleotides available. This 
would additionally reduce the need to run ForSite every time when the regions of interest 
are modified, as the region’s score could be quickly extracted simply by providing 
coordinates. 
  
 Lastly, the results from ForSite should be integrated into a database in order to 
make the data more accessible and easier to search. The database would allow users to 
search by: (1) transcript and find out what potential transcription factors may be 
regulating it, (2) transcription factor and identify a list of genes that are potentially 
regulated by it. This would allow for searches utilizing multiple transcripts or 
transcription factors to quickly elucidate a refined set of outputs that are in common 
between the queries. As such, this would enable a researcher to identify a higher 
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confidence set of target genes from ForSite to investigate. Additionally, if the 
development of a per-nucleotide scoring system were integrated with this approach, users 
could also modify the weights when searching for multiple transcription factors based on 
a priori knowledge to restrict results that have one type of TFBS and lack another, or 
penalize a score based on the presence of a certain TFBS identified in the region.  
 
 ForSite has shown to be an improvement over other currently available 
computational methodologies for identifying genes that are potential targets of cis-
regulation. ForSite allows for identification of a list of genes de novo based on a binding 
motif and does not require a list of already similarly regulated genes. While programs 
such as SCOPE, MATCH, and BioProspector (Liu et al. 2001; Chekmenev et al. 2005; 
Chakravarty et al. 2007) do a good job of identifying motifs found in common in cis-
regulatory regions of coordinately regulated genes, they do not return a list of potential 
targets based on a scan for motifs on the genome. As such, ForSite is more useful as an 
exploratory tool than these aforementioned tools. A major benefit is that ForSite allows 
the researcher to identify candidate genes without having performed experiments to 
identify a list of genes that share regulation, as these experiments can be costly and time 
consuming.   
 ForSite also is not reliant upon a single methodology for identification of motifs. 
Users can utilize publicly available data, from JASPAR or BioBase, or can create their 
own data and scan and identify sites in the genome, as done through the use of a PBM. 
This then allows the users to investigate their own system specifically and identify high 
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value targets without any bias that could be imparted from information from previous 
studies on various organisms.  
 Lastly, ForSite is unique in its approach to identify and score potential target 
genes. Many other approaches require knowledge and use of multiple other tools in 
concert to accomplish a similar goal. As such, ForSite has proven to be an effective tool 
to identify evolutionary conservation between organisms. In the future, ForSite could be 
used in concert with other tools designed to identify de novo motifs. This could allow for 
identification of co-regulatory motifs that are shared between the transcripts identified as 
being potential targets of regulation. In these instances software from the MEME Suite 
could be used to both identify conserved motifs between sequences and then search for 
these motifs for evolutionary conservation. 
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APPENDIX 
List of Software and Databases  
Tool Link Uses 
BEDTools https://github.com/arq5x/bedtools2 
Utilized to convert file formats from 
aligned reads and crete BED 
format files for visualization. 
BioProspector http://ai.stanford.edu/~xsliu/BioProspector/ 
Software that identifies conserved 
motifs between co-expressed 
datasets. 
BLAST 
http://blast.be-
md.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.c
gi 
Basic Local Alignment Search 
Tool. Used to identifiy homologous 
sequence in transcriptomic 
databases in this study. 
Bowtie2 
http://bowtie-
bio.sourceforge.net/bowtie2
/index.shtml 
Used to align the illumina 
sequencing reads to the genome 
and transcriptome for visualization. 
CD-Hit http://weizhong-lab.ucsd.edu/cd-hit/ 
Clustering software used to group 
nucleotide sequence in the 
assemblies and reduce duplicated 
sequences. 
CuffLinks http://cufflinks.cbcb.umd.edu/ 
Transcripomic assembler utilized 
in conjunction with TopHat in 
creation of reference guided 
transcriptome. 
EdwardsiellaBase http://edwardsiellabase.org 
The transcriptomics database for 
the lined sea anemone 
Edwardsiella lineata. 
HMMER http://hmmer.janelia.org/ 
Hidden Markov Model software 
used to analyze databases for 
identification fo conserved protein 
family domains. 
HOMER http://homer.salk.edu/homer/motif/ 
Motif identification software utilized 
to identify motifs that are 
differentially identified between two 
separate sets of regulated 
transcripts. 
JASPAR http://jaspar.genereg.net/ 
Publicly available transcription 
factor binding motif database. 
Used in this study to obtain the 
Position Weight Matrix for NF-κB.  
MATCH 
http://www.gene-
regulation.com/pub/progra
ms.html 
Programs used to identify motifs in 
identified areas of gene regulation. 
Utilize motif models from 
TRANSFAC. 
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MEME Suite http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/ 
Meme is a suite of tools used for 
motif based sequence alignment. 
Tools used from the MEME suite in 
this study include: FIMO (Find 
Individual Motif Occurance), 
MEME (Multiple Em Motif 
Elicitation), and MAST (Motif 
Alignment and Search Tool).  
NF-κB.org http://www.nf-kb.org 
Website providing detailed 
information about NF-κB. Utilized 
in this study to obtain a list of 
known NF-κB target genes. 
Oases Assembler http://www.ebi.ac.uk/~zerbino/oases/ 
Transcriptomic Assembler used in 
conjunction with Velvet assembly 
to create de novo transcripts. 
Pfam Scan ftp://ftp.ebi.ac.uk/pub/databases/Pfam/Tools/ 
Used to scan six-frame 
translations of transcripome 
through use of HMMER to identify 
conserved protein families. 
PocilloporaBase http://pocilloporabase.org 
The transcriptomics database for 
the cauliflower coral Pocillopora 
damicornis. 
SAMtools http://samtools.sourceforge.net/ 
Utilized to convert file formats from 
aligned reads in BAM format to 
SAM format. 
SCOPE 
http://www.gene-
regulation.com/pub/progra
ms.html 
Motif finding software utilized to 
identify motifs identified in common 
in promoter regions. 
StellaBase http://stellabase.org 
The genomics and transcriptomics 
database for the startlet sea 
anemone Nematostella vectensis. 
TopHat http://ccb.jhu.edu/software/tophat/index.shtml 
Splice junction mapper for short 
reads. Used in this study to create 
a reference guided assembly from 
the Illumina sequencing data. 
TRANSFAC 
http://www.gene-
regulation.com/pub/databas
es.html 
Commercial transcription factor 
database curated by BioBASE. 
Has limited public availalability. 
UCSC 
Bioinformatics 
Tools 
http://hgdownload.cse.ucsc.
edu/admin/exe/ 
Utilized to convert file formats from 
aligned reads and crete BigWig 
data track for visualization. 
Velvet Assembler https://www.ebi.ac.uk/~zerbino/velvet/ 
Assembler used to create contigs 
from Illumina bsed high throughput 
sequencing data in this study. 
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